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NOW THE FIGHT FOR 
RUSSIAN REFORM

Homes of Thos.W. Kiley’s Wives and Maps Showing Locations *NO CONTEST FOR 
THE PALMA TROPHY m03 «. ïJTtij.
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Peasants Have Majority in Province of 
Kostroma — Mofe Assertions That 
Wiitte Will Resign.

English Riflemen Will Not Come to 
Ottawa This Year—Meeting of D. 
R. A. at Ottawa Today.

AV» iflfr

; -v
H EE,

I*!'

of impending cabinet changes con* 
tinpe to circulate. The Ru*s declares that 

doubt the state of Premier

N ST. PETERSBURG, Mardi 28—The 
province of Kcstroma, European Russia, 
36 the first to have completed ite elections 
to the provincial congres. Forty-six peas
ants, nineteen n blemen, eigliteen per
chants, six prcfeesonal men and thi*ee 
priests were returned. The results show 
that the “email landowners” who in real
ity are only peasants of the more pros
perous class, holcdng their property in 
severalty stood together against the big 
■landlords and chose exclusively peasants. 
The peasants' elected are not classified 
anil have but one plank in their platform, 
namely the diet fbution of land, 
others are divided.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 28—Ru

morsOTTAWA, Ont., March 28.—(Special). 
—At the annual meeting of the Dominion 

this forenoon in

NEW YORK, March 28.—It has been 
decided that there will be no contest for 
the Palma trophy this year, although the 
(National Rifle Association of America had 
toped that the invitation of the Domin
ion Rifle Association of Canada to shoot 
the match on the range at Ottawa would 
ee accepted by the British riflemen. Re
sent correspondence, however, between 
Lord Cheylesmorc, of the National Rifle 
Association of Great Britain, and General 
Spencer, president of the National, Asso
ciation of America settled the matter ad
versely.

r§n bevr,ll-i a
Witte’s health will força him to ret.ro 
and ala a pred cts the resignation of in
terior Mi i ter Dumo-vo and Finance 
Minister Shipo ff.

KAX.UFA, Central Russia. March 28— ' 
Prince Eugene Troubetskoi, leader of the 
moderates who refused to accept the port
folio of education in the Witte cabinet 
has been elected by the landowners a del
egate to the provincial congress.

TLFILLS, Caucasia, March 28—The vice
roy of the Caucasus has negatively 
swered the demand for the independence 
of the Georgian church.

1.8Rifle Association held 
the railway committee room of the house ot 

Colonel Gibson, of Hamilton, O ■Vi\\Wnils,
commons, 
presided. "

Among those present were Earl Grey, 
Sir Frederick Borden, R. L. Borden, Lord 
Ayhneri General Lake and others inter
ested in rifle shooting. 'Hie first busi
ness was the election of officers. All the 
old officers were re-elected. Colonel Gib- 

declined to accept the presidency, but 
finally persuaded to do so.
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FOREIGNERS WERE IN
MAJORITY ON THE 

POLICE BENCH TODAY!

; V-PRESIDENT SKINNER SAYS 
PROSPECT FOR EXHIBITION

IS VERY BRIGHT INDEED

i /i
NEW YORKr March 27.—Confessing he 

; is a bigamist, Thomas W. Kiley, ptesid- 
I ent of the North Side Bank, Brooklyn,
! gave as his reason for his eecond marriage 
that he believed that his first wife 
on her deathbed and would be dead when 
he returned from his wedding trip in the 

| west.
| While Mi-. Kiley • lives with ■ his first 

, wife at No. 201 Jefferson avenue, he said 
4k usual the large percentage of pris- him that he would be remanded until the £reqUent]y called on bis eecond wife,, 

oners on be police court bencih this morn- ship was ready to cross the »caan a" who lives.at No. 216 Brooklyn avenue, 
were foreigner. then he would be sent with it. Burns To neig]lbov6 and ,„ehds she has been

T Cl a flvrwitpT for being immediately objected, spying the men known for several years as Mrs. Flora A.,James Slieng.iumiJon vS' the ship were all down on him. He had ^ a „wealth_f wldow, and jfa. Riley 
drunk near the seamens tv.ed to work but they had treated him has ^ produced as « relative..'
W rir 2ot bo etirou, ^terdav and like a deg. “I don’t want to go back on , yranldy admitting that J.e lovefl his se- 
??? ito > 8 . , • the cellar of the that tihip, kouori exclaimed he concj wife môre than his first wife, and

^kicked in a . . bM e ot- Qf. prisoner, “for I can get work with the jj^j. this love was not changed by the fact
bv6'ZoL Sw Jny and C. P. R. I would sooner go to jad for six : o£ his tw0 marnag,E hiving become'

,.r 5 cha-reeil with breaking nionths than go back. You call tins known, Mr. Kiley said it was the under-
this morning wm eh^ d L * Christian, country, but there is no Ohmtfr 6tanding between himself and Mrs. Colt
ant etited ü^ nS tJt lS Sed anity in that. If you send me back I that .th8eir marriage should be kept secret

n T? Prisoner stated 1vor-woric. _ < until the present Mrs. Kiley wwas dead.
'?r-' . , , i™, the mischief and was Robert Clancey pleaded not guilty to In affidavits made when she filed a suit
fi I tit. > being drunk on Richmond street. Sergt. to recover 8250,000 damages, Mrs.-Colt ah

John iîuwaklt of Denmark, was found Baxter, however, stated tbit he was in- legefl that Mr. Kiley had represented that 
il/ offi ir Koi ° wandering about the toxicated and his friends had asked him he vyas single, and that she had been led 
streets a:*an early hour this morning. to lock him up until he was off the mto the marriage by his false.représenta-

com/ to*tbe'riUy/tf joirf steamer but on Edward McPartland for drunkenness Suit is now pending against Mr. Kiley 
• • • t ..., |‘ f]Vq> it- ,had safe! wes remanded. for the recovery of $37,500 by John S.

for* Halifax He was allowed to go as Mr. Phillips was reported by Mrs. Mil- Griffith, a lawyer, who alleges that he had
v t . j tYat wished to go to the sis- 1er of St. Janies, street, for keeping a a contract with Mrs. Colt that he would _»
, hv ‘,he noon train. cross dog, which tore the coat of the com- receive twenty-five per cent, of whatever N&iSl Jfen'etiSgj* **^7

David Burns was given in charge by plainant. Mr. PhiUips said that he would waa recovered from Mr. Kiley in the suits MpS-Tb°&
lent McFerroa of the S. S. Dun more me»' the damages and the case was there- she had instituted. Bi his affidavits Grif- . , ^ *.
T, dlltv on the steamer by settled. fith contends that he has, been informed “Mrs. CoR went withème /ML.the. tri$k- she would die—We taiUéd—*• ^matter
H d ui ■ ^rS until she came into James Biehaeds-was reported by Officer tbst Mrs. Coif has received $150,000 in V>d we discussed™ gifting . married, he over and decided to keep our wedding a 
’^”1’ * , v Hurra, j, an articled Bawes for harboring four dogs. James ex- settlement of her claims against Mr. Ki- said. “I told Mrs. Colt I was anxious to
tins tew-Y y- wiSl tile com. pi lined that he owned but one of them ;ey. This the banker denies. have her marry me. Mrs. Kiley was very

and had a license. Two of ■tihe others be- Mr. KVey’s eecond marriage took place ill when I started west, and I was con-
longed to Cjirletcn and the other one to ;n Hamilton, Ind., on October, 1903, when fident she wou’d be dead long before we
a neighbor. He was inf irmed that he he was on his way to a convention of returned to Brooklyn. I would not have 
was liable for $4 for each of the dogs if he bank presidents in San Francisco. been married if I had not been certain
did not comply with the law. He prom- 
ised to do eo. '

The case of Ediward Bannon, chargea 
with assaulting Mis. Sinclair of West
morland read is set for hearing tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.15 o’clock. D. Mulfin, K.
C., will appear for the defendant.

The Swede who was stabbed on North 
street by his brother last week is doing 
well at the hospital and the cage will 
likely be taken up on Saturday.
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The dates fixed on are from September 

3rd to September 8tli inclusive, w’hich ia 
just a week before the dominion fair afc 
Halifax. A large number of applications 
for space bave already been received and. 
it is expected that there will be a very 
large number of western exhibitors this 
year, as the Halifax show will no doubt 
attract many, and as they can exhibit 
here and have plenty of time in the 
interval to remove their goods to the Ha
lifax show it is expected that the sister 
city’s exhibition will be a help rather 
than a hindrance to St. John.

The association have secured offices in 
the new Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration building on the # orner of Mar
ket square and Prince William street.

It is not yet known who will be select
ed as manager this year, but the associa
tion are confident of getting a good man.

President A. O. Skinner, of the Exhibi
tion Association, talking to a Times man 
this morning, said he expected the exhibi
tion this fall would be the most success
ful yet held. At the meeting of the trea
sury board tomorrow they will be asked 
for the usual grant of $3,000 and as soon 
as this is settled preparations will at ©nee 
be made to arrange the various matters 
in connection with the show.

Mr. Skinner said it was the intention 
this year to advertise St. John as had 
never been done before. There were, he 
said, about 30,000 people in St. John who 
were aVe to go to an exhibition, and 
about 20,000 would go the second time. 
With these people working to make the 
fair a success and the large number from 
outside who would be induced to come 
he thought that all previous records could 
be eclipsed.

r

THAT SMALLPOX CASE
AT McADAM JUNCTIONs3cret for a few weeks.”

Mr. Kiley ie sixty-five years old, and his 
wealth is estimated at several million dol
lars. His financial interests are large, and 
he is head of the hardware house of Tho
mas W. Kiley & Co.

seaman .
plainant does, not expire until the steam
er docks in Liverpool on her return trip. 
The captain this morning stated that 
when at eeà Burns refused duty on 
March 17th. The defendant is fireman 
and trimmer cn the steamer. The witness 
stated that Burns was placed in irons and 
that fact was entered in the log book. 
On the 181 h he was freed but went on 
strike again on the 21st inst. and refuseu 
to work afterwards. On the 21st. met. 
the defendant told the witness that he 
was ill but he and the crew all knew that 
it Was feigned sicknes. Burns said that 

dll but the magie t. ate informed

been attended by the other members of 
the quarantined house.

On the /arrival of the nurse, the sick 
man "will be removed to a small house 
adjacent, which Mr. Green, health officer 
at McAdam, has had fitted up for Mr. 
Steen’s accommodation, 
boarding house will then be disinfected, 
and at the expiration of sixteen days, 
will be released from quarantine.

It is believed that the source of the' 
infection has been traced to a recent case 
of smallpox at Tracy Station. The health 
officers have little apprehension of the 
spread of the disease. Care is bfing tak
en to have all employes of the C. P. R. 
vaccinated.

A rangements will be made to supply 
Rev. Mr. Raymond’s pulpit at the Mc
Adam Episcopal church while he'is under 
quarantine. General regret is felt by the 
people of McAdam at his enforced isola
tion.

By the direction of James Holly, presi
dent of the Provincial Board of Health, 
Dr.- Fisher of, Marysville went to Mc
Adam last night, accompanied by Dr. Mc
Neil, chairman of the York county board, 
to look into the small-pox situation there. 
The patient, William Steen, has a severe 
case of smallpox of the mild type, and 
is considered to be in a serious condi
tion. The inmates of the house under 
quarantine are Wm. Steen, his brother 
Alexander, and wife, Rev. W. O. Ray
mond, Jr., two other male-boarders and 
a young domestic 
ously ill, being threatened with pneumon
ia. The doctors at, McAdam and Vance- 
boro are unable to attend to the case 
without sacrificing their general practice. 
It is hoped that a trained nurse can be 
obtained, from this city today to assist 
in treating Mr. Steen, as up to the pre
sent the patient and Mrs. Steen have
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IS HARBOR ENTRANCE 
BEING BLOCKED UR BY 

REFUSE FROM DREDGE?

Steen’s large .

z - <

he was

MISSING BANGOR MAN
MAY BE IN THIS CITY

Mrs. Steen is seri-

t ,'V.
, . , ,____,_____ Aid. McArthur was interviewed thisand also borrowed more money of a Ban- ... ,

gor hotel keeper to pay his fore to Mat- morning with reference to the allegation 
tnvamkeag. He also made some talk of made by . him at last evening’s meeting of 
selling one of his homes to the hotel man. the board 0f works that the mud being

KST-JSSn: --- -1,°- *•
tended to go to St. John, N. B., where at Sand Pbmt was being dumped in the 
•he has relatives. Campbell bad not been harbor within the three mile limit pre
drinking on Saturday when he left town. 8cribed by law. Aid. McArthur said the 

He has not been hr&rd of since that , , , , . . , - wi.4.OT1t:n„day. The 12 horses arl eating their heads °>atter ^ baen nought to bis attention
Oft7 in Graves’ stall". Mr. Rice « dis- by one of the pilots who claimed ihat
appointed about his bark hauling agree- by reason of the practice of thus dump- 
meat and worst of all,- Campbell’* wife ing the mud within the prescribed limit 
v , s t-i-,» the safety of the harbor entrance washes ill and helplass at hj home oh toe menaced knd {he ^^age grounds were
Broadway road, waiting eagerly for news no ^ ^ ,g ^ aUeged that

The" manWamily believes that sope-' mills dump refuse at night which finds its 
thing has happened to him for if lie were way to the harbor and tlmtsteamers also 
all right they feel sure he would have dump ashes within the praecrit«d limit 
communicated with his wife. On the The alderman contends tbat the matter 
other hand his saying that he intended to » too important to be hushed up and 

to St. John to see some of his relat- smoothed over and he w,11 do his utmost
to have the charges investigated and u

Harbor Master Talks(Bangor Commercial)
On Sunday n^hrtbe police were a*ked 

by Mrs. Robert Campbell, of the Broad
way road, to make inquiries as to the 
whereabouts of her hueband, who was 
3ar*t seen in this city on Saturday, March 
17, and who las not been heard from 
since that time.

Mr. Campbell is a teamster and has 
been in the woeds near Molunkus all wn- 
ter, with 12 horses of bis own working 
fer an operator named Shannon, so it 
is said. He got through and came down 
to Bangor abr.ut two weeks ago with his 
teams. The horse» he left at the stables 
of II. L. Grave» on French street and 
went home to his wife on the Broadway 
r.md outside town. He is about 45 years 
old. , „

On Friday, March 16, he was in ban
ger and made an agreement with James 
Ilice to go to Milford on Monday with 
his teams to haul bark. Mr. Rice was to 
furnish the sleds. Mr. Campbell told Mr. 
Rice that he was going to Mattawamkeag 

Saturday to collect some money, some- 
tiiing under $200, of Mr. Shannon, in set
tlement for his winter’s work. He said 
Shannon bad the m ney ready to pay over 

« and that he would be back Saturday af
ternoon ready to go to work on Monday.

On Siturday be borrowed money and 
bought a new suit of clothes and a hat,

Harbor Master Ferris said he thought 
that there was a good deal of a tempest 
in a teapot about the matter, 
heard some talk about the matter, but 
had never been able to get any definite 
statement to work upon. There were lots 
of hearsay reports, but no one had ever 
made any direct charges to him, if they 
had he would have investigated them.

Asked his opinion regarding the dump
ing of the scows within the prescribed 
limit, he said he thought it was as much 
the duty of the contractor to see that 
the scows were dumped in the pfoper 
place as it was of the party who did the

THE CONSULS WHO LOST
JOBS WILL GET OTHERS

He had

Stanbridge in Queb-ac. Lack of business iâ 
tbs.» assigned reason for the aboli.ion, and it 
was pointed out to the ‘house that the 
British consular representation on the Am
erican side of the Canadiao^ime was much 
smaller than the American force of con
suls in Canada, the fact being tha/t there 
was not a single British consulate in the 
states of Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota 
or Ohio.

Secretary Root has decided that he will 
try to find places for as many of these of
ficers as possible.

WASHINGTON, March 28—Secretary 
of State Root has determined to provide 
as far as possible for the American con
suls legislated out of the service by the re
cently enacted consular re-organization 

, ■« . -bill The blow falls heaviest upon the
tawing. The •scows were the Property Canada, where no lees than
of the contractor and he should see they twe, 0£eeg are Ibolished, namely, Am- 
were dumped where they should be. heretl>urg, tirockvUle, Chatham, Goderich,

Regarding the filling up of the western London, Peterborough, St.
channel he eaid he thought %t he mud h ^ Stratford and Wallaceburg, in the 
dumped in that vicinity when the Con- £ Qn,t and GrcnviUc and
nolley wnarf was being built was the chief 1 v ’
cause of <the trouble.

He added that the silt or mud which 
had been dumped off the round Reef by 
permission of the common council at that 
time was the main cause of the trouble, 
as it could not fail to wash back into the 
harbor.

The question has awakened great inter
est and many of the people who have 
been seen are of the opinion that every
thing possible should be done to have the 
matter investigated and the harbor made 
perfectly satisfactory in every way.

go
makes it appear that he may be in , i.. .. , s- j v ; thev are proved, which he has no doubtHowJcr Mr. Campbell is eaid not to "A a fouW ^ at OT<*

sisxSHîHH a=Hi w f2’s illness make, it all the more among the pilots, fishermen and others 
desirable that he should be found and interested, which be had been informed 
his fàmily are anxiously awaiting the tiret would be readily signed, asking the coun- 
news of him oil to hold a sworn investigation into toe

various charges and to have an examina
tion of the anchorage grounds and chan
nels.

Aid. McArthur said the pilot who had 
made the complaint was ready to give

. on

WEATHER BUREAU MAY
FORECAST FOR MONTH

NEW YORK, Mardi 28—Wiltis L. 
Moore, chief of the leather bureau at 
Washington, announced last night a-t the 
dinner of the Maritime i Association at 
Waldorf-Astoria, that the weather bureau 
might soon issue forecasts of a whole 
-month. Mr. Moore had been joked hard by 
Job E. Hedges, when he arose and lie re
ceived permission to add to^his speech al
ready delivered. He then said:

“The weather bureau believes that for 
the first time in the history of meteoro
logical science it has within its grasp the 
scientific basis of long range weather fore

casting, that is forecasts of the character 
of the month to come.

“The details are not yet complete, and 
the system will not be adopted for several 
months yet.

“It may' be possible, and I believe if will 
be, to tell you New Yorkers and members 
of the Maritime Exchange before this time 
next year what the character of the com
ing month will be.’’

Mr. Moore said after the dinner that he 
had not intended to make this announce
ment at -this time, but. had pOanned to give 
it first to the public through the scientific 
publications.

ANGLICAN CLERGYMAN 
JOINS BAPTIST CHURCHTHE SALOON

TAX RAISED
| THÉ TIMES NEW REPORTER ,
INSPIRED BY. BIRDIE.

1LASTl’ORT, Me., March 27—The witfi- ; 
tliawal of Rev. Samuel L. Mitchell, form-

Ohio Senate Raises Liquor 
Saloon Tax From $350 to 
$1000.

»:
erly Rector of Christ church, here, from, 
the Episcopal ^church and his admission to 
the Baptist dénommât ion is announced. He 

become pastor of the First Baptist •

i
Ivovdy darling Bird,

I hear your dear voice singing 
The sweetest song e’er heard,

ped as a fire boat, and provided with day 
and night crews.;will

church of Duluth, Minn.
Rev. Mr. Mitchell is a graduate of Wy-1 romance, 

cliffe College, Toronto, Ont. He «was or-jof the lovely Miss Birdie McWhat has 
dained by Aivhbishop Bond, of Montreal,; fired the souls of border swains, and an- 
in 1897, and soon afterwards came to East- other one of them has poured out his to- 
1K,rt epilation in the following Bird-song:—

Of late he had been rector of St. Mar
tins church, Chicago. Mr. Mitchell was an 
adherent of the extreme low church school 
of Anglican communion.

j The border is the home of poetry and 
---------- Therefore it is that the vision €>■$><$

“In January last I applied to the city 
council to out down”—

At 'this point in the reading of a com
munication by the common clerk last even
ing six aldermen were pro tr ted, and some 
time was spent in reviving them. They 
explained that they thought some man 
wanted his salary reduced. But further 
reading showed that it was only a ledge of 
nock.

'I
Some day I hope to meet you, 

I trust it won’t be long, 
Then I shall truly hear you 

Twitter a sweet song.

COLUMBUS, O., Mar. 27—Amid scenes 
of excitement almost unprecedented in 
Ohio legislative procedure, the senate this 
afternoon passed the Aiken House bill, in- 
creasing tlie saloon tax from $350 to $1,000 
and sealed its action by votiiig down a mo
tion to reconsider.

The Aiken bill will go into effect immedi
ately upon being signed by the governor, 
or within ten days, should it not be signed 
or vetoed. The brewers claim the bill will 
drive half the saloons of Ohio, or about 
6,000 out of business.

THE INSURANCE
PROBE AT WORK

AND NOW PALLS 
OFFICIAL AXEBILLEE BOYv

To Sweet Miss, Birdie.

How sweet you must look 
In your Paris bat of lace, 

How I would love to see y out 
Darling shining face.

Under the shadow of Chiffon 
Flowers and feathers, too, 

With - ornaments of pearl.
Hhe; color, “Allice Blue/’

In mv dreiiYbe I fcc rmi

Milltown, N. B., March 25. OTTAWA, Ont., March 28.—(Special). 
—The insurance commission met again to-' 
day. It was shown that Mr. Fitzgerald, 
the superintendent of insurance, had made 
a report to. the minister of finance 
against the valuation on real estate be- 

it would take too much time to do 
this. It also came out at the meeting 
that J. W. Langmuir was one of the trus
tees for the Mutual Reserve Life Com
pany of New York. Mr, Langmuir is one 
of the eomipiftrioners miking the enquiry.

<$><$><$>
The gutter cleaning department of this 

city is still in quarantine. It will be allow
ed out 'after the spring rains have cleaned 
the streets and the citizens have discarded 
rubber boots.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan, 
March 28—(Special)-—The commission of 
T. B. Agnew, J. P. who on Monday 
comm tted James Sinclair, returning offi-. 
cer fo-r Prince Albert district for trial on 
a charge of conspiracy, was revoked Yes
terday by the Attorney General of Sas
katchewan. The comm e ion of J. E. 
Sinclair, who fined three deputies oi & 
mushroom poll was cut off a «week ago.

LAWRENCE EOR THE BENCH
OTTAWA, Ont., March 28 (special)- 

Fivderick A. Lawrence, M. I’., for Col
chester, is mentioned in connection witih 
ifcbe position left, vacant by the appoint
ment of Justice D. C. Fraser to the Lieut
enant Governorship of Neva Rootia.

When Mr. Lantalum’s offer for some old 
iron was read at the board of works last 
evening a number of the aldermen express
ed a desire to cast an anchor to windward. 
The election breeze is coming lin.

It is expected 'that the council on Friday 
evening will appoint a body of fire police 
■for dirty at Sand Point. Later they will do 
hook-thine else. Wun Lung may he Cquin-

Mauii'ons for 50 ears of United States 
'irodueis were received at the customs 

Ouse today to ge forward by ivirWer port 
teamens.
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sworn testimony in the matter and he 
knew of others. who were prepared to 
come forward and give evidence and pro
duce photographs that would beaç out the 
charges made.

Will Swear to Facts
N

A man who has had considerable experi
ence about the harbor on pilot boats and 
in other ways told the Times that he 
was ready to give sworn evidence if an 
investigation jvas held. He says he has 
witnessed the scows being dumped un 
many occasions and can take oath that 

bad seen them dump mud within the 
prescribed limit. He claims that cm nearly 
every occasion that the scows are dump
ed they are, immediately after having the 
bottom dropped, towed back to Sand 
Point and that all the way into the har
bor the mud keeps falling out into t£e 
channel, very often the men on the scow 
not getting the bottom hoisted up until 
they are back at Sand point. He also 
claims tjiat the western channel is nearly 
altogether choked up, whereas a few years 
ago it was perfectly clear and open for 
schooners to use coming or going. The 
anchorage grounds are also becoming un
safe for vessels, and it is claimed that the 
schooner Harry Millier, which grounded 
there recently, should have found lots 
of water and a hard bottom, whereas she 
settled on mud.

It is also claimed that dredging will 
have to be done in the main channel.
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STEAMSHIPS

TOWS OF SALT 
FELL INTO MOD

EATEN OUT OF

BOARD Of WORKS
RECOMMEND INSPECTOR

ON WHARF WORK

DONALDSON LINEMOUSE AND HOME
1

HHow a Confirmed Dyspeptic 
Developed an Appetite Like a 
Corn-husker’s and Cleaned out 
Everything in Sight. '

—BETWEEN-

GlasgowandStJohn1c Winter Service, 1906.With trash and crackling of wood about 
5.30 o’clock last evening, 1,000 bags of salt 

1’he wife of a leading druggist of Des went through a light platform between 
Moinw tells how her brother was chang- the wharf and the trestle in the rear of 
ed from a dyspeptic without appetite to No. 1 shed, Sand Point, and piled up on 
a prodig ow eater. the mud of the harbor bottom for the tide

"My brother, who is ft lawyer in Chi- wae aut. 
oago, came to visit me and I hardly knew After hours of work, the latter part a 
him on his arrival, he was so thin and race with the incoming tide, the salt was 

down. I had not seen him for years recovered, 
and was much alarmed at his appearance. The salt, in sacks,’was being unloaded 
He told me not to worry as he had been from the C. P. R. liner Lake Manitoba, 
in this condition for years ae a result of ivhinh shifted Monday from No. 4 to No. | 
chronic dyspepsia. I asked him what be i berth. As the shed was full ait the ; 
had done for it, and he said he had done time it was decided to pile the salt out- ; 
everything—taken every remedy he had side and» in looking for a clean, dry spot 
ever heard of and consulted doctors with- ; the platform referred to was chosen as 
out number, none of them helped him. I the most suitable.
asked him if be ever took Stuart’s Dye- This platform was built more than any- 
pepsia Tablets, and he said he hadn’t and thing else, for the use of trainmen. Itcov- 
wbat was more he wouldn’t. He had era a space of about tout feet between the 
sworn off taking medicine of any kind. wharf and the trestle that runs dose by 

“X had my husband bring home a box the elevator. The supports were not, 
from the store and I actually made him therefore, built very sturdily, three by 
take one or two of the tablets after he four ■ pieces of scantling being strung 
had eaten. They made him feel so much j across and on them the .planks were laid, 
better that he offered no further objec- i With the exception of a few barrels of 
tion. He had not taken the one box be- j oil, nothing has been stored on it Before, 
fore be was greatly improved and three or ! The work of piling the salt was being 
four boxes cured hi™ of dyspepsia and [ proceeded with, at â rapid rate and the 
gave him a wonderful appetite. He came bagi were stacked to a cone derable 
near eating ne opt of house and home, height. About 5.30 o’clock, when it is es- 
My, but it did me good to'aee him eat. time ted 1,000 bags or more had been piled 
He gained fifteen pounds before he re- Up, there came a lurch of the mass, then 
turned home, and he writes me that het a -crunching of planks and scantling. The 
has not been troubled with dyspepsia platform had given away under the great 
since.” weight and' the salt had found a resting

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets actually do place on the harbor bottom. Fortunately 
the work assigned to them. They relieve all the men who had been at work were 
weak and overburdened stomachs of their jn the shed at the minute or else one or 
work of digestive action. Their compo-1 more might have gone down and been 
neat parts are identical with those of the pinned in the mass of sacks, 
digestive fluids and secretions of the stum- On hearing the noise the workmen rush- 
adh and they simply take up the grind ed to 'the direction from which it came; 
and carry on the wort just the same as *nd the eight that met their gaze was a 

good, strong, healthy stomach would do eorry one. About twenty feet down, in
the mud lay the bags of salt, arid round 

On this account Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab- about them was a mass of ddbris—planks, 
lets are perfectly natural in their action boards, scantling, etc., all crushed and 
and effects. They do not cause any un- broken.
natural or violent disturbance in the stem- The fact of the tide being out, however, 
ach or bowels. They -themselves digest saved the salt, but the question that con- 
the food and supply the system with all fronted the railway people was whether 
the nourishment contained in what is eat- the sacks—1,000 bags—could be taken out 
en and carry out Nature’s plane for the before tide time, 
sustenance and maintenance of the body. were put to work and the race with the 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, by thus re- tide beg^n and continued for some hours, 
Keying the stomach of its work, enable it the bags being at last placed out of the 
'to recuperate and regain its normal health reach of the 'water. The task was very 
and strength. Nature repairs the worn difficult. ■ The salt was the property of 
and wasted tissu» just as she heals and Messrs.(Gandy & Allison, North wharf, 
knits the borne of a broken limb, which I ••• ■'
is of course not used during the process 
repair.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale 
by all drugpete at 50 cents a box. One 
box wOl frequehtly effect a perfect

------- x ----------

Trots% Glasgow. Gt. John.
Feb. 24 a 8. Triton!» Mar. 17
Mar. 3 S. 6. Salaria ...... ...Mar. 24
Mar. 10 8. S. Alclfles............................. Mar. 81
Mar. 17 8. S. KaeuUta.............................April 7
Mar. 24 S. 8. Albania...........................April 12
Mar. 31 8. 8. Concordia.......................... April 21

(Completes winter sailings.)

(0 ;Aid. Baxter opposed the appointment on 
the ground that the director never took 
the trouble to find out what the inspector’s 
reports were.

Aid. Lewis told the board the motion 
abolishing the office was out of order when 
it was passed. It came upon him, he said, 
like a flash and as a matter of fact the 
last inspector had never really been dis
missed ait all.

The amendment was carried. Aid. Mac- 
Rae, Tilley, Hamim, lewis, Sproul.Piekett 
and Bullock voted aye; Aid. Baxter,Frink, 
Hdlder, McArthur and Vanwart nay.

The director reported that the i. U. R. 
asked for extra accommodation for new 
bridges over Stanley and Wall streets as 
they would be raised. The matter was 
laid on the table for the plans to be ex
amined.
The Dredging at No. 2 Berth.

The director submitted the fallowing re
port on «he dredging at No. 2 berth:

,T. J. McGaffigan asked permission to 
put prism glass in the sidewalk at 55 
Dock street. This wae referred to the re
corder, director and engineer for *n opin
ion on the whole question.

W. R. Melliday, writing with reference 
to a lodge of rock on the western side of 
Duke street, said he saw by The Tele
graph that he was allowed $11 or one and 
a half cents a foot which he thought gave 
a good idea of the make up of the pres
ent council. He wanted the work done 
by the city as soon as possible. The mat
ter was left to Aid. Bullock and the en
gineer.

The report of James MoAulaÿ was re
ferred to the wharf investigation com
mittee.

W. J. Seeley wrote that his wife had 
sustained serious injury ffom slipping on 
the side walk in Union street and asked 
that the city make arrangements ae to 
damages. He claimed there was no sand 
on the pavement. "~

On motion of Aid. Baxter the matter 
was referred (to the recorder and director 
to report.

P. AValter Lanalum offered $50 for some 
broken anchors taken up about twenty- 
five years ago and now on the Pettingill 
property, .Water street.

The director said the anchors weighed 
five tons each;' he had taken the matter 
up with F. J. Harding and ‘he thought 
the board could do better.

Aid. Lewie moved the offer be accepted.
Aid. Bullock move an amendment for 

the director to ascertain if the department 
of marine would offer more. The" amend
ment was carried.
The Douglas Avenue Petition^

One hundred and twenty-five residents 
of Douglas avenue petitioned for watering 
carts, street crossings, asphalt sidewalks 
and better street cleaning.

On motion of Aid. Bullock the matter 
was referred to the director to report.

Aid. McArthur moved that the director 
be instructed to make a 'report as to Har
ris street.

Aid. MacRae—“I have been at the coun
cil nine years and I never heard so much 
about Dufferin ward as during the last 
six weeks. (Laughter.) There are other 
wards which require just as much atten
tion.”

Aid. Bullock—“Is it a chartered 
street?”

Aid. MacRae—“Not a bit of it.”
The matter was .left for Aid. McArthur 

and the director to report.
The director was instructed to Remove 

the mooring posts when the new planking 
was being done on Rodney wharf and to 
negotiate on the purchase of 100 tons of 
red pine for fenders and repairs to the 
hoisting scow. The board then adjourned.

The board of works, acting under the 
advice of the officials, last evening recom
mended that an inspector be appointed to 
supervise the building of the new South 
Rodney wharf. The director reported hie 

for the dismissal of S. Herbert

o
Freigtot and passage rates furnished on 

application to the following agents:
Donaldson Brothers............................Glasgow
Robert Beford^LtA^. ~ 66;

St. John.

run
.

Oreason
Mayes, «the late inspector. A report by 
tiie director on the dredging at No. 2

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSberth was submitted and charges were 
made by Aid. McArthur that the scows 
from the dredge Beaver did not dum.p 0^0- 
side the three mile limit and he moved 1er 
an investigation under oath. Aid. Mc- 
Geldick occupied the chair and Aid. 
Hamm, Lewis, Tilley, Holder, Mediae, 
McArthur, Frink, Sproul, Pickett, Bul- 
ilock, Vanwart and Baxter were present 
with the director, city engineer and com
mon clerk.

Aid. Bullock called attention to the <*- 
gtroctkm on. the sidewalk at the comer of 

streets in cooee-

X»

OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY. ,
=FINEST AND FASTEST=a

! 2 “EMPRESSES"
18,000 I EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 114,600 

8. Power l EMPRESS OF IRELAND j _J 
From LirernooL From sl loan. N. B.

Mar. 13......... LAKE MAhwvBA . .Ms», tt
Mar. n.........LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apr. 14
Apr. 10.........LAKE BRIE................. Apr. M

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, $47.60 
and $60 and upwards, according to ateam-

T0NS

0
March 20.

Diver Edward Lafoey has been inspecting 
berths at Sand Point since the yittetnoon of 
10th inert, end' his report of lOUi to 17th in«t. 
in in regard to No. 2 berth. He began at the 
harbor end, Mid has carefully examined the 
entire bottom except a strip ten feet, more 
or less, wide at the northerly edge of the 
berth. He has found *28 to 32 féet depth of 
water below the bottom of tide guage, except 
at 180 to 220 feet from the said end of the 
wharf where he found 23 feet depth on a 
bank of ashes and dirt. At 400 feet from 
the said end of the wharf and 30 feet norther
ly from the wharf he found a stick of new 
birch timber 18 feet long and about 17 inches 
square and it has been removed. He baa 
found no mark of keel or bilge In the bottopi. 
At the western end of the berth and 35 
feet northerly from the wharf he found 
two sticks of new birch timber, one 33 feet 
long, the other 19 feet long and theee have 
been removed. He 1» now working at No.. 3 
berth while it lk vacant and will complete 
No. 4 berth later.

or.
Round Trip Tickets at reduced trita 

SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool. $40;
London, $41.66. __ _

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London, 
Glasgow. Belfast. Londonderry, a”*

tost jotrgl
To and from all other points at squall# 
low rat6T john TO LONDON.

8.8 Montrose, April 7. Second-elass only 
8. 8. Mount Temple, April 10th. Third 

Class only. _ ., ,
For Mrs stsb rax

W. H. CL MACTKAV. st John. N. B.
or writ*

», » PERKY. D. P. A., C. P.
gt John. N. B.

(King and Canterbury 
quence of the demolition of a corner build
ing. He thought the chief of police dhonld 
have looked into the matter. A four foot 
obstruction wae, he sàid, the limit per- 
arotted by law. Two people to his knowl
edge had fallen at the spot and been in
jured. He moved «tihat the chief of police 
be requested to notify the contractors to 
immediately dear the sidewalk. Tim was 
carried after discussion.

The following tenders for sand for 
asphalt purposes were opened: James 
Ovanagh, $1.15 a load; Herbert Creigh
ton and Walter H. Mills, each $1.25. The 
tender of Mr. Cavanagh was accepted. The 
director said it is ten cents lower than 
last year.

\ The director end harbor master sub
mitted a repor t on the question of remov
ing -the I. C. R. trestle bridge to improve 
the fftc-Élii-ies far the coasting schooners. 
Tlie report stated tbit if the bridge now 
fn use were removed a track* might be laid 
in Charlotte street extension and by way 
of the present street railway track along 
©rittain street to Reed’s Point. The re
port was .filed after discussion.
Director Asks for a Wharf In

spector.

2
r
? t

Ittr toii A
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RAILROADS.

>Aid. Pickett asked if there were any 
rivale marks on 

was important they 
itoun of tlbe matter.

The director, in reply to Aid. Baxter, 
said the berth was all dear now amd he 
could guarantee it. He had notified Wil
liam Thomson & Co. and the agent of the 
Allan line.

Aid. Frink moved that no bird» timber 
khould be loaded to vessels in the harbor 
except from scows. Carried.
' Aid. MacRae referred to the .European 
system of sealing the traps as the only 

on method to prevent ashes and other ma
terial being dumped tyr steamers and the 

tens enforcing of a heavy penalty for an in
fringement. He urged information should 
be obtained on ithese points.

Aid. Baxter moved that the attention of 
the minister of marine be called to the 
matter with a view to providing legisla
tion to be effective in all the harbors in 
Canada. The motion was carried.

Aid. McArthur drew attention to com
plaints as to the scows from the dredge 
Beaver dumping material near the mouth 
of the harbor. The bar, he said, was fill
ing up and tile pilots had made complaints.
He moved that the council be recommend
ed to appoint a committee of five to take 
evidence under oath. The question of le
appointing a harbor inspector be thought 
would appear to be becoming important.

In reply to AM. Frink, the director said 
the material should be dumped three miles 
out below Shag Rock.

Aid. Frink said a pilot had informed 
him that the Beacon ed^y was too Shal
low for three-masted schooners.

lmfttee and If an approval of the reason Aid. McArthur-’Tf I am correctly in
to be obtained please provide that ari- formed the scows empty half their load

■------ --------- —*"•* ,h- "t *■ rom' and the rest is dumped on the way back,
but the investigation will prove it.”
A “Harbor Policeman.”

Aid. Frink was opposed to an inrestiga- ; 
tion and moved as an amendment that a 
harbor policeman, who should see that the j 
dumping was properly done, be 

proper Aid. McArthur—“We Should
present official do lips dilty. That’s the 
trouble. The pilots are prepared to give 
evidence to a man."

Aid. Pickett thought if the matter were 
brought to the notice of Mr. Shewan or 
Mr. Mayes it would not occur 
There was no need of making a tempest 
in a tea pot and incurring heavy ex
pense.

Aid. McArthur—“Your not an alderman 
at large you know.”

Aid. Baxter said Mr. Mayes paid eo 
much a scow load; it was no advantage 
to him.

Aid. Frink did not want a permanent 
official. It was not, he said, e question 
of personal feeling but of peril to the city 
and had a wider sphere. He would with
draw his amendment, and wa^t for evi
dence to be produced at .the common 
council.

Aid. MacRae said the point was that 
material was said to be thrown into the 
harbor by steamers and others, and that 
might be investigated. The other matter 
could be introduced af the same time.

Aid. Pickett moved an amendment that 
the attention of Mr. Shewen and Mr.
Mayes be called to the matter and the 
director and harbor master report at the 
next meeting. If an investigation should 
be found necessary it could be taken up 
later.

This was carried, Aid. McArthur, Sproul 
and MacRae dissenting.

The director reported that all the heat
ing apparatus at Sand Point was comple
ted and certain alterations were suggest
ed for next year as to increased heating 
surface. -

On motion of Aid. Baxter the report 
was recommended.

Aid. Frink moved that five fire extin- i 
guishers be purchased for use in the 
warehouses at Sand Point. Carried.

D. C. Clark askéd permission to move 
his eribs to No. 3 and 4 berths after the 
winter port season.

The director said there would be enough 
accommodation and the matter was re
ferred to the harbor master.

Aid. Bullock asked if the dredging op
erations were prqgressing fast enough to 
allow of the new Wharf being ready by 
the next winter port season.

The engineer will report at the next 
meeting after consulting Mr. Shewen.

J. S. Gregory wrote asking for a small 
wharf to be built near Dunn's wharf. This 

referred to Aid. Tilley, the engineer 
and director.

Walter Nice offered $5 for the shed on 
South Roduey wharf.

The director reminded the board that , _ . , .
the building was insured for $1,000 a short \ ■ QUVflCL XCllXCh it COYltCLVH8% 
while ago and he had frequently advised | 
that the city should take the building 
down and have it placed elsewhere.

Aid. Tilley and the director were au
thorized to dispose of the shed.

Aid. Tilley asked what was being done 
with the plate glass taken out of the house | 
removed frm Union street. He thought 
it would bring 25 cents a foot, 

inspector and The director said he expected to get 
40 cents a foot for it. It was stored and 
perfectly safe. The matter was left to 
the director.

% CZ)birch timber. It 
d get to the bot-
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St John, N. B„of ITS CAUSECANCER >The director asked for an inspect 
the new Rodney wharf.

In reply to a question, Engineer 
said it would mot be prudent to carry on 
a work of that magnitude without an in
spector.

The matter was laid on the table while 
the director’s report giving reasons lor 
dismissing 8. Herbert Mayes was read. In 
part it was as follows:

$56-40
Portland, Ora .... .. ) 1

--! 53-W
- r

it
AND CURE. * xcure.

Send 6 cents (stamps) for this little 
book that tells of the wonderful cures 
made by our painless home treatment. 
Stott & Jury, Bowmanvïlle, Ont.

Te Nelson, A OL.
Trail, B. C. .. ..
Rowland B. CL 
Greenwood. B. CL 
Midway, B. (X
Proportionate Retea Iran and to other

points. Also rates to points In COLOR
ADO, IDAHO, UTAH, MONTANA and 
CALIFORNIA.

Call on W. H. C. MACKAY et_ John, 
N, B.. or write to F. R. PERRY. D.P.A.. 
C.P.R., St John, y. B.
The <Halns, car service betwween Mont

real and Sherbrooke, which bee been in 
effect during the winter season, la now 

.cancelled.

SHEFFIELD
1

SHEFFIELD, March 24-Mr. and Mi*. 
Robert Carle are receiving congratulations 
on (the arrival of a baby boy in tfiear 
home.

Mies Mabel Brown and Mns. Ketch, ot 
Maugeivüle, were tth-e guests of Mtb. Jos
eph Cnaewell tli-ia week. Mrs. George 
Rp.iggg has returned from a vient to ^r 
daughter, Mrs. Chaaiee Weddell of Fie- 
dericbon. Frank Vandine has returned 
Itome from the lumber wraods. Stanley 
Dillon and Tctm Turner left on Wednesday 
for ÜbeiitaV 'Mm Omtà Upton, wdofias 
been seriously her father’s iiome at
Lakeville Cotimer, somewhat improved. 
George Porter, of Garieton county, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George liyno. tiyd-' 
<ney By no, who has been suffering for Uhe 
past month with/'drphtiheria, is improving 
slowly. Miss Sadie Bridges entertained a 
number of her friends <*n Thursday even
ing last. Mrs. Millaid Reid is in poor 
health and purposes spending a few months 
at her old home in Sheffield.

Miss Margaret "Whyte, second daughter 
of -the Rev. Mr. Wihyite, is to take charge 
of 'tjhe Little River school the first of Ap-

mm

SMALLPOX CASE IS 
FOUND AT McADAM

“I am far from satisfied with the reports 
•he has made concerning the Work; attached 
are copies of my letters of Nov. 8, 1906, to
^ne^dMrrHwdyprt*ra.*itoariy»ttlnjlorth 
What bis reports and record» should be, and 
you are no doubt, all familiar with what 
they have been as set forth by bia own state
ments before your honorable board on 27tn
U^On this my flrst report of dismissal or sus
pension I hove given a particular reason ae 
required by the resolution ot 21et ult, but I 

“ . ifust that in your wisdom you Will waive
this requirement because probably In many 

< cases it would be unpleasant for an official 
to give a reason and also might prove to be 
àh Injustice to the party, when R la remem
bered that all will go out In the public press 
It would seem that giving a reason could 
only be for the approval of the board or 
committee, and if an approval ot the r—

Allan Mail Contract Signed.
Ottawa, March 27—(Special)—The con

tract for the Atlantic mail service with 
the Allans has been signed and will be 
presented to Tati lament tomorrow or next
day. /

VUpon the arrival of the Boston express 
last evening it was learned that a case of 
emalkpox had developed at McAdiam Junc
tion. The sick man wae reported to be 
William Steen, who until a few weeks ago 
conducted a large general store ait Mc- 
Adam.

Yesterday the house he is occupying was 
quarantined and all possible precautions 
have been taken to prevent the spread, of 
the disease, for the Junction is an im
portant; railroad centre, and the volume of 
travel through it is very considerable. As 
far as could be learned last night the medi
cal authorities have confined their work 
•to keeping the house under quarantine and 
making the usual disinfection. _

A McAdarn special despatch to The Tele
graph says; “Doctors Butler and Young 
have discovered that William Steen, of 
this place, is suffering from emahpox. The 
young man, who has been living with his 
brother, is a member of the firm of Steen 
Bros. He has been sick for about a week 
but it is thought the smallpox is of recent 
development. It is not known where he 
contracted the disease. Rev. W. O. Ray
mond, jr., who is boarding in the house, 
is among those quarantined.”

HOTELS !* • - V» V • J 7-1 >. *i
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ROYAL HOTEL.- to.

41, 43 end 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND > DOEUHTY, Propriété»
w. a. ratmondl

Mis to be ODtameq pieaee piuv.ue -e
proval be obtained before the act Is com 
Bitted. \

-I would say that the letter of dlamlMal

ibout 3 p. m. of TSe same day he brought 
me back the letter saying he «d not ap- 
prove of the act and requested that if such 
letter had to be sent that It be sent through i££e other channel and I M»uctantly ccm- 
aented as be (Mr. Peters) rile the prop? 
person through whom the letter should be Altered. I told Mr. Petera I w«uto make 
this statement in my repor. so It would be 
rtearly known that he had no part In the 
dismissal and he approved of my doing so.

*. A. DOHBBTT. .

H VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St. John, N.B.in ted.

moke ra.the ■ Mrs. Isaac Carle, of Scokltotown,, is 
spending a few weeks witij her daughter, 
in-laiv, Mrs. Oriand Carle, of Lakeville 
Corner. Mr. and Mre. Harrj' Bailey are 
visiting relatives and friends in Frederic
ton and vicinity. V 1 fortiori Banks has re
turned home from Westfield, where he has 
been employed to the lumber woods.

. The death occurred on Wednesday ait 
Greenfield Settlement, Sunbury Co., of 
Miss Reta N-. Jordan, daughter of Mr. 
amd Mrs. Raiusford Jordon, formerly o.t 
Lakeville Corner. Heart trouble was the 
cause of the little one’s death. K. B. Ad
ams, of Fiedericton, had charge of the 
funeral arrangements.

Slaetrio Htofwtor and all Lata* and Med-I

w D. W. MeOOBMIOK. Prop.

In reply to a question, the director said 
that in Mr. Mayes’ official diary no men
tion of defects, part of which had; since 
been found correct, was made.

Aid. Baxter, in explanation of the state
ment in evidence as to hie knowledge of 
the private diary, said: “I never actually 
saw the book until it was produced here. 
Mr. Mayes did tell me he was keeping a 
second chary and he told me the reason. 
J said I would mot look at it but that I 
thought he should keep a copy of all the 

• reports he submitted.”
Aid. MacRae—“You thought it was a 

conv
Aid. Baxter—“I did ahd «let it was 

just for hw own protection.” Continuing, 
the alderman said be noticed Mr. Curbing 
complained of the unsatisfactory nature of 
the inspector’s reports.

The director referred the alderman to 
To AM. Barter the

ABERDEEN HOTELagain.

Home-Ilka aa4 attractive. A temperanek 
house. Newly turalaheC and thoroughly rasti 
ovated. Centrally located. Electric cars paaU 
the door to and from all pert» of the ottyJ 
Coach In attendance at all trains and boataj 
Ratos tt to SL» par day. 

tt-M-lt Quean et., nay Prince W*.
A. C. NORTHORP. ProprietormRev. A. B. Higgins, of Digby, who visit

ed Palestine recently as a member of the 
large Sunday school touring party, spoke 
in Portland Methodist chul-eh last even
ing upon ibis travels. Thfe lecture was il
lustrated with stereopticon views. Mr. 
Higgims is a very pleasing speaker, and his 
excellent descriptions were listened to 
with close at.entilon. The lecture includ
ed a descriptive account of many places 
closely identified with the life and work 
of Christ. There was also an exhibit of 

illustrating the manners and cus-

l i Q I The DUFFERIN.
1 £. LcROl WILUSk Proph

\
SAÇKVILLE

Æ Sackville, iMareh 27—The death of ’ Au
brey F. Copp, of Baie Verbe, occurred very 
unexpectedly on Saturday evening. De
ceased had been indisposed for the past 
week but nothing serious was anticipated 
until Saturday morning, when he took a 
serious ill turn, resulting in death in a 
few hours. Mr. Oopp was one of the 
prominent men of Baie Verte and in hie 
demise not only the immediate relatives 
have sustained; a severe loss, but the whole 
community. À widow and seven children 
survive. The daughters are Edna, Sadie 
and Isabella; the sons, Percy, Clarence, 
Cecil and Russell, He also leaves a mother, 
Mrs. John Copp, of Cambridge (Mafis.), 
and seven sisters—Mrs. Glennie, Fort Law
rence; Mrs. Arthur Sehurman, Amherst; 
Emma, Flora. Minnie, May and Edith, of 
Cambridge. Funeral takes place this after
noon.

The graduating recitals of Miss Gladys 
l»uise Woodbury and Miss Winnifred 
Harper were given in Beethoven Hall last 
evening. Miss Woodbury gave three read
ing* very excellently. Miss Harper as 
pianist displayed marked ability in her 

I chosen vocation. Miss Winnifred Sinclair,
! pamtomiinist, assisted.

Mrs. Wm. McLeod and Mias Blanche 
McLeod will leave tomorrow for Missoula, 
Montana. A number of Mrs. McLeod’s 
friends assembled last evening and pre
sented her with a handsome pearl hoop 
ring and a piece of cuit glass.

The death of Joseph Anderson, of Khem- 
ogue, occurred on Thursday after a brief 
illness.

KINO SQUARE.
St» John, N# B*

ounce,
toms of the people who now inhabit the 
Holy Land. I

x .
the city engineer.

' latter said Mr. Mayes did note the force 
employed and tlbe progreae of the work.

• Be reported no conversations useful at ft 
later day. " .. , ...

Aid. Baxter—"Perhaps the director will 
explain how the diary was unsatisfactory.”

Mr. Cradling—“I could not do better 
than "to point to the evidence of Mr. Mayes 
(himself before this board. He came for
ward with an official diary and a supple
mentary diary containing a much fuller 
report which he said he never intended to 
bring forward. I never dreamt there were 

diaries until he produced them before 
the board.”

Aid. MacRae—“What Mr. Mayes ought 
to have done if as he claims he was ap- 

to have cofne

CLIFTON HOUSEA RIGHT WAY and 
A WRONG WAY

! 74 Primcess Street and"
! 141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAH BLACK. Proprietor.

SFrAfild 2 oMany people have many ways to bring 
about the earns result. Moat of them are 
mistaken ways, but this is not known until 
the test of time points plainly to the error. 
Practically there are but two way» to ac- ; 
complieh anything; a right way and a 
wrong way. Take, for instance, a man 
with a bad back, there are lots of them, 
and of various kinds, some with stiches j 
xnd twitches, others with cricks and i 
twinges; then there’s the dull, heavy con- | 
tinuous kind that lasts all day and doesn’t i 
sleep at night. They’re all bad enough, 
they’re all hard enough to get rid of. 
Some people rhb the back with liniment, 
others cover it with plasters, either or 
both means often bring relief, but the pain 
comes back—it’s the wrong way to cure 
the trouble.

NEW VICTORIA.
Parties returning from the country fee 

winter will And excellent rooms sad aoooef1 
1 mods tion at this Hotel, at moderate rat*.
I Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 

street car line. Within stay ranch of hunW 
nrae centre. ’
848 end 258 Prince William Strenl 

ST. JOHN. N. ■.

IV •V

2two

i«pointed by tbe council 
to fib* board and reported when any du- 
ficulticd aroee.”

wafl
J, I* IbOOIXIRTe!Leading Ohemlet of Hie 

laboratory of Praotioal 
Solenoes, writes as 

follows :

i
A New Speoifloatlon Suggested.

Aid. Baxter suggested that the officials 
prepare a new specification stating in di
rect terms what could be reasonably car
ried out but that not a dollar should be 
taken from the contract. He moved that 
tlie communications from the director be 
referred to the investigation committee 
and hoped they would recommend some 
such plan os he mentioned.

After a diecucsion on whether merchant
able timber or timber without wane was 
referred to in the specification, Aid. Pick
ett suggested that a new inspector be ap
pointed.

Aid. Baxter thought the matter should 
await, the investigating committee defining 
the duties.

Aid. BuMock said the officials recom
mend it and it must be of some good. He 
claimed they knew of the deviations only 
through an inspector.

Aid. Sproul moved an amendment that 
the board recommend an inspector be ap
pointed.

Aid. MacRae suggested an advisory 
committee to act with the inspector.

Aid. Frink objected to an 
relieved no advisory committee would go 
«ver two or three times a week to see tbe 
irqrk-

Prince Royal Hotel,
CZ) 113-115 PRINCESS STREET.

! Centrally located. Cars pass thé 
door every five minutes. Few minutes 

! walk from post Office.
MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop’

DOAN'S 
KIDNEY PILLS

I hereby certify that 
“ WILSON'S INVAL
IDS' PORT' in a wine >I

have a way to cure backache, a way that's 
all their own—the right way. They’re 
made for the kidneys only. When the 
kidneys fail in their work of filtering the 
blood the back aches because they are situ
ated in the small of the back; backache is 
the kidney’s warning of trouble, and every 
day you let the warning go it brings you 
nearer to urinary disorders, Diabetes, 
Bright’s Disease, etc.

Doan’s Kidney Pills cure every form of 
kidney ilia and that’» why they bring such 
quick relief from baohaohe. Mr. Fred 
Gray, Good Comer, N.B., writes: “Iwaa 
greatly troubled with pain across my back. 
I procured a box of Doan’* Kidney Pills, 
and received so much benefit from them 
that I consider them the best remedy for 
kidney trouble there is. I would not be 
without them in my house. ”

Price 60 cents per box or three boxes fot 
$1.26, all dealers or The Doan Kidney PiD 
Co., Toronto. OnL

ATLANTIC C1TT. ». J.of good quality, agreeable 
to taste, and that the medi
cinal properties of Quin-

OLD NEWSPAPERMAN DEADwas.
CHALFONTE
On the Beech. FlreprooL 

Always Open.
^ |j / THE LEEDS COMPANY. _m

; 1NEW YORK, March 27-Charles G. 
Holland, who has "been connected with the 
Now York office of the Associated Brass 
for about 40 years, and who was for a 
number of years day manager of that of
fice, died of Bright's disease at his home 
in this city yesterday. He was 60 years 
old. Mr. Holland began hU newepefier 
career in the Washington office of the As
sociated Press as a boy and came to New 
York in 1868 since which time "he has 
been continuously ill the employ of the 
Associated Press.

1

make it a powerful tonic.
: Wood’s PhcBÿhoâlne,

I The Great Englinh Remedy.
A positive cure for all forms ot 

» Sexual Weakness* Mental and

i
I Excess all of rihich lead to Consumption,

C.KfodMÏdToIna Ce.. Wlnqacr, Cat»*

Chemist.Paris.
United Stiles Consul Holloway, of Hali

fax, was iii the city yesterday, returning 
after a trip to bis home in Pennsylvania.
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SPORTING THE WORLD OF SHIPPING . » m\

" - ' Cigor*out*

l«as-«0,a—

:

MirflATURB ALMANAC. RECENT CHARTERS.
THE TURF.

A REAL FAST ONE.
i»oe Newport. New# toSun , Schooners Havelock.

March Rise» Set» High Low Grenada, coal, $3; Mena, Philadelphia to Fort
26 Mon......................... 6.17 6.44 7.09 201 ! de France, coal, p. t. ; Ach e C. Suibbe, Phl.a-
27 Tues.............................6.15 6.46 7.43 135 delphla to Maryport, coal. 31.
23 Wed..................... ...6.13 6.47 6.16 3.07 1
29 Thur.........................6.11 6.40 8.48 3.39 !
30 Fri.............................6.09 6.60 9.21 4.13
31 Sat. ..  6.07 6.51 9.57 4.51

Tides :V.I lip-. rt 

mi & ss^stiill IÆt%'i M j. Hirsch. *°#,»«'eel*|j|g|

!A. B. Etter, of Amherst, some time ago, 
decided to purchase a horse foif the free- 
for-alls through the provinces, and he evi
dently came to the conclusion that while 
he was about it he would get one of the 
best, which he has secured in the noted 
pacer Winfield Stratton, which he recent
ly purchased from George Esterbrooks, of 
Denver. This, horse was raced on the 
Grand Circuit, and also on the North 
Western Circuit, having had a record of 
2.05 3-4. which he lowered last season to 
2.05 1-4. He has defeated nearly every 
horse in his class, succumbing only to 
such fast ones as Hazel Patch and Harold 
H. Winfield Stratton is a stallion, sired 
by Sara way, dam by Logan’s Blue Bull. 
iMr. Etter is to be congratulated on se
curing such a fast one, and at the same 
time purchasing a horse which will be 
of value to the breeding interest.

A Boston correspondent says that Wal
ter Cox, who has a stable of 30 horses in 
training at Manchester, is thinking of 
sending Antree, 2.10 1-4 to the maritime 
provinces this season.

With these and previous reports of 
horses likely to be here the starters in

WASHINGTON March 29—North Am-1 ing the last fiscal year our principal ex- the free-for-alls this season would include 
. . » ’A mnntr AT., vnri.nw portations to that province were iron Winfield Stratton, 2.05 1-4; Simmassie,

enea stands second among the various ^ fitee] mamlfacUu^ $1,891,441; am- 2.08 1-2; Czarina, 2.12 14; Terrace Queen, 
grand divisions of the world m the mi- mi]^ $409,259; fruits and nuts, $447,684; 06; The Bishop, 2.06; Gloria, 2.10 14;
portance of its trade relations with the | .provisions.’$410,110; and breads tuffs, $361,- Antree, 2.10 14; but as far as known the 
United States, and Canada occupies tihst 543, first three mentioned are as yet the only
place in the list of countries included in This rapid growth in trade relations with positive starters. — Halifax Recorder, 
that grand division. Trade of the United ™jgg£r

btales with Canada in the fiscal year to whioh commeroe with Canada has been
1905 aggregated ^202.999,213, against $99,- subjected. During the period from 1855
429,096 in 1895, $74,941.319 in 1885 and $62,- tome ^retiprodt, ttjntiMg; & JOE PAGE IS MANAGER.
414,834 in 1875. Figures compiled by the {n the lutter year jt was terminated, so that; ,
Department of Commerce and Labor commerce between the two countries was j\t a meeting of the shareholders of the ; Solir Onward, 62, McLean, for City Island
through its Bureau of Statistics «ho^ that un^eHed ^ ' Montai Bae^aU Action, member» ^ ^

in the twenty years from 18<5 to jsuo our pJaced at a glight disadvantage as compared i of (the new Canadian League, which em- 
trade with Canada increased 827,000,000, ; with the United Kingdom, products from that ! braces Montreal, Quebet?, Three Rivefs and i
while in the single decade from 1895 t0 ! ! Levis, the following officer» were elected; i „ . ,

.. , «ai i « aj xa i wi t>„ £n — $ Tip 1 mg admitted, by special arrangement, at a, ., ... T> »> ■ , , - | HALIFAX, March 27——Ard, stmrs Ulunda.190p it- increased $114,01)0,000. By 1* r j reduction of 12*4 per cent, on the tariff la- : Hon. president, W. P. Baird; hon. vice- Liverpool; Numidlan, Liverpool; Kauhinka,
larger portion of this growth has been on j vied on Imports from other countries. On president, II. J. Wi Oarbray; Hon. eecre-1 Newcastle, Eng.
ihc exnort side. While imports from Aug. 1, 1896, the reduction In favor of Bri- . tt j it Fauteux- oreeident F J. ! Sid—Stmrs Numidlan, Boston ; Annapolis, 
me export woe jjt tlsh product» was increased to 25 per cent. n. J. u. rauteux, P™”®. '• ^nta. echr Maple Leal, Barbados; Satoc.a,
Canada increased from $27.861,61a in 1873 aud 0V Ju,y ^ was £urther Increaa- Dunn; vice-president, W. A. Walker; eec-j Qlaagow. 
to $62,496,632 in 1905, or a little more ed to 38 1-3 per cent. Despite these advant- rotary and manager, Joe Page; treasurer,
than doubled, exports to Canada ad- ages in favor of goods entering Canada from w Gi]kert
vanced from *34.547,219 in 1875 to $140,529,- ^lt ^t^'gf^Tf'i^ “ 18^7 to Directnra-G. G. French, Chas. E. Ward, '

681 in 1906, or considerably more than 159,606,556 in 1S04, an increase of 330,000,00»; Thos. E. Higgins,
quadrupled / The "*« »f lthe ™er> Mr‘

The exports of the Bureau ot btatistio, M9M1 ,n ,9C- an increaae of 376,000.000. 
group the provinces of Canada under The following table taken from the official 
three geographical divisions: Quebec, On- publications of the Canadian government 
. -.^v „nA Vnrthwpgf Tor- shows the percentage of Importe into Canadatano. Manitoba and the Northwest lei drawn (rom ,he united States and the United
ritones; Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Kingdom respectively, In each year from

ft j?rince Edward Island, and British Col- 1887 to 1905: 
nmbia. Of the total area of Canada, ag
gregating 3,619,818 square miles, 3,258,464 
are in the provinces of Quebec, etc.; 51,- 

Vl63 square miles in Nova Scotia, etc., and 
the remaining 310,191 square miles in Brit
ish Columbia. The total population of 
the Dominion is given at 5,371,315 for 1901, 
of which 4398.705 should be credited to 
Quebec. Ontario, etc., 883.963 to Nova 
Beotia, etc., and 178,667 to British Col- 
aimbia.

Trade between the United States and 
Quebec, Ontario, etc., aggregated in the 

1905, $172,000,000, $46,060,000

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.

Battle line steamer Himera, from Carrucha 
for Baltimore, passed t nat tne cape Monday, jIDeposit» Received 

Interest Allowed et

Per Annum Compounded 
Twice Each Veer4 The Time uaed is Atlantic Standard, for 

the 60th Meridian, which is four hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It is counted 
from midnight to midnight

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
Prtece William Street

tVEBY FACILITY
Cauda Ptrmanent Block,

The Allan turbiner Virginian, which sailed j 
from Liverpool on Thursday last for Hal-lax 1 
and will be due at Halifax Friday, has 149 , 
saloon, 423 second cabin and 1010 eteerage. j

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN. Gloucester. Mass. March 27—The schooner ; 
Niagara. Captain' Swdn#on, which arrived i 
here today, reports that on Thursday last, | 
When 15 miles northeast of Cashes Ledge, i 
she passed a small schooner, bot-om up, and 
a large quantity of laths floating near b 
It was impossible to ascertain the name of 
the derelict. Members of the crew of the 
schooner steamer report having nearly run | 
down a submerged wreck at night in the, 
same locality.
YorktmgSho rivraStf^r (F.MM(......................

:Date oi 
SaillaName

THE UNITED, STATES 
TRADE WITH CANADA

Wyandotte, Buenos Ayree ». .. .. ..Feb. 7
Florence, London ..................................Mar., 15
Manchester Importer. Manchester . Mar. 15
Kelvingrove, at Rotterdam....................Mar. 16
Kastalia, from Glasgow........................Mar. 11

> Phoebe, Montevideo..................................Mar., 19
Montrose, from Liverpool.........................Mar. 20
Mount Temple, Antwerp........................ Mar. 20
V.rginian. Liverpool............................   .Mar. 22
Bengore Head, Cardiff, via Halifax ..Mar. 23
Shenandoah, from London.................... Mar. 24
Athenia, Glasgow......................................Mar. 24
Manchester Shipper, Loutsburg .. ..Mar. 27
Oriana, from New York...................... Mar. 26
Lake Champlain, from Liverpool ..Mar. 27
Evangeline, London................................Max. 28
Tunisian. Liverpool.....................................Mar. 29
Alcides, from Glasgow............................Mar. 24
Lake Erie, Liverpool

y. 1

tm
■ illsVINEYARD HAVEN, Mas».. March 25— 

Schooner Rosa Mueller, of Booth-bay. Maine, ■ 
which stranded on Cape Pogue during the 
storm of March 19. while on her way from 
Westport, Me., for Nee-port, R. I., for oraers.

hauled afloat at noon today by the rev- 
enue entier Mohawk. Nearly the entire car- 
go of ice was jettisoned. The vessel is leak
ing badly. The Mohawk took her in tow lor 
New Bedford, where a he will haul cut for 
repairs.

Schooner A. P. Emerson ft which sprung 
aleak here during the gale of March 19, and 
the schooner Governor Ames, which was 
damaged in collision with the schooner Lejok 
off Fire island, March 22, both sailed from 
this port today for Boston in tow of tug 
Underwriter.

Aggregate in 1905 Was $202,999,213—Of This 

- Sum Exports Were Valued at $140,528,581 

The Imports for Period Worth $62,469,632
.April 10

5PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Wednesday, March 28. 

Stmr St Croix, 1064, Thompson, from Bos
ton via Basbport; W G Lee, pass and mdse.

8. S Dunmore Head, 1458, MoFerran, from 
Belfast, Wm Thomson & Co.

Clli—d.

14,500
1

VESSELS IN PORT Copies Sold DailyCoastwise:—

Barge No. 2, Wamock, Par rebore.
Schr Citizen, Graham, Belle veau Cove.

Sailed.

Not Cleared tti Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignee:—

j
BASEBALL i

STEAMM1U.

C&couna, 931, Dom Coal Co.
Dunmorc Head, 1466, Wm Thomson k Co. 
Lady Eileen, 026, Wm Tnomson Co.
Lake Manitoba, 6,274, Wm Thomson t Co. 

■ Montezuma, 5,358, C P R Co.
Parisian, 3,385, Wm Thomson k Co. 

SCHOONERS.
Abbie * Eva Hooper, 278. R C Elkin.
Abble Keait, eô. A W Adame.
Alice Maud. 11». N. C. Scott .

is ill*. 275 Master.
Arthur M Oil*on, 266, J W Smith.
Cora May, UT, N C SoOtti 
D W B. 120, D J Purdy.
Domain, 61, J W McAlary. ~
Eric, US, N C tkwtti 
Frank and Ira. 98 N C Scott 
F & E Given, 98, F Tufts * Ce.
Genevieve, .24. A XV Auams.
Ida Mar, 116, D J Purdy. ,
I. N. Parker, 68, A. W. Aflame.
J. L. Colwell, 69, A. W. A dama 
Laura C Hall, 99, F Tufts * Co.
Luia Prise, 121. Master.
Mary E. 96. F Tufta 
Nellie Wattera 99. F Tuft» * Co.
Pardon S. Thompson. 192. A. Cushing * Oft 
Phoenix, 397, F Tufts * Oft
Preference 242, O L Purdy.
Ravola. MO, J W Smith.
Rebecca W Huddeil, 210. D JFurdy.
Rebecca J. Moulton, 527, J. H. Scammell v 
Rvwa. 122. D J Purdy.
Seth M. Todd, 163, A. W. Adame.
Tay, 124, Peter McIntyre.
Three Slstera, 288,- John B Moore.
Uranns, 72, J W McAlary.
Walter Miller, fit». N C Scott.
Wm. Marshall, 260, P. McIntyre.
Winnie La wry, 215. D. J. Purdy.

Note—This list does not include 
rirais. \

TEe Telegraph 
TEe Times

!
DOMINION PORTS.

and
BRITISH PORTS.

together have a guaranteed
circulation of 14,500 copies

This makes them by far the best 
advertising medium in the 

Maritime Provinces

LIVERPOOL, March 27—Sid. stmr Lake 
Champlain, St John via Halifax.

BROW HEAD, March 27—Passed, atmr Lake 
in regards to the entering the new league, ! Jdhn f»r Liverpool. -

> i , v^ a ® + LONDON, March 28—Sid, 6jut Evangeline,
were ratified and -he was appointed to at- gt j0^n Halifax.
tend the meeting of tiie league on April 1, 
when constitution, schedule and other mat
ters pertaining to the league wiH be gone 
through with.

FOREIGN PORTS.
BOSTON, March 27—Cld, stmr Oatalone, for 

Louletburg (O. B.); schr G N Cochrane, for 
; Shulee, N S.
; Sid—Stmr s Mystic, for Louisburg, C B; 

Boston, for Yarmouth, N 8.
N-EWT YORK, March 27-Cld, stmr Cedric, 

for Liverpool ; schr Hugh John, for Dart
mouth, N S; tug Powerful, for Hantsport,
‘ BÔOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., March 27-^Ard 
stmr Penobecott, from Rockland.

PORTLAND, Me, March 27-^Ard, schr St 
Bernard, Belleville; Diligent River, N S, for 
Vineyard Haven for orders.

GLOUCESTER, Maes, March 27—Ard, schr 
Falmouth, from Yarmouth, /N S, for New 
York.

-------- Percentages of Imports from-------- .
United United United United

Year States. King Year. States. King. | 
18S7.......... 6 12.0 1897........... 53.5

THE RING
NEIL ALLOWED TO GO.

27.6
59.2 25.4;13981S8S 38.9

24.759.235.7 18991889
fd1900 ........... 69.2

1901 ........... 60.3
1900.......... 38.8

37.7 SAX FRAXOISUO, Maaxsh 26—Police 
Judge Cabanies diamweed tihe charges of 
manslaughter filed against Frankie Niel, 
Mark Shaugtfonea&ey. Spider Kelly, John 
Frayne, Timothy McGrath, Thoe. Burke, 
and Billy Roohe, growing out of the dearth 
of Harry Tenny after bis pugdhetic contest 
with Neil. The judge held that there was 
not evidence to eus tain the chargé».

Joe Gans, Mike Sullivan and the promo
ters didn't get rjch on the recent fight at 
Los Angeles. The house amounted to a 
little over $1,700, of which Gans got $601, 
Sullivan $523, and the club the rest, which 
wasn't enough to pay expenses. Doesn’t 
look as if Gans was a very big drawing 
card.

Little George Dixon is in Boston and 
one of his admirers suggests that a bene
fit be given for him at the Chelsea Club, 
where George could spar a few rounds 
against one of the local boys. There are 
lots of sports in Boston who made a good 
many dbliars on Dixoh in his palmy days, 
and they ought to be willing to give 
“LittJe Chocolate” a slight rakeoff, even 
at this late day.

I1891
25.0.58.4

.57.3
’90235.71892..........

26.2190336.91963
25.358.719041894.......... 34.0
24.060.63905.30.91895 ADVERTISERS

who desire full value for the 
printers' ink they buy should 

think this over.

today’s ar-31.21896

COMMENT ON
STOCK MARKET

RATHER WEAK,
N.Y. STOCK MARKETfiscal rear

being imports and $126,000,000 exports. 
The principal articles imported from that 
section of Canada are lumber, raw silk, 
tnickel ore, hides and skins,, furs and fur 
ekins, fish and wheat, the imports under 
each of these heads exceeding $1,000,000 

Wheat increased from $414,-

STOCK MARKET
; )
Edward Sweet & Co., New York—Opin

ions as t</ the future of the market vary 
considerably. Those who look at it from 
a technical viewpoint assert that the li
quidation that takes place on declines is 
insignificant, while rallies occur easily and 
on small transactions. On the other hand 
the conservât®**» element in the Street fa 
disjKMed to dwell upon the hostility mani
fested to corporations berth in Washing
ton and in Albany; upon 
which exists among the miners in the bi-

v Wednesday, March 28.
Chicago Market Report and New York Cot

ton Market. Furnished by D» C. Clinch. 
Banker and Broker.

N,
\

MONTREAL March 2S~(Special)—The 
stock ’tiarket was inactive with a weak 
undertone this morniiig. Montreal Power 
was the only issue ip yvhioh there was 
much trading, the price declining from 
95 3-8 to 94 7-8. There were some deal
ings in Dominion Iron at 31 3-4, and Il

linois pfd at 97 3-4.

Yesterday Today

„c» °JT*C
272% 
13»%

g Noonper anum.
365 in 1901, to $2,765,292 in 1905; fish,
(from $1,135,682 to $1,757,536; furs and fur 
skins, undressed, from $341,637 to $1,155,- 
fi75; hides and skins other than of fur, 
from $1,328,566 to $2,268,494; nipkel ore 
tend nickel matte, from $1,094,05o to $1,-

bouffi, deal's, ^ct™ f mn | luminous and anthracite coal fields; on 

Atoninm to *n QS90>3 shineles from tlie stagnation that characterizes the out- SETto flff ’otw Imannfac- «de .bond market, and on the unusually 

tured wood and lumber, from $3,049,179 fcjf ^atto that prevail for money. 
to .<3,754^74, and wood manufactures «blj tne market may be awakened from 
from -$898.042 to S3,313,433. Our exporta its present .state ot lethargy when more 
to Quebec. Ontario, Manitoba, etc., iu-| « kno«m m regardJo the proepeefo of 
elude almost aU daases of manufactured ! the crops, btrt the principal deterrart to 
articles, and in addrtion huge quantities of^pecnlatove activity is "°dcuWe<] > to be 
coal frLtebnflfe, and lumber. Among the ! found in the marked increase^ that has 
more important manufactures exported, taken place m the last few month, an tro
cars and carriages increase,! from $870,818, oaWM sentiment.
in 1901 to $1.417,560 in 1905; in the same 'VatBOn *^ers’ ^ w^T

-period chemicals drugs, etc., increased, arc begmntng to look m«n Wed-
frcT$l,646,882 ,081MU01; copper mana- unreasoning break m prw, due
taolu res, from $1,054,161 to $2,185,138; cot- i ^o bear Pressure, as a last or nearly last
too manufactures from $2,066,768 to $2,588,- i to. T>rofuce liquidatiomjt proved

^ r t e ’ »! noQ 4 4 0 fr> to be a twenty-lour hours’ wonder. It is,nf! however, by no means clear that a bull 
r 1,H98«iti»na (tea * n-7 od™ household and movement has begun—time must prove
from $l,308 688to 82,0/7,99i,hçnseh<dd whether (hat is so. Astronomy tells us Eastern ocean race trom Matolehtad to Hal-
metraonal effeate. from $1,(«7^28 to 51.04.5,-, o - 1 _n oi pvPn if ax last lummer, which the Corona loot, art-447- steel rails, from $2,964,055 to $4,111.-1 ^ ÿrmg began on March 21 even ter leadlng moat'ot che journey ln » dense

®__, . ! i *102 718 though the weather slid No It may fog, and then losing her bearings Just before
338; steel sheets and plates from $1 , j,e tj,e turn for the better in the the finish. Now her owner wants another
to $1,740,579, and irooj and steel manu-j . _ ha Pvcn if for chance “down East,” The selection of New
factures as a whole from $20,013,413 to 1 oecunty imrket das begun, ettn it tor Lon4on M a stM'Llng point ,or tte race was

__ j m nufacturea of a time, temporary fluctuations may prevent auggeat6d by the tact that a numioer of
$31,754,51®, paper and m j confident acceptance of the fact. Bar- yachts of the Eastern and New York ohiibs
«rom $1,205,908 to and wool pome new cauPe for setback, we generally rendezvous there for theYale-Her- LONDON, March 26.—For ten years be-

P'^hase on reactions. &«• «• death at Kingstown the other
Under the h-o-irt food s, ’ ! ____________ 1Tr ------------------ a Saturday. Xhe Eastern s annual regatta day a man named Joseph Knight had not
creased trom $4,lo0,852 to fcfl.aj-tiizo. will be held oh the following Thureday, July eaten any food. Eleven years ago, while
wheat from $5,152,655 to $4,310; fruits RAILWAY EARNINGS 6. off Marblehead, and tia cruise to Bar Ear- ^ d the yacht Elba at Gosport, he
and nuto increased from $1,065,680 to $1,- j CANADIAN PACIFIC. bor W‘U T1 °a J“’y aodd^taHy drank some detergent in «is- May corn ..
855,509, while beet, pork and dairy pro . THE KAISER’S CUP. take for porter, with the result that his S?.8*4 "
dnete as a whole decreased from $l,279.:s« The statement of traffic earnings of the . . tlhj> gullet and other internal organs were des- i " "
to $1,126,769. Refined minerai ods in- lÆwJSÆfA" tor%K tooyed. He was placed in the hands of, "ly rom 7. "
«reaped from $780,794 to $1,789,6^, boa turn-of $1,129,000, an Increase of $174,000 over hae been fixed for June 16, a handeome «il- an a^le surgeon, who not only saved his July wheat ..

• dM'frL°m$,!ai° to m1 tœrXtÏÏiîS ^ .MrsTO^ =,m0^e M life, bnt also enabled him to live for more iMeai V.
and coal from $14,(20.62/ to $--,448 Ml, ores for the three wee»* enmng narra n are mpreHe6d ^ the two Amer can yachts than ten years in comparative comfort by
the com; at sons in eac i case being be- ■ ■ lw6 1905. increase ti>at competed la the trans-Attende race, means cf feeding through a tube in hi»

' tween 1901 and 1905. | March 1 to 7.. . .$1,138,(106 $ 887,000 1245,000 which are atlll on the other aide ot the , directlv to hie stomach. It
Our trade with Nova Scotia New March 8 t, 14 .. l.m.000 017,000 m,000 -ten ^ remarkable that/though unable to eat,

Brunswick, etc., aggregated in the last March 15 to 21.. .. 1,139.000 *».00u _174to0 Reiœünâ.e1' yawl Allaa. In honor of tne he cou’d alwavs enjoy a smoke. He was
fiscal year $15,000,000. almost equally dt- >Three weeka .. ..«.405,000 2,759,000 $646,000 lraieer’s anniversary his yachting friends , , rt ' { age;
, •»,, nnd emortp We have nreaented him with six handsome vacht aDout 1 y - *pded betweenimports^ and «tporis i>e ---------- m0dele In silver, repiesenting yacht devel- ------------------ - --------------------------
import from these northe-stem provinces GRAND TRUNK. opment In six «.ages from the Viking galley y4111 MTV rm IDT 4~H A MRFR8
large quantities of lobsters, cod, haddock, Groes ,,a; uing« of the Grand Trunk Rail- to the schooner Meteor. toUll I T LUimi UltVUULnJ March cotton . . . H 01
herring, mackerel, and other fish; salt, way system for the week ending March 21, ■■ . ................ - Before Judge Forbes in chambers this May cotton ..' .7 I. 7.11.17 11.22 1.1.26 !
to*» mdti’enhst - rarting^'tor toe th7« weeL of March are A CHILDREN’S CONCERT morning the case of Oscar Hanson vs M. Stob^^ton'V." .7 VamO Ste!
atema appearing in Hie list of importe, eppended: Corey was renewed firom the court of December cotton................10.46 10.51 10.471 ,
during tlie fiscal year 19(to, compared with I A ^ succetteful concert was held m Squire Masson. E. R. Chapman appeared ---------- ROTAT INSURANCE CO.1901, are: Lobsters, $1,050,381, ngainst March lto^.. t ^,<87 $ m,,o0 ( OS.m ,hc 0rnl lTthon ftt. Methodist church last, f^r the p aintiff and D. Mulin for the LAKE OF THE WOODS. KUI Als IHOUIUIW K, V» |

6730,134 in 1901; cured or preserved fieh, ; ^ is to a'.! 7 706,254 681,’90S Stitts night under the auspices of The Cheerful defendant. It appears t at four notes p c received the following Of Liverpool, England.
$1,373,228, against $1,078,763 in 1901; Toilers’ Mietion Band. A Very large audi- were given in 1899 and $1.00 was .paid ia -te-Li»* todav from Montreal-- w_____ft- a_____«*« AIVI AAA
'boards, plants, deals, etc., $728,398, com- Throe weeks .. . .1-,163,208 *1,995,783 |lo3,419, OTW greeted the performers, lhe fol- ' 1892. Instead of amounting for that on 1 i.J^ ta]k on Uie flo*or that y,e Lake ' ^Ot$ Fuads Cvtr #60,000,000

•pared with $336,791 in 1901; bituminous . - lowing programme was well rendered: one n:ite the* plaintiff accounted for - , w , , d excellent pur- i '
coal, $1,049 864 a^ nst $748^300 m 1901; : Opening ohcros: “îforward in the Sun-1 twen.y-five cents on each of the four m 7-1<x,uiring the Keevvatm Ftour t SYDNEY KAYE, AgOSt

piaster rock, $3o3,8,S, against $21l>.bdb in-] (dune,’ The Lord’s Prayer, m concert ; notes. The question now is can the de- ,,-r, -ru Htate ;t .,^0 ,.;ve them a ' ** _ _
1901; and hides and skins, $315,561, address of welcome, Alma Pike; recdta-i fendant plead the statue of limitations outout than the Ogilvie’s. Earnings diM Mm W«> SU Sla J#h#, CB
■gainst $139,165 in 1901. On the export j fion, Making an El-phant, Egbert Hebert- on three of the notes. Judge Fonbes has ■ to -be running this year at over
eide tlie largest items were iron and steel, sen; recitition. The Wild Wood Concert, reserved judgment. | 1>er cent on comiuon There is talk
nmnrfacture^ w-hteh decreased from $1,- I Bessie Pike; song, Once t ere was a Kit- ------------------—------------------  I that the «todc will adronce sharply.”
726,927 m 1901 to $951 207 in 190o. coal, t:e; rec.tatipn, The Bee, Hiz^l Galbraiili: M H Q FYHIRIT
which decreased from $691,709 to $515,639 exercise. The Little Mice; piano solo, Mira n* LAIIIDI1 r . D1/FT
in 1905; unmanufactured cotton increased Hilda Man-hall ; singing The Bluebird’s ^ meeting of the general committee of j NEW YORK COTTON MAKKl I
tfrom $788,276, in 1901 to $834,880 in 190»; choral ; recitation, Li tide Maids and Lit- afoout fifty ladies took place in the rooms j N£}\\r YORK, March 2S—Cotton futures
corn from $26X850 in 1991 to $584,877 in tic Men, Alma Pike; tinging, G Double 0. [a8t Monday afternoon. Mrs. G. F. Mat- j opened firm. March, 11.05; April, 11.05; May,
1905; provisions comprising meat and ]).—Good.; recitation, If I were you, Ada thaw in the chair. Great progress was ' 11.22; £un® offered 1L19L^ulyuAu-&uj?.'
-daily products, decreased^from $270,255 in C-Hfown; dfologue. Hie Story of the Dot- reported along all lines, and generous December, M.S1; January,'
1901 to $255,102 in 1935; molasses and lien; chcrnis, Joyful Service; exerdsc, We promiHea 0f supplies for the high tea, as io.62.
fcyrup inereaecil from $39,830 in 1901 to All Have A Place; recitation with music, we]; as constant reinforcements toward
$342,368 in 1905; and wood and manufac- Two little Rogues, Joe Johnston; piano tlie ;oan exhibit act as a cheerful stimu- f-,4 Uu Free Rnnk___ Dhonmitkm
fuzes thereof from 8359.285 in 1901 to goto. Miss Myrtle Fox; dialogue. Aunt j UDOn the sub committees. . n i l*SUI .
$342.368 in 1905; and wood and manufac- Kitty’s Shopping; exercise, The Vowels; Loyalist relics, one of them a piece of'
lures thereof from $359,265 m 1901 to exercise, The Ho ipitiil C rps; fan drill by needlework 150 years old; also pictures ma tic poisons—even in desperate cases—with
$640.889 in 1905. | eleven young ladies; closing chorus. Three | of earj„ gj John, also the old city coat-

With British Columbia mir trade, am- Cireere for the Flag We Love. f of-arma. a watch belonging to an officer
mints to about $14,000,000 per annum. On ]n addition to those named On the pro- unfjer gen, Wolfe, and more curios from
the import side there are some very large gramme the fol'owing took part: Misses, china Japan and the East Indies keep
decreases in 1905 as compared with 1901, Minnie. Robertson, Ann'e Johnston romlnj, jn
notably bituminous coal, which was only Ida White, Miilje Macaulay, Alice
$1,9C6,752 in 1905 as against $3,480,942 in Marshall, Ada Johnston, Gertie Dick,
1901; copper ore $1,079,214, compared with Emily Eagles, Stefa Ei*. Kath-
$2,792862 in 1901; and lead ore, $351.781, leen Johns on, Jennie Bvara, Ethel Al- NEW YORK, March 88—The higher range
■gainst $1.764,666 in 1901. Copper pigs, corn, Edna Brown, Marion Macaulay, ot cuo'atlcns lor American sh*rM ta London,
hoavever, increased from $11,310 in 1901- Mastcra Fred Harvey Arthur Harvey, '^'dt0te, tC^effing cha^ were hî Inviting d«lrabl. bu.ln.M at ^»U »ad
to $2,889,907 in 1905; timber and lumber Jack Johnstm, Arthur .Weatherhe:d. Mrs i regular. Sharp advances In a number of •'•«mate. AgenU (TWO STORES)
from $91,244 to $746.346, and c'-toi from Thos. Marshall and lire. C. H. Hutchings specialties were mixed with small declines wanted in unreprwnien o wurm . aterw cor. Charlotte and Sydney and 4231

*l£L&'SLi - ;“.sjiiu7«-,s.'cJ1Eiliililll. McKay, General Agent <sss vroom e amiold.
<lil07e 1,111 be lu>0K“ Fue1’ ™l ““M u» prlno» WR— ^ «*■ M better 4M «ge£ | M0. JMaM Ha JtMti.

¥
îsoW

42% 42%

Amaig Copper .. .. 
Anaconda ...
Am Sugar Rfrs ..
Am Smelt & Rrtg 
Am Car Foun-dry ••
Am Woolen .. 
AtclüBon .. .. 
Atchison pfd ..
Aim Locomotive .. .. 
Brooklyn Rpd Tret .. 
Balt & Ohio .. .. ..

..273H* **
169}i
42%

156

In General News 
Special Features 
Illustrations 

And Modern Equipment
The Telegraph" and The Times

.. 43
9493%93%the unrest

.. 84 
..111%

0hesa & Ohio .. . .. .. 68% 
Canadian Pacific . . .. ..171%
Chic ft Gt West .
Colo F ft Iron. .. .. ..64
Consolidated Gas...............147%
Colorado Southern ..
Gen Electric Co
Brie................... ..
Erie. First pfd .. .. ..78 
Brie. S econd, pfd .. .. «8%
Louis & Nash villa .. ..160 14»
Met Street Ry *..............112% 113
Mexican Central .................. 24%

84%
111%

• 58% 
171% ! 

20%; 
66 , 

147% ;

RAILWAY MAN DEÀD >
KENTVTLLE, N. 6., March 28 (sperial) 

—Kenneth Sutherland, widely known in 
railroad circles some years ago, died at 
hia borne in KemtviBe, yesterday after a, 
tong and painful illnees. Mr. Sutherland 
was born at Edinburgh, Scotland, seventy- 
two years ago, and eaane with - hia parents

m%
58%

171%
20% 20%

64%
148%
M*

• • - - - .167% 
-------- .. «%YACHTING 44 !

78% 
6Mi 

150% 
114, 
24% 
95% 
87*! 

144% , 
232%

45%
18

LONG DISTANCE RACE

mSTOSi. March 27.—The Eaatern Yacht 
C-luib will hold a long distance race tor achoo- 24%
ners, starting at New London, Conn., on Canada when he was eighteen yearn dd. Missouri Pacdflc June 30, and fintehing at Marblehead. The’ „ 4-anaaa « Nor * Western
contest will take toe yachts around Cape He waa a member of th. fipm of fc x Y Central ..
Ood. All the big schooners will be imriued land & Sons, contractors, to whom the con- Northwest ..
to enter, and a handsome silver cup wall be -traction of the Intercolonial Railway from Peo C ft Gee Co
offered as first prize. Already assurances u ,,, , About Reading................................133%
have been received by the elub'e regatta Halifax to lmro was enitamstea. Aoout RepuMlc steel........................ æ
committee of uhe entry of four large schoon- thirty-five years ago he entered the an- Pennsylvania........................ 137%
ers. F. F. Brewster'» Blmlna and Arthur F. «j™. 0f «je Windsor and Annapotie Rail- Rock Island
Luke's Corona are certain starters. These ‘__J ,__ ,__ , f *-a« St Paul .. .two ninety-footers were the leaders in the, waY an^ after twenty yrete of a Southern Ry.......... .. 40%

appointed titanager ot the lane, which he gouthera Pacific .. .. .. 67*,
held for seven years. His wife, who was Northern Pacific ................217%
Mire Mary Hex, of Philadelphia, survivea ÿwlï'at^^"4 .V Mils?

him. '

ss
144 144
224

are far ahead of all competitors 
in this field

86%K %
135%133%
23%25%

138% ! 
26% ! 

176%.

137%
26%26%

175% 175%
40%40%

«7% •67%
218%215
81%

116% 116%
I Tenu C ft Iron................ 147% 147% NOTICE
I Union Pacific.................163% 153% 156%

ATE NOTHING FOR TEN YEARS; S I f.£T.r V. V. V. "ft* S ' S8t
U S Steel, pfd..................... 106% 106% 106 , will be held on MONDAY, the'second day of
Wabash................. 231* 2>S% April next,. at the Board of Trade rooms,
Wabash, pfd..................... 50 40% 50% gg Prince William street, at the hour of four

Total ealee in Now York yesterday 880,100, o’clock In the afternoon, 
laree. | W .B. ANDERSON, Secretary.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Stiff Hats
in Natty Shapes.St. John, N. B.. March 26th, 1906.

43% 43% 43%
77% 77% 77%

26% WESTERN ASSURANCE25. .. 30 
. .16.57 Soft Hats16.6516.66 :44 Vi 44Y* ' 44%

a. n. un*77% 77%77 Vi
16.30.. ..16.40 16.30 Asset» $3,300,000.

IN ,| I

Lews paid since organization 
Over $40,000,000

I R.W-W. FRINK,
I Branch Manager. St John. N. I

77% 77%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. 
Dom Iron and Steel .. .* 31%
Dom I ft S pfd 
Nova Scotia Steel .. ..63 
Twin City ....
Montreal Power 
Illinois Trac pfd

in Popular Styles.81

m
i.. 9S% 95% :H% ;

•\67%

Golf CapsN. Y. COTTON MARKET.

in Good Tweed Patterns. 
All for Spring Wear.

i

JAS. ANDERSON
17 Charlotte Street.

1

For Headache 
and Neuralgiai i

ÎGuardian Fire Assurance Go. Inhale Or. SCOTT’S LINIMENT am' 
bathe tie beck of the head juflt under bh. 
bump freely. It give, ineteot relief. For 
COLD IN THE HEAD, nee in the eeme 
manner. Large bottle, 25c.

i An Excellent Hair Restorer and 
Scalp Cleanser.

fire and Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance C%. 

Boston Insurance Company.'

I

DR. SHOOP'S RHEUMATIC 
BJra. TABLETS
The Equity Fire Ins, Co.,

LOJtDOK. EJtGMW- 

JtSSKTS,
McLEAN * SWEENY, Agents,

42Prlnce„ Street.

ESTABLISHED IS2I. 
. . S 2S,000,000

Sold By 
Druggists.

I

WALL STREET ROYAL BAKERY.A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,

V \‘±’ A
...... ....................^

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Paid-op Capital - - $6,000,000.00 
Reserve Fond • * - 2,200,000.00 
Invested Funds • • 25,200,000.00

W. D FOSTER

MÀCHUM «FOSTER. Fire 
Insurance Agents.

Law Union ft Crown (Fire) Ine. On • 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26.000,000.00 
Office»—48 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 282.

B. R. MACHUM

STEVENS

WHEN YOUSHOOT
You want to HIT what you arc aiming at 
—be it bird, beast or target. Make your 
shots count by shooting the STEVENS. 
For 41 years STEVENS ARMS have 
carried off PREMIER HONORS for AC- 
CURACY. Our line:

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
Ask your Dealer—in- Send 4 cts. In stamps 
slst on the STEVENS. f>r uo-page Cala log 
If you cannot obtain, of complete output. A 
we ship direct, tx- valuahlebook ofrefer- 
frtst upon enre for present and
receiptofcatalogprice prospective shooters.

Beautiful three-color Aluminum Hanger will 
be forwarded for 10 cents in stamps.

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
F.O. Box «»«

CHICOPEE BALLS, MASS-, D. S. A.

CANADA
PERMANENT

MORTGAGE CORPORATION

Sf
i
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28, jqo6 2m4

WHEN A MAN IS DRUNKSt. John, X B., Met. 28, IflOfi.THE EVENING TIMES. New Parlor Suites !(Toronto Globe.)
Who «should be -held r&ponaible for the 

drunken man? Tbait ir> a quee-1 
i tion the Whitney government, migiit pro-i 
i fituibly consider now that it hue the liquor 
! license problem under review. The n't ate 
i gives a licence t-o a man to well intoxicating j 

liquors, and collects $1,200 a* an annual j 
| fee for that licence. The man sells the ; 

in accordance with the terms of hits

A Big' Showing* of
Men’s Spring Suits.

crimes of aST. JOHN, N. B.. MARCH 28, 1906.
' We have a beautiful assortment of Parlor Suites, in 

latest designs and patterns. We also can make up 
Parlor Suites in any colors ycu may wish to select from. 
We employ only skilled workmen and no apprentices.

Com»“leS AOi. M. BKLD1NO.
BUSSELL. JR- Fits 10—G ■■■■■ ----

-
»

JOHN
itself to peisonal attacks. Principle and 
products, causes and effects, evils and 

iee, are a proper subject of -discus-

. We have spared no pain* in our effort -to get together for thin .spring trade the j ijqUOri 
most, attractive lot of <Men> Suits in town and we believe we bave accomplished the licenae. and as the fee ie large, the margin 
feat. The fit and make, as well as the style are very cloze to the perfection mark, j*™"'feel/ui^/f^oLity to

Our prices are always the lowest. ,ptfq4 trade. In the pushing of his
trade he makes some men drunken. In a 
«tâte of drunkenness one of h-in paitroh« 
com mite a crime. W1k> should be he id rt- j 
sponeible for that drunken man* offence.'1 j 

The drunkard himself, in the last ethical I 
analysis, is responsible for his own acte., 
ft may be -that for the deed done when his 

t - . faculties were dazed and hie moral percep-
Tailonng and Clothing, i tione. dulled he could not strictly be held

19910 207 Union Street.  ̂J
the craving, fixed the habit, and destroyed 

! the power of résistance—for tha-t course 
i of conduct which led, and which he "was 
! warned would lead, to his condition of 
j drunken irresponsibility, the drunkard 
himself must be held morally accountable.

Hut the law makes a difference. Drunk
enness ie, indeed, pleaded as an excuse, a 
palliating circumstances, in the case of a 
-man charged wif.h crime done when tem
porarily crazed through drink. Now, who 
should bear (that margin of responsibility 
from which the drunken man is relieved 
because of his drunkenness? That is a 
question for the provincial secretary and 
the attorney general in the intervals of 
-their aitem-pts to make the new liquor bill 

with the hare and hunt with the

Circutation of The Times Parlor Suites up to $100.00
12.00 
30.00 
20.00

i,

1rem
Lounges 
Couches 
Students' Chairs “

sion.
44WEEK ENDING MARCH 24th, 1906.

MONDAY . . .
TUESDAY . . .
WEDNESDAY . .
THURSDAY . . .
FRIDAY . . •
SATURDAY . . .

Men’s Suit Prices, $3.95,5,6, 7,7.50,8,8.75, 
9.50,10, II, 12,13.50,15 to $20.

6.804 THE NEW WHARF COMEDY
j The board of works now thinks that 

| there should ha an inspector of the new

6 008 wll*rf- Xhe*e have been two 'neP“tor*-
’ : and no inspector, and now they want in-

6,774 I speetor No. 3.
Ae No. 1 was appointed by the council 

and No. 2 by the director; and a» No. 1 
, was discharged by the director and No.

AVll 2 by the council, the two parties broke

6,788 MIRRORS ! MIRRORS !
NoWe have received a new lot of British Bevel Mirrors, 

home is complete without one of the latest designs of our Mirrors.

; I. N. HARVEY,6,723

AMLAND BROTHERS, «

MEN’Seven.
TltTAI • 41 074 I't tb now an interesting question wfie- ;
1U1AL • • • * v tlier No. 3 should be appointed by the.

DftilV AvtntC • • • • 6,845 council or by the director. If appointed |
7 3 by the council should he be subject to !

Average Daily Sworn Clrcu* dismissal by the director? If appointed |

lation Last 3 Months of by the director should he report to the
_ ic ct9 council ? If appointed by the director

1905, • • • • • • with the approval of the council, or by

the council with the approval of the di
rector, should he report and be accounta
ble to either or both—and how much?

The more one reflects on thin momen
tous question, the mo ré clear it becomes 
that here is a case for an opinion—if not

Furniture and Carpet Dealer», 
19 Waterloo Street.

HEAVY

RUBBER

BOOTS,

$3.75.

RUBBERS.New Spring 
Cloths.

\I

IMPORTANT MATTERS
submitted te die board of

|
MEN'S RUBBERS at 80c equal to any 

81.00 quality.

WOMEN'S RUBBERS at 55c. that fit 

and give the wear.

The report 
Bsaclts lest evening relative to the dump- 
h, of ashes from steamers at Sand Foipt 

ample justification for the action tak-

run 
hounds.

A case in point ie reported from the eu- 
^ trente court of Kansas. Six yeans ago 

three men visited a brewery in Atchison, 
and in a drunken fight one of them killed 
the other two, end was subsequently con
victed of murder. ,The wife of the murd
erer brought suit for $5,000 against the 
ownéte Nyf the brêwery who furnished the 
liquor. The action was instituted ' under a 
statute permitting a suit for damages to 
lie against any person who shall, “by sell
ing, ibartemig, or giving intoxicating li
quors, have caused the intoxication” which 
resulted in injury to person or to property 
or in the loss of means Ot support. The 
■wife’s claim was for loss of her means of 
support, through her husband's life jm- 
brieonment for murder. The District 
Count of Atchison County decided in her 
favor. Appeal was taken. The supreme 
count has now given judgment upholding 
the decision of the lower,court and sustain
ing the validity of the law.

When a man ie drunk he make® trouble 
for hie wife, for his employer, and for the 
public. What trouble should he be held 
to make lor the man who made money out 
of,lii« drunkenness?

We are now ooening our 
new stock of cloths tor 
Spring Wear consisting of

-

aras
mm. The oity council should set st once 
*pra the board's recommendation and ask 
tube minister of marine to introduce le- 
ggàdatâon empowering the harbor author- 

Stie to seal every steamer when she ente» 
the dumping of

two opinions — from the recorder.
In the meantime a work that may cost 

about $150,000 is proceeding without in- 
The chOd-like faith of the al-

Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings

t
i ■ RUBBER

)

You must keep your feet dry—you need rubber boots.•pection.
derraen in luck and the contractor is cer- 
-tainly remarkable. It ie true that they 
have a director and a city engineer, out

;

l^twt, and thus prewot
This is done at Antwerp and other 

•uropean ports, a» vas 
Ibog by Aid. Macrae.
W>ua that steamship companies should 
jÇomplein of not finding a sufficient depth 

water at » berth when their own ve«- 
$xm filling up the berth with ashes, 
with birch timber carelessly lost 

Wrd while loading. They should pay 
Hfce cost of removing all this material.

It may be hoped that th> council will 

,*Mke prompt and strong representations 
the government respecting this matter, 

îffhe Allan berth has been cleaned up,
■ad is now ready for thé turbinera, and 

Ike other berths are
ms rapidly as possible. The Toronto Globe states that repreeen-

Anotber matter of the gravest import- , utiveg of tbe hotel keepers of tha,t prov
ince is that brought up by Aid. McAr
thur, relative to the dumping of dredged 
material from the new berth too near the 

If the allega

ta

94Km
SWEET

these officials do not assume unneceea»ry 
responsibiiity. They have recommended 
tike appointment of an inspector, and the 

board has endorsed their recommendation 
and passed it on to the council. Appli
cants for the position should gel, busy.

the wharf investigation commit
tee will bring in a report praising every
body and recommending that steps be tak- j 
en to make timber grow to greater length 
without wane, the citizens might fairly 
congratulate themselves on having a city 
council of exceptional independence and 

discernment.

BARGAINS.stated last even- in the newest and best makes 
and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.

It is simply outra-

l

•E Curtain STRETCHERS À. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

» WOMEN'S LIGHT WEIGHT PLAIN

! RUBBERS, sizes up to 6....................... 40«

I WOMEN’S ENGRAVED RUBBERS,

' sizes up to 41/
LITTLE BOYS’ RUBBERS, sizes, 9-10

30c.»

nowover-

K26 Germain St. 35c.
A good set will pay for itself in a 

single season. The pins made of Brass, 
Nickel Plated. The curtains when dry.- 
free from rust spots.
Ne. 1—An Excellent Lew Priced Set, $1.20 
NO. 2—A Larger and Stronger Set,
Ne. 3—The Same as No. 2, but with 

easels en the back, se that the 
stretcher will stand alone.

No. 4—A Large Set with Adjustable 
Pins, which fit the scallops in 
any Cnrtelnt,

>.
13

WEIGHING MACHINERY. iw
Open Evenings until 8.30.

being attended to
PROTESTANT FEDERATION ?

(Toronto New»).
Perhaps fihe moat important incident at 

the meeting of the Grand Orange Lodge 
of Eaetern Ontario w»e the suggestion 
made by Dr. Sprouk, the Supreme Grand 
Master of the order in Canada, in the 
course of an address Thursday afternoon. ' 
He proposed that the Orange Aeeooatijon . 
should invite all the Protestant churches, 
and every dietimatively Protestant body in | 
Canada to co-opera a*e in the formation of , 
a great Protestant Federation upon the 
same lines as that Which already exista in 1 
Greet Britain. He pointed out the extent i 
to which public sentiment had been arous
ed in Great Britain, by the dissemination ! 
of books, tiainphlets and newspapers, ex
posing the activities of the Roman church, 
end said it was due ahnost entirely to the 
work of the Federation that public senti- 

,had bebojne very sensitive to any-, 
thing like Roman CbthoSc aggression and 
encroachment in the United Kingdom.

He referred to the influence which Vais: 
federation had exerci-vetl in the recent Bri
tish elections, and said, much as he regret
ted any disaster to his friend, Mr. Bal
four, that that gentleman had only liiin- 
eetf to thank for tiis overwhelming defeat. 
His surrender to tile Roman Oatholic 
church in the matter of education had ex
cited the Protestant# of Britain, with the 
result that we have recently seen.

The suggestion was received with ap
plause by all present.

We make a specialty of repairing loaf, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beam#, to conform with Inspectors’ re
quirements.

1.75. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,to meet to consider the questionince are
of raising the twice of drinks, reducing the 
size of drinks, refusing to allow custom- 
era to pour their own drinks, and also of 
advancing the price of meals and beds, as 
a result of the increase in the cost of 
liquor licensee. Liquor dealers and brewers 
are preparing to defend their interests

ES. STEPHENSON ® CO* 19 King Street2.15. IT. 10 Nelson Street. St. John. N. B. j
entrance to the harbor. T

true the practice shouldtion» made ere
be stopped at once; and if it has been 
going on for any length of time it is ex
traordinary that nofhinig has been heard 

of it until now. ^

' 2.35
No. 5—The Same as Ne. 4, but with easels ea the back, 2,75.

in Ontario.

♦

EMERSON $ FISHER,rFT a-r TUF FACTS The Toronto Mai! and jEmpire pleasantly
, , , observes :—"John D. Rockefeller, tiie niuni-

The attention of members of the board . bea<j o{ tbc standaixl Cfl Company,
of trade and the citizens generally is d.-, ^ suhscnbad an en,tire ^ to aid a 
rected ,o the story in today s J001'1 | etmggling hospital jn New Jeraey. While
the, dumping of the scows of dredged ma- ! ^ ^ y mjght ^ possible for
tevial near the mouth of the harbor I n, ^ , donatidn of hi6 toin.tcd money to

is not a time to w„t for ^ ^  ̂proittte(1 hospital.’’

--------------- -------------------- -----------

:

LIMITED.
-ment25 Germain Steet,

Monarch” Steel Ranges are sold
The New Store.
The Stove Store Whereit would seem.

something to turn up, but to get some
thing or somebody turned down, and that 
without delay. Aid. McArthur's demand 
for an enquiry relating to this whole mat
ter it in the interests of the trade of the 
*ort. The dredging operations h»vc been 
going on for a long time now. At this 

fete date no time should be lost in con
sidering whose feelings may be ruffled by 
matting at the facts. Nothing could be 
hsore idiotic thin to provide accommoda
tion in the harbor and at the same time 
block the entrance to the harbor.

The harbor master is of opinion that j » safe, 

abate is considerable hearsay in the talk j
*rih*t is current, hat on the other hand 'foe suggestion of Add. Baxter tibat the 
^Bisre are men who say they are willing CTty should endeavor to produce a wharf 

ige give evidence on the subject, to ,prove specification that could be adhered to is 
tont conditions are not satisfactory.

FERGUSON 8 PAGEA Line of Men's Box Calf Blucli er Out. Good for spring wear. Price $4.00 
A Line of Box Calf, Double Sole, for spring wear. Neat fitting, water

proof. Good to /wear without rubbers. Special

Some members of the city council are 
fearful lest that august body should in 

drag the name of a contractor 
That would be a la-

i

$4.00some way 
into a discussion, 
mentable breach ot civic etiquette J. W. SMITH. 37 Waterloo Street. For Choice Goods in

Watches, Clodls, Jewelry, Silverware, 
Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

:
««<$«»-----------------

The public will now breathe easier. It 
’has been recommended tirait some fire ex
tinguishers be procured for tire Sand Point 

i warehouses. Let the hose freeze; the city

ONTARIO INTOLERANCE
: (Montreal Witness.)
1 The ‘best' hotels in Hamition refused j 

accommodation to the zVmertcan Jubilee 
Singers, a well-educated, well-behaved 
choir of colored people. It was some time 

j before a \meal could be secured anywhere | 
and the concert was delayed in, come- j 
quence. The conductor! told the audience 
that it was the first timé «nee the com
pany had been on the road that first-class 
hotel accommodation bad been refused, 
and naturally he felt very bitter about it. 
It is suggested that the License Com
missioners of Hamilton should do some
thing by way of punishing the hotel keep- 

I era who behaved so caddlshly and bar- 
! ibarously. If only m the interest» of the 

of their city, which they have 
tarnished, their licenses to keep places of j 

i entertainment should be withdrawn. The 
credit of being the most prejudiced and i 
unObristian city on the continent is not i 
one to glory in.

i-

Upholstering' 41 King Street.♦

This is the cheapest time of the year to have your 
furniture repaired, 
ly. ’Phone 1695 and we will call at once. Open evenings

We do it cheaply and prompt-
An !

lenquiry would clear the air and establish ] 

Rhe facts.

worthy of consideration.

BUSTIN a WITHERS, 99 Germain StNICE YOUNG MAN, THIS GOING-OUT-OF-BUSINESS SALE.fNew York World)
Tlirough the arrest of John Wilmer V 

Martine, head salesman in a Fifth avenue 
A representative of the liquor interests, haberdashery, a rather unusual record ha*

to light, according to the ‘police. He

• 1

HEAR BOTH SIDES Come and see the nice ljnes of Perfume, 
Soaps, Combs and Brushes, with their 
wholesale prices cut in two.

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

ALL STYLES OF
I good namecome

. worked each day from 8 a. m. to 6 p.m.
roenplained thait they did not get a tan for ^ per Avec^ After business iiours y 
phow from the newspaperp, which printed j ,jie wft8 a ^x-elcome gueet in the hornet of j 
•rkh “flaring headlines’’ anvthmg in favor i some of the well-to-do families in this .
« ». «• I ïi” !

M interview in -the Times of yesterday j

Rubber Tired Carriages
jl :IN STOCK AND MADE 

TO ORDER.
;

Jfic. yeara or more, it ie alleged, he ha» etol- 
(Jooaeicmally an adwoeate of prohibitmn ! jen «q-Btematically and without coming un- 

eoumkine thaï the papers do not denounce I de* «uspicioii. A trip to Europe led to

», », <« ! g »2s, Ti sea*
prohibition. i taineri He got $25 a night for tilts, and.

Occasionally, also, a clergyman will say ! pleating was liis personality, that he 
that too much is printed about deeds of i seldom failed to convert his patrons into 

i ■ , . , , admiring friends. He managed entertain-
wme and cmne; and on the other hand ^ Weat y. M. C. A.,
dhoee who are brought into contact with | ,]1C was highly «teemed. Mart me
the power of the law are aggrieved that ; came to tlii* city from Baltimore ten
■o much is printed about the doings in the yea» ago. He is twenty-eight yexre of

age, and at Shen^'s. Delmomco s and the 
. Waldorf-Astoria he i« known as one of 

man in town, 
as a eo-

ON IRISH AGRICULTURE
I Toronto New»).

J__ It; is a satisfadtion to knxnv that thci
| Hon. John Dryden has been nominated for i 
■ a sea t on the I mperial Commission which j 
I has 'been named to consider the condition | 
of Irish agriculture. If is doubtful if any ' 
other man in Canacjp. has quite Mr. Dm - : 
den’s qualifications «for euoii an appoint
ment, and while his nomination confers a | Rhubarb, Celery, Lettuce, Radish and Watercress.
ceitoin honor on tine country we may be ■ 
sure that the commission will be greatly 
strengthened by his presence and advice.

. It will be a long time before Ontario will |
' have a 'better minister of agriculture than I '
! was Mr. Dryden, and, as the years pass, he j.

will receive in his own province an in- 
i creasing recognition of the splendid work 
| he has done for its agricultural interests.

115 to 129 City Road.A. G. EDGECOMBE,

HOW NICE ! ESTBARGAINS
-----IN-----

Boots, Shoes ”< Robbers
Spinach, hw:et Potatoes, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Native

J. E. QUINN. City Market.Tel. 636.pobce oourt.
Amid this varied criticism the nevvepa- j smartest dreteed

per has no ohoice but to go on giving such He was known at these places

feront kinds of news, as in its judgment is | & cbarge of gr md ]arceny preferred ! 

desirable and proper. j against him by his employer, TV. A. Me
lt is quite true that many “flaring head- laugMin, a haberdasher. Martine was 

time to time suggested by charged with the theft of $500. .\ccordung 
to the police lie managed to Jive m ex
pensive tftyJe by eteaiing from lue

p influence of liquor. One Canadian gelling the goods to friends
arpaper had, and perhaps etiH lies, a and acquaintances at about three-quarters 
mling headline, which was in use very ; price. His cuatomeis were Wall Street 

quentiy, and which read thus! bruits| men 
the Traffic.'' But human nature is be

nd- the traffic, and is ultimately respon
se. and the lrepontibility is not all up-

i
A great variety of Men’s, Women’s, Children’s, Boys’ and Youths’ 

Sale prices : 28c., 48c., 78c., 98c., $1.18, 1.28, 1.48,
♦♦♦

The Cushing saw mills will probably j 
work for the season about the '

Boots.
1.98,2.48. Former prices front 50c. to #4.50. Times Classified Ads Paylines ' are from 

stories of deeds committed by men under
resume 

1 middle of next month.em-

Special Rubber Prices, ; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hazen returned from |
; Fredericton yesterday.

Dr (j. U. Hay retumed from IVederic- imimmhs- 
I ion yesterday.

TVomen’s, 48c.; Misses’, 45c.; Children’s, 38c.; Men’s,
Men’s Rubber Boots,68c. and 75c.; Boys’, 65c.; Youths’, 55c 

$3.25, 3-50 and $3.75.
WALL PAPERSGOT CONFUSED COME HERE FOR BARGAINS.

1 “For uiv part,” said Mr*. Partington, 
n tbc man who makes or sells Hquor. , (.an^t Receive whot on airth edication j 
The limes does not deny a hearing to; is cornin’ to. When f was young, if a , 

ither party to .hi* rontrovera, A ^
spokesman of one party coutnbu.es a let-, ^ ( £ (.omm3n nominator, and knew all 

ter to thi* irthiie, in wliicb he contendh ahou. {h(t riverfi anj their obituaries, the 
tha.i adultei-ation is i ©sponsible lor most oft covenants and domitoriee. the provinces 
the evil effects resulting from the use of| and the umpires, they had eddific-ation 

communion ! . But now they have to study W-
tomy. algier-aby. and have to demon 

should j .mjpjFoailions about sycyphanis of
make church members «it up ani^ think. circuses, tangents, and diagonies ol parai- 

In any discussion of the subject of the kilograms, to say nothing about the Dtp 
w , , ... hides, aaahead, coxvsticks, and abstiuee

liquor traffic and proposed restrictions, triangle,_- And the old lady became so
the personal element may fairly be climin- cnnfused with the technical names that
wtefi. The Ttmee, at least, will not lend she was forced to atop.

Seen THE CLIMAX 
POLICY of Acciden 
Insurance ? Its value

is unprecedented. Acknowledged by the public as the BEST 
policy selling today. Sold only by

have secured another lot of Wall Pn- 
I per that we will sell at about half regular 

prices. Our price*:—3c., 3*4c., 4c., 6c., to 10c.
! roll. Regular prices:—6c. to 20c. roll. Don't 
i fail to get our prices before buying. Have YouComer Main and Bridge Street», 

North End.G. B. PIDGEON,
Lace Curtains 

25c. to $2 Pairj. • \Cashmere and 
Cotton Hose all 

Sizes. Thin Undervests, all Sizes. Novelties in Neck
wear. Low Prices.

For Ladies and Children. i-Curtain Musllu, 6c. to 15c. yard. 
Curtain Poles and Sash Rods.

liquor. What lie says about 
•nine is certainly of such a nature a«

Arnflld’8 Department Store, \ J^e Canadian Casualty and/ Boiler Ins. Co..
11—15 Charlotte Steet. ' #

«V i; LOCKHART & RITCHIE, >enerai Agents*-I WETMORE’S, Garden St. Store open Evenings |

T-- : V - - - -
j - raunri»»....—■i ____ _mmitisn

Cheap Caps!
Boy»’ Navy Serge Gaps, 15c. each; 

2 for 25 c. at
■* k iitjd

'

E. O. PARSONS. l

\
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- THE EVENING TIMES, ST, JOHN, BT. R, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28, 1906. :

Artillery Officer Who is on Trial ):

$ "THE STORE THAT SELLS 6000 THINGS." Spring Overcoat Time is About Heremi
l Ft-tit There is something about good, fresh food that 

tit tempts a lagging appetite. Then too food must be 
tit fresh and nourishing to be strengthening.

Things we sell are as nice as can be and go at 
^ ordinary prices. /

m ' i

&i This is Our Offering, the Best We Have 
Ever Made

i

etit F. BURRIDGE, West End gxV

"PiAYS before Easter Sunday, which is only 18 days 
U distant,the men folks will be giving this question a 
good deal of careful thought. Inspect our fine supply.

;

SPRING CAPS
IN MEN’S AND YOUTHS’ NEW SHAPES. 
HEWSON TWEEDS. SOMETHING NATTY.

1/

<. 25, 50, and 75 Cents. | New Topper Overcoats
Gents Dress Gloves, New Colors for Spring have a. rived.

$. V•#> X In good stylish Covert Cloth of several colors. Nobby 
patterns, such as large Checks and Proper Stripes.F. S. THOMAS, - 539-541 Main Street, m r

NORTH END. DUFFERIN BLOCK.
$10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $17.00j(

fashionable Stiff Hats.
fSlÉfily

ÈflM|®É

Hfk-ior* Dtiv-ict D EVcca*

New York, March 25—Widen .Major and Trey?” asked Major Shank» when 
! David. Price, of the Artillery oorpe, ap- Major Price took the etand.
! peared Thuraday morning before tihe court ‘‘I dxl. I 3eft Port Grebel on the night 
j martial in the army building that ie try- of February 5 end arrived in Syracuse the 
1 in g him on charges of conduct unbecom- following morning about 5 o’clock,” said 
ing an officer, the prosecution announced the witness.
that it could produce only one more wit- “But you did not make the inspections ?
mes, but ee the letter was ill it would net “No. After arriving in Syracuse I atart-
its case. ed to walk from the railroad station to

Major J. B. Sanford, the first witness the Yates Hotel, but es I was not ac- 
called for the defence, said he considered quainted with the city I asked a man who 
the moused was a man of very high ohai- was leaving the station which direction to 
noter and generous bo a fault. Major fake. He said he wouM show me where 
Price was the best poet quartermaster tihe* the hotel was, and suggested that we 
be had ever known. x should have a drink. I told him I was

, Colonel Louis Carorac testified that not drinking, but would take a little malt. 
t 1 Major Price's mental capacity was of high We walked along and went to a place that

D/imC/lt) C # _ m 1 n 1 rt Cf l ' order and that he was a gentleman in was open. He called tot the drinks, sndlttamsay S VxUllrf «J every respect. received what I thought was mak. Fkom
_ , •' „ . . zx-f osti- fL 1 Major David C. Shanks said he had that time until I was brought back from

And Bure Colors in Oil, 2(JC. ID. known the defendant «nee 1883. He re- Syracuse X have no recollection of what
w. tar. . V..I.IV of oil», mb. ofI .C*m that « .III place St/ÏK,

at 15 cents per lb. to clear. ^ known. He worked day and “Why did you ask for malt?”
Ramsav’s Liauid Paints, $1.50 per gallon ; 10c. per '/» ! night without regard to hours. The wit- “Because i J*tçani^ay *» V > r,____ r «■.;»»: r..... / ««* also said that the accused was one of I knew it was sold at Fort Grebe , where

pint; 20c, per pint. jflBrtVtn*U/llliatnS L-lC/MCl ^ efficient all round officers he had I was in command, and I had tihe post
Paints. $1.50 per gallon, 10c. % pint, 20c, pint. |ever known. surgeon test it in order to see that the;

Several letters were read to show ttbe liquor law wae not being violated, 
standing of the accused in the army, fine Major Price said he believed he had been 

736 Jrl.nlN Si REE I, Of dhe letters was from General Frederick drugged.
D Grant, commanding the department of “How tong were you under the influence ; 

i the east, who said he regarded Major of the drug?” inquired Major Shanks. 
Priyc, as an excellent officer. “I think it was a feu- days, but I have j

“Did you receive orders directing you in learned freon Captain Bawley, who was j 
January, 1906, to make inspections of soma sent to Syncauee to get me, it was about 
military oogan.ta.tkms in Syracuse, Albany twa weeks.”

' lKnee ^Length Overcoats1 ir:
A good variety of very swell Grey Cheviots. Some of 

the coats faced down front with black silk.

$10.00, $12.00, $15.50 to $17.00

'GPrice is important—quality is absolutely essential—but 
neither of them is enough without style Our Hats are 
stylish—are made of the very best materials—will serve 
you well—and are priced as low as good quality and work
manship will permit. Soft and Stiff Hats $1.50 to $3 each.

r
v: :

HI ►t 1

» I» i1 THORNE BROS., IStetson Hat, 
$5.00. n;Our Celebrated 

Scott Hat, $d. Zn< ;■Long Spring Overcoats ■Hatters,
93 King Street»

1 m iiil
i!1 1For sunshine or rain. Plain Greys and Overplaids. 

Also Stripes, Fancy Tweeds, Greys, Fawns, Olive. 
Moulded Shoulder. Graceful Drape. With and 
without Belt.

$10.00, $12.00, $13.50 $15.00

.

:
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.F. A. YOUNG, St. John, N. B.
*

Notice ! 1

THE APRIL BOHEMIANREXTON : *-"1
iNew Clothing But the Same Old ReliabilityRealizing the Superior

CLEANLINESS
and more thorough 

MIXING to be secured in

Gay and interesting as its name would 
indicate, The Bohemian is rapidly push
ing its wav to the front. The April num
ber contains an excellent assortment of 
clever stories. It opens with a strong 
dramatic tale by Elliot Walker, entitled 
‘•His Jiirt Dues.” Leon Mead contributes 
“Gabriel and Jeihanè”—a beautiful little 
love story of the «txteenth century. “The 
Mystery of the Ferry^gouee,” by George 
Banton, is a gbofl.’nm 
of ihtrtgan ttt.erepk 
sense Of honor. “Tiré" 
litz,” by the Rev. Nelson B. Ripley, will 
surely appeal to a large number of readers 
W. D. Watles writes an up-to-date love 
story, entitled “O’Brien and His Auto
mobile.” Wm. MacLecd Raine and W. H. 
Bader are the authors of the “Resurrec
tion of Frying Pan Gulch,” an interesting 
story of the mining camp of the west 
Prof. Garnet Noel Wiley, of Vàndefibilt 
University, ha? a unique contribution in 
“Who Killed Poor Youth?” There are 
many other sLories and poems which, to
gether with the regular departments, 
make the April issue an intensely inter
esting number.

Rex ton, N. B , March 26—The putting 
in of a telegraph apparatus in J. & T. Jar
lines new office will supply a much felt 
want. We have had no telegraph office 
here since Janaury, those wishing to send 
messages, having to go or send to Richi- 
bucto. Avaid Carter, of Moncton, will 
be the new operator.

The pilot commissioners held a meeting 
Saturday in the office of J. & V Brait 

I for the purpose of giving branches to, the 
! pilot* for the coming summer.

The pulpit of St. Andrew’s church w-ae 
! occupied by Rev. Mr. McLean, of Chat

ham, yesterday.
Mi-, and Mrs. Thomas Jardine, jr, and 

'family intend leaving here Wednesday for 
Vancouver (R.C.), where they wild reside. 
Their many friends here will miss them 
vrry much.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Carson arc receiv- 
congratuhtic.n? on the arrival of a

I

( Clothing Department. )
ïïj-i;

;MACHINE-MADE-BREAD,
\

as
1 MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, Limited,--we have installed over $600.00 

worth of machinery, comprising 
Bread and Cake Mixers, driven 
by a 5 horse power Westing- 
house Motor. We cordially in
vite every one in St. John to 
test the superior quality claim
ed by asking their grocer for a 
loaf of Robinson’s Special.

ROBINSON’S
Telephone net

I sssn-ss
tdy of l>oc Seid- X

:

John Kelly, inspector of lights, arrived 
home yesterday after a brief run to Hali
fax. 4 What a Flirt,'x

iJZ7V Union St. mg Spring is. Now all sunshine and now 
pouting so that the tears drop down ' to 
beat the band. It puts us on our guard 
to be extra particular about

new 8*0.
The weather during this month has 

been the most like winter of the season. 
We have a great deal of snow and the 
traveling is very good especially on the 
river.

The pupile of St. Louis Convent hdd a 
concert St. Patrick’s evening, and a good 
programme was carried out. On Monday 
evening they held an entertainment in 
honor of Rev. Fr. Pelllotier’s birthday. An 
address was read by Miss Lizzie O’Con
nor, of Rexton. Other Rexton girls who 
took part were the misses Maillet, Vera 
Melneroey and Lizzie Moore.

\v. S. Malley is recovering from an at
tack ot pneumonia.

Hazen Russ' condition is about the

1
A /

i

,TELEPHONE 239 I

Spring Laundry 
Work.

AMERICANS BUYING
MUCH CANADIAN LAND

\
FOR A BOTTLE OF

-t

Mocker's Blood Purifier !
Cupid himself would be sure of any con
ques* with laundry done by us. To have 
the best laundried shirt» and collars 
you'll have to come to us for them.

WINNIPEG, March 27 —(Special)—
The United States and Canada Land Com
pany of Minnea/pobe has bought the en
tire holdings of the Moose Jaw and Sas
katchewan Land Company consisting of 
laiige tract» of land along the main line 
of the Canadian Pacific west of Moose 
Jaw. This deal makes the 1/noted States 
and Canada Land Company one of the I £ 
largest ownere of Canadian land.

’ iThe best Spring medicine on the market.

$S%,E?B|+ RED CROSS «ai5/
30 to 50 Pieces 
Washed and Ironed

I . Ï
W. J. NAGLE, same.

The interior of the Catholic church 1* 
A new enr- ■forPharmacy,

87 Charlotte Street.
receiving some improvements, 
pet will be placed in the sanctuary. The 

i blind», which are Venetian style, have 
been repainted and re taped, making them 

The work was done by

Appraiser, Manager of Auction Sales and 
Dealer in New and used Furniture, Carpets, 
Stoves and General Household Goods.

146 Charlotte Sti (Cor. Duke.)
The subscriber having 30 years' experience 

in the Auction Business, would respectfully 
solicit the patronage of those wishing to sell 
their Household Effects either at auction or 
Private Sale. Drop in and see me and I will , 
gladly give you the benefit of my long ex- ; 
perience and if entrusted with your favor I 
will guarantee the utmost promptness in all 
payments. If you have not enough furniture 
to call an auction we will purchase it from 
you and give you about as much as tt will 
net you at Auction.

1

Slippery UNGAR'S LAUNDRYUNCLE SAM’S NEW SHIP
ROCKLAND, Me., Mhrrii 26—The bat

tleship, New Jeieey, which ie scheduled 
for her buiJdeni’ trial over the Rockland 
course on Wednesday, arrived here at 6 
o’clock ihie evening. Several members of 
the naval trial board have already arriv
ed and will arrange the details of the 
trial with representative» of the builders 
tomorrow. The New Jersey ie a sister 
ship of the Rhode Island and wae built 
by the Fore River Shipbuilding Co. Her 
contract calls for a speed of 19 knot* per 
hour.

as good as new.
R. H. Donaher, .

MrWilliam Perry celebrated her eigh- 
Mrs. Per-

i
Dyeing & Carpet Cleaning Works, Limited 

Telephone 58.
ty-eecond birthday yesterday, 
ry is able to attend to her household du- 

| ties, and at present) during her spare mo
ments, is making a rug. Her memory anti 
intellect are as bright as ever. Mr. Per
ry, who is a couple of years her junior, 
is very smart for his years. They are the 
parents of William Perry, I. C. R. police
man of Moncton.

Richard Elwurd is 
house with a diseased bone in one of lus 
lower limbs. He is receiving treatment 
from Drs. McWilliams and Coates.

I

Millinery
Opening,

LozengesREAL IRISH SHAMROCK sconfined to the

1

Stewart’s
Delicious

Chocolates!
ul

Confectionery

IN POTS OR CUT.
P. £. CAMPBELL, : : Taxidermist and Seedsman,

A popular palatable prepara
tion for irritated throats.

lOc. A BOX.

i Dr. Hay’s Interesting Lecture
Dr. G.'U. Hay delivered another of his 

interesting lecture» on plant life in the 
Natural History Society rooms last night. 

^ I He started out with the proposition that 
^ j the leaf was the important part of the 

■ : plant, seeing that in it is elaborated the 
I ! products which form the basis of the 
I ; world's food. In the leaf is produced pro- 
I ' r.oplasm, from which all the vegetable 
I ! forme arc built up, and it is upon tlio 

; vegetable world that the animals depend 
I for existence.

Telephone 832.47 Germain Street.

WEDNESDAY, 
THURSDAY 

FRIDAY.

W. J. McMillinOUR AD, HERE
Druggist,

Would toe read toy thou* an de 
every evening 625 Main Street. Tel. 9

Plants, ht said, are not solely for the 
and benefit of man. They have an 

office in the economy of nature to sup- 
The stars were created "not to give

AND I

JOHN WESLEY ON DRESS. use DIAMONDS.Ask lor end insist on hwiag the •:port,
light to man alone, but they are suns 
giving life and light to other worlds that»

Genuine STEWART'S ■■i
Mr. Wesley, the founder of Methodism, in the course of 0UT own. 

his career, touched upon an infinite variety of subjects. On The leaf requires a support to raise it] 
none was he more common-sense or practical than when he functionB. tw» office is mied by the stem. ; 
referred to one’s attire. “As to matters of dress,” he says : The stem in turn requires support and 
“ I would recommend one never to be first in the fashion inZ
lâSt OUt Of it.” firmly fixed. These parts of the plant _____

_ ... .. — , j , also serve as channels to convey waterCould he have seen 20th Century Brand Clothing, lie SIld nourisUing fluids to the leaf, 
would admit that the wearer of it is always correctly and The «ibjrct orthe lecture wa» dim.Med
; 77 , . : by Mr. Archibald and vanoua members of
fashionably attired. I the society.

Come and see our Spring Suits, Overcoats and Shower- j

\THEY ARC THE BEST

WILCOX * BROS.The Stewart Oo., UaM, Twin

DEATHS GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.w
WEBB.—At Upper ttotibesay, on March 27, 

Mrs. Susan Webb, aged 47 year*, leaving a 
husband and two children to mourn their 
lews.

Service at the home of the deceased. Wed
nesday evening, at seven o’clock, 
at Welsford Thursday morning.

NORTHRUP—In this city, Monday, March 
26th, Pearl, daughter of James Northrup, aged 
six years.

Notice of funeral hereafter, j
CAPDE5S—In this city on March 28th, Rich- 

i ard J. Capita, third eon of Robért and Han
nah Caples, in the twenty-fourty year of his

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent»
(ANTWERP CUT.I

Funeral A. most beautiful assortment of this 
unapproachable sparkling gem of the 
very best grades In Antwerp cut form, 
adding great brilliancy; eet In the 
very latest styles at -lu.s ar.d plus, 
ranging In price from 116-00 to $160.00, 
but all guaranteed A 1 goods, as re
presented by

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles. 
Dragnets are authorized to refund money It 
PAZO OINTMENT fall, to cure In • to 14 
days. 60c.

Jproofs.
been in Nova Scotia for the institution 
of the new councils at Antigonieh and 
Halifax.

J. P. Dunne, of Ottawa, district deputy 
Knights of Columbus, paaed through the 
city yesterday on his Way home with the 
members of his degree team; Aid. John 
Gleason, of Ottawa; E. J. Daley and 
Thomas Smith, of Ottawa. They have

IA. GILMOUR, W. TKBMJtlME GAUD. 
Diamond

Col. G. W. Drury, of Halifax, registered

"srsrUi -ajnastawas
March 13,

Funeral Fiiday, March 30tii, at 2.30 p. m., 
from his father’s residence. 65 Veetmorland

are Invited 
nets please

Dealer and Jeweler, 
rt Charlotte Street. E. H. Allen, of Moncton, claims agent

of tibâ I. C. R, ie at the Dnffari»fling Street. V Fine Tailoring.
^ Ready.tO’Wenr Clothing. COXff.

> f.

«a É6É
•as

r

\

Men’s Fancy "Tweed and Cheviot Suits. Single and 
Double Breasted. Hew styles. $6.00 to $15.00.

Men's Fancy Worsted and Saxonies Suits. Single and 
Double Breasted. Hew styles. $10.00 to $23.00.

Men's Blue and Black Serge and Cheviot Suits. Single 
and Double Breasted. $7.50 to $20.00.

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafers cannot be 

equalled in the city. Ask your gro
cer for them and see yon get tihe 
York.

YORK BAKERY,
®0 Brunei» street.
565 Main street.

Olives.
DO YOU 1 

LIKE THEM?
\.

Olives, 10c. a Bottle. 
^Olives, 15c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 25c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 50c. a Bottle. 
Olivas, 65c. a Bottle.

French Beans, Peas 
and Mushrooms.

;
W. L. McELWAINE,

Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
Telephone Number 1370.

DODDS

KIDNEY
/PILLS
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Crocodile Drives Seventy*Four*Year*Old Chinese 
Into Rigging and Slaps Fourth Officer

6
AMUSEMENTS

♦♦W

Classified Advertisements.
MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTE 
FOR SALE. LOST, TO 
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND. ETC.
SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge s$ cents.

OPERA HOUSE!/CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted 
v “until forbid” in this 
paper means that such ads will 
be charged for until this office 
is notified to discontinue. Write 
or phone The Times when you 
wish to stop your ad.

ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY 1 FOUR 
CENTS A WORD PER WEEK; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY 1 MINIMUM CHARGE 
25 CENTS.

ChindKan
theJS&obL ONE SOLID WEEK, STARTING.

Next Monday. March 19th.
mmBenin

AJ 1
I

&/>e
mi»Ï The Myrtle Harder

Big Stock Co.
1#■♦o

■

TO LET "Siiiilj 
’ ’ ,

HOTELS _________________ ______
TpDRRIS HOTEL—70 MAIN ST- NORTH r£lO t^~T^0j^£T^£NLu<Uow HOU^ 
r END. Ftrst-claM room, and table A corner “ with bath and set
Rate, reasonable. Cars pass loor every o AppIy to Capt. McKeltar.

= blub ROCK. 3"24"6 u

AUTOMATIC SCALES
OF CAN- 

pays for
mHE COMPUTING SCALE CO.,
JL ada, Ltd., sell the scale that 
itaelf in one year. Call at 36 Dock street, 
and ask for "BUCK,” the scale man. ' i.mi:mlnntee

h 26— PEOPLE — 26LIVERY STABLES

p.nS a spec,.U,. M. «- ^ “Æu

s.
m-\BRUSHES |||

4 LL KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE TO 
A. order. Repairing carpet sweepers a spe-

street._____________________ _S-20-3ia^

I <cornerTTilNB RIGS TO LET ALSO LARGE 
l1 sleighs for sleighing parties with care- _ Q 
ful drivers, coaches in attendance at all Tu 
trains. Horses always tor sale on easy terms. 
EDWARD HOGAN. 45 and 47 Waterloo St 
Telephone 1557. 2-to-3 mos.

Monday and Tuesday :

"Wronged.”
Wednesday end Thursday:

LET — FLAT. 438 MAIN STREET 
_ containing double parlors, dining room 
kitchen closets, bath room with not and
day LTW-toy1 SmrooonVYpp'ly on“pre-' 

mises. _________

IIEssIf? . 
tew ^

I th-ir.-. A?

BOARDING i*8.v • iCARDING—ONE OR TWO LADIES OR
__ gentlemen may secure board In Quiet
family by applying to 66 Dorchester Street.

; :B ;TTALBY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 
il street. Trucking of ail kinds prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
let. Busses and êlelgbs tor Parties.

t Mh Evils of Paris’*it> LET—StiL*-CONTAIN till nUUSib 184
Waterloo street, containing eleven 

rooms and bath, suitable for ^ Æ
lug house. Can be seed any afternoon. Ap- 
p”y to J. A. SINCLAIR. 163 Waterloo street, 
or MACRAE ft SISCLAIR. Pugsrey_ Bu»d-

rj>o

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS d 1 Friday and Saturday:
¥:* t

v-

Ipti
L ,

LAUNDRIES : “Sany Bodttom”ii . G. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER
-A. of carriages and sleighs. Repajrt^s ttam LEE—61 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- promptly attended to. Work guaranteed sa- ]J «asîtaSd laundry Goods «tiled for >“g- 
tiefactory. Two coaches In good ordm- for an(J «^”ere4 promptly. a trial will con-; 

Telephone 547. 115-129 City roan. vlQce you my work ls 0f the beet.

v; ,

imTO LET—Hotel Edward, 
King Square. Apply to Mc-

ZX R M. Marrln, 143 Britain St. General R&e and Sinclair, FUgSlCy

knetr.1Building. Present propri-
Agents wanted—Good proposition. etOr HlOVing tO U6W pPCHl-

ises.

Wednesday Matinee:

“Pals.”
Saturday Matinee:

•Lost on the Pacific’

«tie. ü
♦ SLEIGHS AND

tarera, 46 Peters St. 'Phone, 1605.

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT
- » :

COPYING

«COPYING CAREFULLY DONE BY AN 
\J experienced Stenographer. Telephone 
No. 1464 A. _______

NAIL MANUFACTURERS *•**•*/■ Price»—15, 25, 35, 60c. 
Seats on sale Thursday.TAMES PENDER A CO. Manufacturers of

L, WofflcT‘re.nd,lUWo°rlS'.
STREET. St John. N. B. ______________

VIOLINS, ETC.. REPAIRED
CARPENTERS York Theatre

Wednesday and Thursday
March 28 and 29

Thursday with Matinee

sillYI0^^«MsmnDg?dLïïeinrS^,|p3Îg>

Sr.ra: ■sst—
xtt. p MUNFORD, Carpenter and Builder.sat
ence 42 Sprihg street__________ ________

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT /
%

Fourth Officer Luce* and the. wrecked fittingCS z. DICKSON-BUTTER. BOGS, POULT- 
RY, same, vegetables, meat.. CITY 

MARKET. Tel. *2.______________  1-2-5-1 yr. torn off like paper in the night. The ■ 
port aide boat chock», supporting the life 
boats, were knocked away and the deck 
fittings were battered and twisted into a 
shapeless mass.

MALE HELP WANTEDiTOHN LBLACHBUR, HOUSE CARPENTER 
V and builder, 23 Brussels street Every 
branch of work neatly and promptly attend- 
ed to,_________________ ______ _______

New York, March 23—With her deck i temperature became almost unbearable af- 
„ , . . j ■ v ter the first hour of taie eanctetorm. luefittmgs twmted and crushed in by great aU of them Lazare, nearly
waves and the tale of a crocdile s pursuit .Q t^e extreme heat of the stock
of one of her Chinese sailors as she lay hole, 
hove to in a storm in mid-ocean, the Brit- After the sandstorm was lost on Febru- 
ish steamship Athol arrived today from ary 17, the Athod met with no particular 
Indian ports and Algiers, and put into incident until after she left Algiers, rune 
her dock at the American Stores, Staten days later. A little incident during the 
Island. Among the other experiences of sandstorm, however, proved fateful tor 
Captain Kemp, his officers and forty men the Chinese bo’sun, Ching Kan Won. 
under his command, was a varying tern- Chief Engineer Day had put m as dtupe 
perabure on board the Athol of from 107 mascot at Cochim, on the Malabar eo»«S 
degrees in the shade of the captain’s a three-foot crocodile, Lena, which baa 
bridge while the steamer was in the Red been the pet of an army officer, who pre- 
Sea, and ten degrees above zero as the sented it to Day. During the sandstorm, 
Athol plunged through a gale on March Lena, recognizing the sign, of the desert, 
15 when she was something like 500 miles having laid three eggs on the main deck 
from Sandy, Hook light. amidships, succeeded in hatching them

The Athol left Perm Island in the Red and bringing therefrom three diminutive
but exceedingly active crocodiles. Vales 
in the Mediterranean made Lena’s tem
per anything but p.easant, and. 
could approach the shallow tank in which 
She and her three ofispring slumbered 
without a hiss from the mother crocodile.

High winds impeded the Athol’s pro, 
gre?e after she passed Gibraltar until, on 
March 15, she ran into an easterly, gale, 
which quickly shifted to the southwest, 
and then into a fierce southeasterly hurri
cane At midnight the force of the blow 
had increased sn much that Captain Kemp 
ordered the Athol hove to. Hatches had 
been battered down, but the tarpaulines

TVOY WANTED—FROM 15 TO 18 YEARSB ot hge Must have a. good recommenda
tion and fair education. Applyat 104 
Prince Wm. SL City.______ 3-24-1. ..t

were
PAINTERS

Paper Hanging to order. Estimates oheer-
CHAIRS SEATED

TA« Mew York and London Semi- 
Musical Comedy Success 

of the Past Season.

i ANTED—WORK OF ANY KIND. BY A 
Used to carpenter work.

3-22—1 Wk.
WVV Young Man.
A. S., Time* Office.

ZlHAIRS SEATED—CANE,- SPLINT, PER- 
V (orated. Umbrella recovering and re
pairing. Perforated Seats, shape, square, 
light and dark. L. S. chair canee for aale. 
iWe use no other In our seating. DUVAL 8, 
17 Waterloo street. 2-22—6mA

tully furnished.
At 3 o’clock in the morning, while every 

one on the Athol was at his poet, the 
cries of Ching Kan Won,\the bce’n startl
ed officers on the bridge. The Qhinese 
was running about the deck amidship and 
suddenly made for the rigging, up which 
he clambered. His position was exceeding
ly dangerous and Fourth Officer Lucey 
sprang into the ropes after him.

As Lucey made for the rigging he re
ceived a blow from the tail of Lena.. the 
crocodile. The saurian had been spilled 
out of her shallow tank at the entrance 
to the engine room and had crawled 
through a eompanionway to the deck. She 
had attacked the boe’n and then the 
fourth officer, and as the latter grasped a 
stanchion to save himrelf £rtm going over
board, a wave boarded the Athol and car
ried Lena over the side.

The gale kept up for thirty hours, when 
it moderated. The vessel’s deck was a | pr1ces _$ | Q0. 75. 50 and 25 Cents
^edtnd Xed" S£d oXAE Seats now on sale at Box Office.

ray, patriotic to a degree, earned hie poipt 
with Captain Kemp to heave to for sev
eral hours while the men were sent aloft 
to clean and paint the funnel on the 
morning of St. Patrick’s day.

RESTAURANTS____________

SæSmSSS
by an «pert at McQUEEN’8 RESTAURANT,

1-17—lm.

WW—J' Jules Muny's Comedy Co
Including!

Miss Alice Johnson.
-------- 1 IN---------

The Marriage 
of Kitty

OY WANTED-ABOUT 13 OR 14 YEARS 
Must be reliable. ^ADAM

I sBCONTRACTORS of age.
SHAND, 69 Germain street7U Main street.T F. MCDONALD, CARPENTER AND 

el Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to.
Residence—62 Lombard 
Road. Telephone

T W LONG ft SONS, contractors and bulld- 
U era: estimates furnished on application. 
Telephone 288 C. Lancaster Heights.

WANTED—AGENTS TO SELL THE NEW 
W WILLIAMS Sewing Machine. Apply “ 
J. F. NIXON. 28 Dock St. 2~ia~8 ”•

SEWING MACHINESEstimates furnished, 
street Shop—80 City 158».

TJARGAINS — SEWING MACHINES—NtiW 
B Home. $3.00; Singer, Ray°Sn no*
$9.00, $12.00 and $18.00; New WlUama, $1^00. 
All in good order. The Williams Mfg. Co., 
28 Dock street. —

T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY
kph10,^ nWiS
$ D- Hampton, ft. B. Oonerai Ago.f^

COAL AND WOOD
STORAGE1 FEMALE HELP WANTED

and kindling, sawed and split. Telephone 
-L227.

Sea astern on FA.uary 11 with high

w?afSr
3*27—6t. brought a terrific sandstorm, a not unus

ual phenomeni on the Red Sea, wh ch 
lasted for nearly forty-eight hours, during 
which the men on the Athol suffered 
much with ventilators muffled, hatches 
battened down and doors an i deadlights 
closely stuffed to prevent the fine sand 
from getting into the ship and suffocating 
those on board.

In the captain's-and officers’ rooms the

BECl TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE CAN 8 mid st BUSTIN ft WITHERS’, 99 
main St. Tel. 1695,

' SHOE SHIflE PARLORS

a.

» rneeioer?e=v?-
anteed.

Ger- no one

Sid. DeShwed Promptly. CITY FUEL CO. 
275 City Road. TeL 468.___________________

XX7ANTBD—THE FIRST WEEK IN APRIL, W a girl or middle aged woman tor gen
eral housework in a family of three. No 

Apply to MRS. GRUIKSHANK.J^BtîEraïâÆ IfnTc^c^
Also all kinds of Scotch Hard Coal TeL 42.

children.
109 Union street

EQUITY SALESTEVEDORES vtttaNTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
W housework. Apply 26 Queen square.^

1Y7ANTED — DINING ROOM GIRL. AP- 
VV ply at RIDEAU HALL, Union and Ha- 
zen avenue, H. W. Wilson, Prop.

Soft Coals. TeL 1667._______________________

A ll Rinds of steam hoisting

ÉiFhjE SSH*4
New Brunewlck on Saturday the nlnerteeWèj 
day of May next at the hour of twelve

Equity T"*11* on the twenti^h day Feb
ruary A. D. 1906 in a certain cauao tberel»

1 pendlns whereto Cbariee Fawcett U pM- 
tiff and Annie , Sutherland, Frederick A- 
Sutheriand, Mary Jane Jonee, aurvivln* «aJ 
ecuicrix under the laat will and teetament CM 
Thomas R. Jones deceased, and Cftarlo» TJ 
Jones are defendants with the approbation! 
of the undendgned Referee in Equity the 
mortgaged premises described in, the plaine 
tiff's bill as “All that certain piece and paH 
eel of land and premises situate on Bniw 
■els Street in the City of St John fronting 
on said Brussels Street, bounded on ,tn« 
north east by an alley-way now in the poea 
session of Jacob Noyes, running along &a*i 
Brussels Street in a south-westerly direct 
twenty six feet including an alleyway 

! four feet until It strikes the north end 
I the house" now occupied oy the said George 
| Whittaker, thence running in an easier 
direction twenty , nine feet, ihence
running along the line of fence, 
as it now stands twenty nine feet,, 
or until it strikes the corner of a barn of 
back house, thence running in a northeast
erly direction along the said back wall on 
the said barn or back house until It strikes 
the said aide Une of land occupied by the 
•aid Jacob Noyes, thence to the place of 
beginning together with all and singular the 
buildings, fences and improvements thereon 
■nd the rights and appurtenances to the eaui 
lands belonging or appertaining, and the in
version and reversions remainder and re
mainders rents, issues and profit thereof 
and aj the estate right title dower right 

ttoringtield, Maes., March 27—William ol dower property claim and demand whaUr H-mLm a Wd! known actor, and £ iTV&S £3

of the founders of the original Bos
tonians Company, died here tonight oi 
pneumonia.

k
inlon Coal cSmpw. Limited. 4» SMYTHB 
LtMIEtT 14 CHMO/n-TB STREET Tel.

e-ua. ________________

I
8-26—6tSTOVES AND TINWARE -a savbjiv nr |U Mil

HOLD I WHILE VET
VS7ANTED—GIRL FOR SMALL FAMILY. VV Apply to 16 Orange street.

3-24-1. f.
W?w S'. yRJ£%oLZ AiSS.
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING
TON, 672 Main street _______________

' rVRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAP LB 
D fceeeb and birch, sawed and NffiL 
kindling wood, 8L26 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK. 48 Britain street, mot of 
Germain street Telephnne L116.

XX7ANTED—AT ONCE, ASSISTANT MIL- 
Vv liner with references. MISS M. DEVER.

3-24-t L
PRAISE FOR A FAMOUS MEBICINE

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

C3H1RT8 "MADE TO ORDER" AT TBN- 
D__ NANT'S, 66 Sydney street___ 4-1-lJT;

TAILORS.

TX7ANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL H0U8E- W work In family of three. References 
required. Apply to Mrs. G. C. JORDAN, 167 
King St East__________________ 3-23-t f. .

XX7ANTBD AT ONCE—STEADY RELI- 
VV able collector. Address A. B.. Times 
Office._______________________________ 3-16 tf.

VX7ANTED—COOK. APPLY EVENINGS. 
VV MRS. JOHN A. MCAVITY, *58 Orange 
street «-3-8 wks.

Mrs. WlUsisen JeBs low She Med Lydie 
B. Plnkham's VefdaMe Conpeud Jest 
le Time. ___________

Mrs. T. C. Willadsen, of Manning, 
Iowa, writes to Mrs. Pinkham *

Dear Mrs. Pinkham 
* I can truly say that you have saved my 

life, and I cannot express my gratitude to 
you in words.

J S"llngBand'1
TeL 676. St John, N. B. Uptown Office-614 
Charlotte Street Open till 10 P^nt ^ indication of fibs/CUSTOM TAILOR—CALL ON J. E. DAN- 

V1 AHER for good flt and reasonable 
prices at 198 Union street, successor to James 
Robinson. 3-22—3mo.

There ls as yet no 
break up of the river ice and the general 
expectation around Indiantown is that it 
will continue solid for at least another 
fortnight. Last week, on the lower part 
of the stream, the ice was as thick and 
-secure ae ait any time during the winter, 
but yesterday's heavy rain doubtless had 
an effect. . .

Teaanfi are still crossing eit MukMh, ana 
the traffic cm other parte of tiie St. JChn 
and Kennobeocisis is uninterrupted.

The uauej time for the breaking up ot 
the ice is about the middle of April. A 
couple of years ago, ou the 7bh of April, 
the steamer Springfield took a short trip 
up stream, the run being necessarily bwet 
because of the ice. A couple of days later 
there were tigus of tlhe ice commencing to 
start. On the 9th it was leaving the Ken- 
nebeccasis, and on the 14th the general 
break up commenced. Near Fredericton 
itihe jams were unuru ,Uy large.

Almost on the same date, Let spring, the 
ice b.gau to go. On April M the Spring- 
field again was the pioneer boat, and a 
few days later the river was practically 
free almost as far as Freder cton. The 
freshet was not very heavy. As early as 
April 8 last ee.Kon the ice between Fred
er-cton and Grand Falls was on the move.

The steamboat men are of the opinion 
that there wild be no navigation until well 
along toward the end of April. All of 
the steamers are receiving the usual spring 
repairing and renovating.

<
-\TOETH END FUEL CGA1PANY 
ÊN Prospect Point All kind* of dry wood, 

to store lengths, kindling a specialty. 
Delivered in North End for M-00 and crtyjnr 
1L26 load. Drop postal to MoNAMARA 
BROS.. 469 Cheslsy St

XXTM. CAMERON, SUCCESSOR TO HAM- 
VV ILTON ft CO., 99 Princess street Our 
spring goods are now arriving. Now is a 
good time to order. Prices reasonable. Sa
tisfaction guaranteed. 3-20—3m

1ANTED—EXPERIENCED SKIRT aw 
Cloak Makers at once. Apply J. SHANE 

ft CO., 71 Germain street 3-13—tf.
wdry cleaning and glove cleaning

T, F STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND i 
TV Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received, 
£ j. D. TURNER’S, 31V4 King square. | 
Prompt delivery and •xcellent worn.

Electric tattooing

IPLBCTRIC TATTOOING—TATTOOING EY Ill Electricity, or crude hand 
Private designs executed; nine ditiertnt coi 
ors; almost painless. ALFRED MARTIN, 
Mlnnette House, Mmnçtte Street.

J. F. GLEESON,
I «Ml Mttmts and Financial 

Jtmmnt and Auditor.
It will be te the advantage of parties having property for snla to communient, 

with ma
OPFICK . 36 Prince William Street

Bank of Montreal Building.
•Phone 1721. ______________________

ll
TRUNK MANUFACTURERS 1X7ANTBD—COMPETENT GIRL FOR GEN- 

VV eral housework. No washing. Refer
ences required . Apply 123 King street, 

3-10-6 Li X TAN UFACTURBRS OF ALL KINDS OF 
iVL Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 

PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY,a specialty.
125 Princess street XX7ANTBD — AT ONCE FIRST-CLASS W Pantmaker Highest prices paid. H. a 

BROWN, 83 Germain St____________ 3-8-t f.

VX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL VV housework. Must have good references.
Apply MRS. A. E.

3-8-t f.

TO LET. n

mo LET—FLAT 69 ST. PATRICK STREET 
JL containing 8 rooms. Modern improve- 

Apply on prem- 
3-24-6 t.

Good wages paid. 
PRINCE. 116 Wentworth SL Hments. Pos&eselon at once, 

isos.
Weil Known Actor Dead.ENGRAVER TOR SALE 1Zmo LET—FROM MAY 1ST TO OCTOBER, 

A Furnished house or flat Centrally lo
cated. Address BOX 83 City-_________ 3-23-6 t

LET—MARSH BRIDGE ATHLETIC 
year from May 1st 
BARKER, Room 7. 

3-23-t f.

^rret:^ telephone &
F TIOR SALE — RAIN COATS (BLUE BEA- 

J? ver), worth 86.00, reduced to 13.00 (Fawn 
Cravenette), worth 35.00, reduced to 32.60 
(Grey Cravenette). worth 33.50, reduced to 
31.75. WBIMORB S (The Young Men’s 
Man), 164 Mill street.

omises and ev 
of land com

ery part thereof" Also "e 
prising portions of the City 

lots numbered sixty one (61) eixty two (62> 
i and eighty five (86) In the plan of the north
eastern part of the City of Saint John on 

_ , _ Ole In the Common Clerk's Office of the
Every Doctor s Experience. «ü city, me «w lot beginning at mu

neuthwaet angle of land conveyed by Ai- 
TeHg him tihat to cure corns you must thur 0 Falrweather and wife to Annie Suth- 

use Putnam’s Com Extractor which has V^rTreSX M^for^
been tiie one safe remedy for htty yea-i>. City aDd county of Saint John, the mi*
Putnam’s cures painlessly in twenty-four corner being at a distance of thirty four (34)

fleet mine (9) inches north of the line ci 
Union Street and sixty two (6J) feet eight 
(8) inches east of the line of a portion oi 

The tender of Aid. McGoldrick for the the said lot (61) sixty one now held by tb* 
remains of the steamer Beatrice E. Waring rèuT.fn O «
was accepted yesterday. The ' alderman «aid Sutherland lot and a prolongation 
said last evening that scowe would be put thereof a distance of twenty two (22) fleet, 
to work to raise the steanmr today and ^he nonhw,.^ c^cf th'.nce'^th^u 
he would probably require a diver to make Wdly along the line of the last named 
an examination of the hull, which he property sixteen (16) feet seven (7) inches 
thought was in good condition. He in- ll?®’ ïSSï
tended to have the vessel towed round to twwty flvs^æf fe^tight % totiire tTtas”

York Point slip and have her boiler re- line of Union Street thence westwardly,
moved as soon as possible. 5onr,.5e,w*d .U®v°n S?661

* Bine (29) feet eight (8) Inches, thence north
wardly twenty eight (26) feet one inch to *

Headaches and Neuralgia from Colds S?‘„ SJSt «£*Æ
Laxauve Bromo Quinine, the world wide ]<* sixty one taken for «treat purposes. 
Gold and Grip remedy removes the cause, thence westward to a point on lest name* 
Call for the full name and look for signa- nne twenty six (26) feet four (4) inches 
ture of E. W. Grova 25c. storth of Union Street, thence northwardly

■ ♦ — ■ by the «aid street line thirty (30) feet four
The men’s league of the Ge,mam street ”j,

Baptdet church met last evening at tihe j^st named line twenty e4x (26) feet four (4)i 
residence of the leader, E. M. Sipprell. Inches to the western angle of the aforesaid 
Tire league, which is one of the laUst or- ^n"L^e^ J* ”=» 
ganizations m connection with the church, ^ lfl)e of Brueeeto Street twenty nine (29V 
s growing rapidly and a deep interest is feet and thence in a direct line to the place 
being taken in it. The meeting last night #f beginning a «stance of twenty nine (») 

^ ii j r axg.rrf-gwvir.a- ^®*t, together with all and singular thewas called for the purpose of perfec ing t»uil<din«n fences and improvements thereon 
plane for carrying on the (rood work, ami and the rights and appurtenances to the said 
matters peitainiag to ite development land and premdeee belonging or appertaining 

r n and the reversion and reversions remainderwere fully discussed. Re.rcehments were end rerDilIldera mu lasuM Md proflts
served after which music was enjoyed, and thereof and all the estate right title property 
the meeting was brought to a close bv the claim and demand whatever both at lew

. . . -i__j __ i -Ri^w.r T)n end In equity of the said defendants in fcamen joining hands and6ingmg Blest Be ©ut ot the said lands and premises and
the Tie Tbat Band*. There was a large *yery p^rt thereof/’ 
attendance and a very enjoyable evening For terms of eale and other

Apply to tihe plaintiff’s solicitor 
N. B.

Dated this ninth day of March A. D. 1§0A 
CHARLES F. SANFORD, 

Referee in Equity

KoneTCm/adsenEDUCATIONAL____________
TTAVE YOU A TALENT FOR DRAWING? T grounds for one 
H Tf go our general illustrating course will. next. Apply to W. S. 

snake an lllustraior In ». BS?rtc U n?«oWr-in?1 Palmer Chambers.—tmemwsmm
Road, St. John county, N. B. 2-26—6t

“Before I wrote to you, telling you how I 
felt, I had doctored for overtwo years steady 
and spent lots of money on médicinee besides, 
but it all failed to help me. My monthly pe
riods had ceased ana I suffered much pain, 
with fainting spells, headache, backache and 
bearing-down pains, and I was so weak I 
could hardly keep around. As a last resort I 
decided to write you and try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and I am so 
thankful that I did, for after following your 
instructions, which you sent me free of all 
charge, I became regular and in perfect 
health. Had it pot been for you I would be
*n‘E sincerely trust that this letter may lead 
every suffering woman _ in the country to 
write you for help as I did.”

When komen are troubled with irreg
ular or painful période, weakness, displa
cement or ulceration of an organ, that 
bearing-down feeling, inflammation, 
backache, flatulence, general debility, 
indigestion or nervous jrrostrat i on, they 
should remember there is one tried and 
true remedy. Lydia E, Pinkham’e Veg
etable Compound at once removes such 
troubles.

SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY. O'Regan 
Building, Mill St. Call or Write. ____ _

mo LET—DESIRABLE SELF-CONTAINED _______
J- Upper Flat, new bouae, 300 Rockland R gALB _ CASH WANTED. MUST 
Road, eignt rooms; hot and cold water^batù. Bell my eiegant Hallet & Davis Upright
four bedrooms. «• piano. cost $500 lose than a year ago. Will

~ - sell at great sacrifice for cash. Address at
once MRS. G. McL., Times office.

8-20—6t

hours.

EMPLOPMENT AGENCY
mo LET—SMALL FLAT, CORNER DUKE J. and Carmarthen streets. Apply 195 Duke 

3-21—1 wk.jtOR WORK ^BANT’S^EkPLOYMENT 
St James street, Carleton.

,uJp ere try 
AGENCY. 69 
Phone 764ft

BLOODSHED AND DEATH 
AT CHURCH SOCIAL

______ MTOTKEKa TTOR SALE — NEW TWO-STORY SELF-rno LET - THAT EXCELLENT BUSINGS J) contalned house and lot, freehold. No. 
-•- stand at the head ol Klng atreot, laruy g2g Wlnsl0w street, Carleton. Price reason- 
occupied by M. L. SAVAGE. Apply on the ah|e JOHN B. M. BAXTER, Ritchie’s 
premises. __________________ Building. 3-20—tf

FURNITURE REPAIRING

ITtURNITURE REPAIRING—WHERE THEY i LET—FURNISHED BACK PARLOR s., „ CHEAP—AMERICAN UP-

r.SfiSJs fia üaftdr
W^&u^la^t^Œ. T0 LET-A SUMME^ÇOTT^GE^T REN- po^SALE-TWO CENTREBOARD^BOATS

^rnrsc lor season. Apply, to J. W. MORRrSON^^0 tlculare at 15 ORANGE STREET. 13-3-tf.
GROCEKIO prlaceas street. Ring 1643. 3-13—J mos, . .... --------- -

MISCELLANEOUS

Bluefield, W. Va., March 27—Bkxxiahed 
and death was the ending of a social at 
the Methodist Episcopal church at Coal- 
dale, near here, tonight. Benamin Capely 

killed instantly, his wife was fatally 
hurt by having part of her head torn away 
with à shotgun and several others re
ceived serious bullet wounds.

The tragedy grew out of bitter feelings 
between two factions striving for dom
inance in the church- Mrs. R. H. Harper 
wm, wounded in the side and Henry Gar- 

shot in the leg. Two unknown 
who fled after the fight were also 

There had been ill-

was

LET—OFFICES IN THE OGILVIETAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- mO 
Ü rtok St. Grocery where you can always JL 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices.
Give ue a trial

Building. Enquire on tire 
No. 75 Dock street. ANTED—SINGLE GENTLEMAN DE-
^______________ sires hoard In central part of the city.
m LET—LOWER FLAT, 100 MECKLEN- state rate per week. Address QUERY, Times 
-L burg street. Eight roms and bath room, office. 3-21—6t.
En ire 125 Mecklenourg street. 3-3-ti. Mr. bm.graiio. Agent tor tes j For twenty-five yeara Mrs. Pinkham,
mo LET—TWO ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR, Dominion government in London, Bng, nss dauirhter-in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham,
1 and three on third floor, 13 Germain stated that any of the has under her direction, and since her
^eet. Hot-aAer heating. El^trm^Ugati wWM* tow* -^«ry been advismg ^ick women free

H. He MU11.___________________- ^ wick Who need labor and can accommodate 0f charge. Address, Lynn, Mass.
mo LET-HEATED HOUSE. 26 PADDOCK S?* h?s 5.2
-1 street, at present oooupt&tl tjttB. cultivation, cannot do better than apply to 
Robinson Apply to H. K. MOTT. 2 23—tf. Mr PreJlon Hd describes them as a claw _

mo LET-ON OR BEFORE APRIL 1ST. rmsdn mÇg ^s^VVad*®"?; ST. JOHN DERELICT
JL furnished rooms in good work as farm laborers or farm tenants. Ap nromAX/rr> n\/ n\/kl A MITT
gentlemen lodger*, or would let lor light llcation, wlll be gladly forwarded oy the DESTROYED BY DYNAMITE
housekeeping. Address A. L. X.. Times Of- gt j0[,n board of trade or through this of- ) U—w 11 u
flee. tl-t-tl. 1 grx

No other female medicine in the world 
haa received ench widespread and unqua
lified endorsement Refuse all substitutes.

- w
T AWTON GREENSLADE, 259 Brussels 
IJ street. Choice Family Groceries. Ail 
goods new and fresh. Prompt delivery . All 
goods as represented. Satisfaction guaran
teed. A trial will convince. __________

den was
third floor, 13 Germain stated that any of the farm peasams 
ngaiirine. Kiwstric UguU Northern or Middle Europe make the

-tf. beet agriculturists.
men
slightly wounded, 
feeling of long standing over the manage
ment of funds.

OOBERT McAFEE. 7 WATERLOO ST. 
Ii standard family groceries. Ad goods 
guaranteed as represented. Prompt delivery. 
A tidal will convince you that I keep the 
best. Tel. 1521.________________3-6-3 mos. Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Nell, of Fredericton 

at the Royal yraterday.
E. G. Evans, of Hampton, was at the 

Royal yesterday.

-------MOUSECLEÀNING necessities were
T7K)R HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES, 
Jj paints. Oils, Putty and Glass, try G. C. 
HUGHES & CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele- 
nfaone 1,687. ____________ _ Sphooner Adelene, Wrecked Some 

Time Ago, Was a Menace to 
Navigation.

mo LET—THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS ' 
A stand No. 7 Germain street (now occu-, 
Died by J. M. Elmore) with fine frost-proof 
cellar, full size of store. Enquire on 
premises. »-22-tt. ’

What is Pain? „ „
simply a warning of inflam
mation, sore and inflamed 
throat, pain in the back, 
Sore tiungs, Rheumatism, 
Lameness, all indicate in
flammation, there is no rem
edy for inflammation and all 
pains like
Kendrick’s Liniment

perticulsrW 
Bt. John.was spent.IRON FOUNDERS

WHERE. TO 
LEARN

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS.

A peculiar accident happened in King 
Square yesterday afternoon, and as a re
sult, Judeon Drew, a ship laborer, suffers 
an aching head. He was standing by the 
entrance to R bert Garnett’s saloon, when 
the sign board blew down. A corner of 
it struck Mr. Drew on the head, and for 
a few minutes he was stunned. He re
covered sufficiently, however, to make hie ( 
way to Dr. Baxter’s office, where a cut 
in the scalp was dressed.

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
We* St. John. N. 3. Engineers and Machin
ists. Iron and Braea Founders.
T. B. WILSON. LTD., MFR. OF CAST 

»J iron Work of aU kloda Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry ITS to 184 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street

Imo LET—UPPER FLAT. 161 WAlhRLOO 
-L Street containing eight rooms and 
bath, with all modern improvements, can 
be seen Friday afternoon. Apply on prem
ises to J. A SINCLAIR, or Macrae ft Sin- 
clair. Pugsley Building 2-13-t t
mo LET—THE PREMISES LATELY OC- 
-L cupled by the McDlarmld ft rug Co.. Vt 
Market Square. Apply to H. L. GANTER, 
National Drug and Chemical Cft, Ltd.

2-10—tf

A. 0. FAIR WEATHER.
Plalatlfre Solicitor1-w. I Boston, March 27—The wreck of the St. 

’ John schooner Adelene has been destroy
ed by the dynamite gurs of the torpedo 

1 boat Vesuvius, which tied up at her dock 
| at the Charlestown Navy Yard today. 
The Adelene was wrecked in the North
east storm of a fortnight ago and since 
that time the. hull of the vessel has been 
Sorting
land Liglft, and was a dangerous obstruc
tion to

T. T. LANTALUM.
Auctions*-)

i

Telephone No. U41 b.

DEWITT BROS.,:• T<L 886. ______________________ ______________
CJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited).
O Marine end Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks 
Etc., Iron and Braes Castings. Office and
Works. Vulcan St. SL John . N. B. OHAS.-------------------- - . __
MCDONALD, Managing Director. rpO LET — VERY DESIRABLE FLAT8

—rT1I * rctis & SON MFGRS OF BOLTS. J- In Robertson block. King square, and i W^rof^Sk fcr° Bridgre^hd0 gmSffigft ^wbcraModera ^«gumtftjtorw-

SSST’Æ1"’sHW. I" 8*«S£S 1

MAIN STREET.
FA1RV1LLC, N. B.Syllabic Short Ha*d and Bus- 

lao.g Catlndn. 102-108 Prince 
William Street, St. John. /

E. T. BBBSBS, Principal.

Wholesale end Re^ti Diners In HAY 
OATS add FEED, MEATS. BUTTER. E r 
„ POTATOES. „ ,
Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND, Carl*

ut e xty miles outside IDgh- andOol. H. H. McLean arrived home from 
New York yesterday.Yigation.

.
mm.jt

■ efebsmnsymm

Bouncing Babies
are Nestlé'e Food tables. No upset 
stomachs—no bowel troubles—so 
hot weather sickness —come to, 
babies brought up oa

Nestle’s Food
Sample (enough for eight meals) 

sent free to any mother.
TIE LEDUMS, ORB CO, LMM, H0MTBE1L
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ÎZse Common Sense andI

BERTIE AND JINKS PRESIDEHT OfMrs. Sutherland thought she had

Serious Heart trouble DEWAR'S
WHISKY

I
BY JOHN WORNE.

"Yen ere so unreasonable,” Mad Bertie
««Uy. \

“Unreasonable!” echoed Bra. "Do you 
think I didn’t Me you touoh her hand aa 
you were turning over the music for 1er 
yesterday?”

"Her” was Lady Daren (nee Northern), 
who had joined the house party at Sir 
John Werdlaw'a piaoe the, day before.

"Who was the absurd ass who said 
that love was blind?” muttered Bertie. 
“Love has the eyes of a microscope."

"And—you were whispering together 
the whole evening,” Eva went on, 
hotly,

"But she’s married!” said Bertie, with 
a mOd protest of long-suffering innocence. 
"And such a 
further self d

"You think,” continued Eva, waning 
furious, "that because you are—were en-, 
gaged to me you can flirt outrageously 
with everybody in the house!”

Bertie turned away and gazed over the 
peaceful" country smiling under the after- 
breakfset sun.

"Well/, 1 suppose if you look at it. in 
that way there’s nothing for it but to 
say, good-by forever.”

“I will never.see you ageinl”
‘T dhaH go away at once,” he replied. 

,He went toward the house, but stopped 
after a few stops. “By the way,” he 
said, “don’t mention this to anybody till 
I am well out of, the country, will you? 
1 hate foes and congratulations and that 
UPrt of thing.” He peueed “And after
wards you may lay the whole blame on 
me. Shy it was I who, er— jilted you. I 
can bear it.”

Eva went to tier room and watched 
Bertie drive away in the dogcart to tire 
station atnktet universal lamentation. 
Lady.’Daren was particularly sorry. Era 
knew that she would be .and was glad.

Then she turned her thoughts to the 
things to be worn for the picnic.

They were goidg about six miles up the 
; river and the fleet consisted of five or six 
boats. Many of1 the party had a distinct 
idea which boat they wanted to go in. 
Eva didn’t care in the ltest. She evfeu 
volunteered to go in the boat containing 
h mpero and rowed by the hired boat
man. Enid Stafford thought it so sweet 
of her till Lord Bobby Dalmainham de
clared that he would, sacrifice himself, too.

And so it was arranged. Eva and Lord 
Bobby settled themselves comfortably in 
the stern. “Where (is the boatman?” said' 
Lord Bobby. The man who was helping 
the party off (being himself a master 
boatman from the next town) looked 
around and whistled. “I’m giving you a 
most reliable man, my lord, Jinks!” he 
shouted.

Jinks came slowly around the corner of 
a shed, touching his cap. He was a boat- 

to inspire confidence. His scrubby 
beard, bronze face and rolling gait, spoke 
the hardened mariner and hie nose was 
meet remarkably beery. He was supplied 
at great expense and warranted.

The man pushed them off. Jinks spat 
on hia gloves and began rowing steadily, 
but without great pace.

Lord Bobby after a while thought he 
might as well be friendly. He was doubt
ful how people" of this class liked to be 
spoken to, but began genially': “And 
where do you come from, my man?”

Jinks paused a minute and seemed to 
ba engaged in thought. Then he said, 
slowly :
eoomta-aimea another; it deperida mostly 
whur Aw wur la-ast.”

“Ah,” said Lord Bobby, taking that in 
carfully, “I see. Arid -khat fcBow,” be 
muttered under hia breath to Eva, “prob
ably baa a vote.”
“When Aw wur young,”
“folks did ea-ay aa it wur rude to whis
per.”

Lord Bobby turned sharply, 
your own business!”

They had proceeded in silence for some 
time when he said, casually: “Any idea 
why Bertie had to cut in such a hurry? 
There’s probably heaps of things I could 
toll you about Bertie that you’ve never 
heard.” Jinks leaned further forward 
than was necessary for driving his boat

“Polly wur ,t* na-ame o’ t* other lass.”
Oh!” said Eva again.
“It was Polly Aw married,” » he con

tinued, “when ’er fust us bend died.”
“Oh;” and Hrt again.
“Bjeggin’ yer pardon, sur,” «Bid Jinks, 

suddenly.
He stopped, dropped the oars and be

gan lurching towards them.
He just gl&noed behind them at the 

rudder and hie face cleared He return
ed to hie seat and began rowing again.

“Beggin’ yer pardon,” he said, apolo
getically. “Aw thowt thur wur summut 
a atldtin’ to t’ rooder. It wur on’y yer 
'and • creepin’ ’round behooind V young 
wu-man’e wa-jst.”

Lord Bobby quickly put both his hands 
in from of him and Eva blushed furi-

“Thank you, Jinks;’ she said in a low 
voice!

Lord Bobby was pale with fury.
The boat had to come alongsde a 

grassy bank under overhanging trees. 
Some of the others had already arriv
ed and were waiting for lunch.

Lord Bobby stood up, caught the branch 
of a tree which stretched out some yards 
over the water and began pulling the 
stern in toward the land. He turned to 
Eva.

“I apologize,Jtfies Bowen,” he said, in 
a low tone, "ti>r giving that old brute an 
excuse for insulting ypu. You don’t be- 
liere I would really have -----”

Nobody saw exactly how it happened. 
It was probably the result of Lord Bob
by's tryiàg'to -do two things at dnee; but 
there was a jerk. Loyd Bobby stagger
ed, clqfched’ at the 'branch with both 
hands, poshed the boat away in trying 
to recover his feet, and was left hanging 
gracefully whlle-Jinkg‘and Eva were car
ried down the ■ stiiaro, .

“doomin’, sur; coeifrin’,” said Jinks, 
whose movement were most exasperating- 
ly stow.

“Oh ,do hurry!” said Eva. “I hear 
the branch cracking."

He began paddling gently.
He did not seem to think the matter 

as serious as Lord Bobby did. 
did anybody else, if yon could judge 
from the sounds coming from the bank.

Human beings are brutal to one 
another.

“Ob!" Eva gave a little scream. There 
was a crack and with a spasm and a 
splutter Lord Bobby went under. He 
came splashing to the surface and yell
ed: “I can’t swim!” The stream car
ried him at once under a mass of over
hanging foliage Jinks’ style of rowing 
changed at once, and three powerful 
strokes brought him to the spot. "We 
can’t get under there," said Eva, terti- 
fied. Jinks looked around. "Afraid we 
can’t," he said. Quickly he threw off 
his boots and jersey, revealing a most 
unnautical blue shirt, and said. “You 
take the oars and hold the boat here. 
Eval" and was over the side before she 
had time to realize that Bertie himself 
was riskng his life for the friend who had 
wronged him. Nobody had time to think. 
Sir John and the rest on the .shore were 
plunging through 
and boat-hooks, and Eva was frantically 
pushing the branches aside and doing her 
best to drive the boat in toward, the two 

“Bertie! Bertie!” she called in wild

“Fruit*a.‘fives'’ cured her when Doctors failed.
WolfviUe,. N: S., March 27—(Special)- 

At the monthly meeting of the executive 
committee of the board of governors of 
Acadia University held today, Dr. Thomas 
Trotter intimated his intention to retire 
from the presidency of the university at 
the close of the present college year.

He would have preferred to retire three 
yeaas ago at the dose of the first forward 
movement and tendered bis resignation at 
that time. The possibilities of a second 
forward movement, however, came in 
sight just then, and he consented to con
tinue in office and promote that move
ment. Now that the e .tdre success of 
that important, undertaking has been as
sured and the correspondence with Mr. 
Carnegie has also issued favorably he 
again desires to be released.

He has for some time past found the 
duties of the presidency too exacting for 
hie physical strength. He is happy in the 
thought that has services have brought 
permanent advantage to the university, 
but for the future he will give himself to 
some lew strenuous work.

Hie re .agnation has been placed In thet 
hands of the secretary of the board, and 
he requests that it be regarded as final. 
After the close of the college year he will 
take an extended vucatiDn before cater
ing upon other duties. Dr. Trotter has 
been in the office nine years.

The executive committee has called a 
special meeting of the board for April 5. 
The Carnegie building will not be pro
ceeded with before the summer of 1907 at 
the earliest, as the funds will not be avail
able till the completion of the second for
ward movement.

The Perfect Blend !Heart. Pain corneaHundreds of people suffer with Irritated 
over the heart, especially after eating. Palpitation or fluttering— 
headaches—belching gas—indigestion and constipation follow. And 
the sufferer takes heart tonics and sees heart specialists, and steadily

i >

INSURANCE EVILS
ALARM BRITISH

grows worse.
The heart is irritated by the stomach. The nerves of the heart 

and stomach are identical. When the stomach is distended by gas— 
when food sours or is not properly digested—the stomach nerves are 
irritated and this soreness extends to the heart. _ That causes pain 
which makes so many people think they have serious heart disease. y giri,” he added ilkprett;

efenoe.
“Heart disease and Dyspepsia cured by Fruit-a-three.”i

;
Britain a sufficient portion of their scout* 
itie» to cover the claims of British policy 
holdera, have revived interest here in the 
affaire of American insurance companies.

The Globe today suggests that British 
policyholders organize themeelves into a

London, March 27—The Earil of Gran- 
ard, Liberal, in behalf of the board of 
trade, replying in the house of lords to
day to the Earl of Onslow (Conservative), 
who on March 9 gave notice of hie inten
tion to ask the government whether, in 
view of the disclosures made regarding 
certain American insurance companies, it 
intended to compel foreign companies do
ing business in Great Britain to keep in 
this country a sufficient proportion of 
their securities to cover the claims of 
British policy holders, said the govern
ment would appoint a eelect committee to 
consider the .question.

In introducing the subject the Earl of 
Onslow spoke strongly of the allegtd prac
tice of the officers, of insurance companies 
in advancing large sums to companies in 
which they were personally interested and 
of the control of the three large Ameri
can companies doing business in Great 
Britain. He reviewed the evidence of the 
Armstrong Committee from which he con
cluded that there was no guarantee that 

j British policyholders might not awake 
some morning to find that the assets had 
disappeared. ^

In England, Lord Onslow added, a quar
ter of a million people were interested in 
the affaire of the American insurance com
panies and the country could not allow 
that the slightest risk of lose should exist, 
fob those who had invested^ their email 
savings in insurance.
Mutual Manager Resigna.

The resignation of D. C. Haldeman, 
British manager of the Mutual life Insur
ance Company, of New York, and the 
Earl of Onslow's question in the House of 
Lords aa to whether, in view of the dis
closures made regarding certain American 
insurance companies, the government 
would compel foreign companies doing 
business in this country to keep in Great

suffered ftom long 
constipation end 

am quite well from 
these complaints. I wish to 
say also that my complexion 
was very bad, sallow and 
muddy in the extreme, but 
now after taking 14 Fruits* 
tlves” it is aa fresh 
To any. one .suffering from 
constipation and bad digestion 
or liver complaint and to any, 
one with a bad complexion, 
I can recommend “ Fruit-a- 
tives” with every confidence. 

OMgnçd)
MRS. A. SUTHBRLAinX

bad and I 
standing 
now I,

Ottawa. July 14th, 1909.

To Fruit-a-tives Limited,
/ Gentlemen :—

I never gave a testimonial 
to any medicine before but 1 
like ‘VruiVa-tives” so much I 
will gladly do so. | had every 
symptom of heart disease and 
I had a very nasty pain over 
my heart, 1 tried purgatives 
and consulted several physi
cians but nothing did .me any 
good. After taking l‘*Fnilt- 
a-tires’* I am entirely well 
again. My digestion was very

mm,«6 company.
“Why,” the Globe asks, ‘‘should, not 

British policyholders cut adrift from the 
New York Company entirely? If Mr. 
Haldeman can devise means to organize 
them into a new English company con
ducted on safe and conservative lines he 
would do a substantial service.”

This, however, ia pot the intention of 
Mr. Haldeman, who said to the Associated 
"Press tonight: “1 am not antagonistic 
to the company, but I have felt it my 
duty, as the reforms suggested have not 
been carried out, to resign and place my 
services at the disposal of those whom 
I induced to insure in the Mutual Life In
surance Company of New York.”

It is understood that Mr. Haldeman 
took the etep he did at the suggestion of 
the larger policy holders, whose proxies 
he will hold in the effort to organize Brit
ish policyholders to" press for reforms. Mr. 
Haldeman probably will go to America 
when he retires front the British manage
ment of the Mutual Life, a.rd ally Urn- 
self with Stuyveeant Fish and hia associ
ates in the appointment of committees 
with a view to legislation.

A rceillt of the same agitation which, 
induced Mr. Haldeman to resign has been, 
some talk of the New York Life Insur
ance Company, and the Equitable Life 

vAeeurance Society withdrawing front 
Great Britain, since the résulta of the dis
closures of the last year caused a‘ loss in 
business, and if the legislation, which has 
been suggested, is carried out, this prob
ably will be realized. The Mutual Info 
Insurance Company of New York, how
ever, is too largely interested in Great 
Britain to take such a step.

as ever.

F7
"Fruit-a-tives” CURE IRRITATED HEART because they

" Frtiit-a-tives" set theCure stomach, bowels, kidneys and skin, 
gastric juices flowing-—clean and sweeten the stomach—insure the 
perfect digestion of every meal. They make the liver give up fnore 
bile, move the bowels regularly every day, and strengthen and heal 
the kidneys, as well as act directly on the skin.

“ Fruit-a-tives ” are concentrated fruit juices, combined by a 
wonderful process which increases their metiicinal action many times. 
Tonics and antiseptics are added and the whole made into tablets. PIN YOUR FAITH , 

ON FERROZONE
vt all druggist* or scat postpaid oa receipt of-price— 

50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50. ^
- 1

V

A Time Honored Cure for Spring 
Ailments That Every Physican 

Recommends.

/
Neither

ew Wtoelt l*rer Tablets.
»

But every year has seen the popular
ity of Ferrozone increase, tond today it is 
used by the1 people of many nation* for 
weakness, debility .and the characteristic 
ailments of spring.

Let Ferrozone help you!
It enriches the blood, supply and there

by vitalizes and quickens the whole Dody.
Humors and impurities are driven off. 

Disease germs of'every kind are destroy-

mir*ireuimtt
■ !#

-

* PRINCE ARTHUR LANDS IN CANADA
teVictorm, B. C., March 27—(Special)—
IH. R. H. Prince Arthur of Oonnaught, 
nephew of King Edward, and suite, eon- 
muting of Lord Redeadjale, General Kelly"
Kenny, Admiral Seymour, Col. Davidson,
Captain Wyndham and Miiee Lampeon, of 
the British foreign office, arrived in Can
ada today ait noon, when the prince and 
party landed from the C. I*. R. steamer 
Empress of Japan from Japan, where .the 
prince invested the emperor with the 
Order of the Garter.

An immense crowd assembled in the 
beautiful spring weather at the dock, 
where a guard of honor, composed of No.
68 Fortress Company of Garrison Artillery, 
to be soon disbanded and replaced by Can
adian troops, wa* placed. Hon. Joseph 
l’ope, under secretary of state, and Col.
Trotter, aide-de-camp to the govern or- 

ymt tq .Wmiarphead. auaimCtino 
«uUkkl in a launch and boarded the 
e';<Btoer and the lieutenant-governor, Sir 
dlenry Joly de Ixxtfoihiere, Premier Mc
Bride and members of the cabinet met the 
ebeemer.

A* the prince stepped aihort}, while the 
garrison bend played- the national anthem 
and the gnard presented arms, a flag was 
dropped as a signal to a battery at Work 
Point end seven and eight pounders be
gan a royal «lute of twenty guns to wel
come the prince to Canada; Carriages

were in waiting and the party waa driven 
to the pariiaanent buddings, where Mayor 
Morley presented an address of welcome. 
A luncheon was given by the lieutenant- 
governor.

The prince and suite propose to have two 
days’ fishing at Oowidban, a famous fish
ing district near Victoria, and will pro
ceed to Vancouver on Saturday morning 
en route through Canada and will event
ually trtI from Montreuil for England.

Victoria,v hung with flags, loyally wel
comed the prince.

The prince’s departure from Yokohama 
was a notable one. Several Japanese 
princes representing the emperor, Admiral 
Togo, Field Marsha! Oyama and Kuroki, 
General Kodaroa and all the notables of 
Japan were on the wharf to say “Sayon- 
ara” and a fleet of battleships fired a royal 
salute as the Empress stood to sea, being 
escorted for a considerable distance by a 
fleet of six destroyers. The receptions in 
Japan, Hong Kong, Singapore, Penag and 
Crilon were all marked by loyalty.

At Tokio the prince was received at the 
station in person by the emperor, this 
being the first time in the lutitory of Japan 

has personally weScomed a

man

of the entire Quinine production cf the World Is consumed every year.
* Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets

“Cure o Cold In One Dey.” E. W. GROVE'S clrczturo on box. 2So
l-30thed.

Nutritious material is supplied for res
toring the waste, and day by day the pro- 

on tiH health, that
■

cess of rebuilding goes 
outlast® old age is established.

Mr. W. A. Renwick, of 286 Hunter St., 
Hamilton, Ont., writes: “A year ago I 
became run down and lost my health. 
My strength was greatly reduced and on 
account of the weakness of my heart I 
was afraid to take up work.

“On going up stairs or walking fast m-y 
heart would beat like an engine. I would 
gasp for breath and get exhausted quick
ly. At night I would wake up in an ex
cited condition and find my heart going 
like mad. - “

“In this terrible state nothing helped 
me but Ferrozone. Such good it did me 
I can hardly explain. It built up my 
strength, put new life in my heart and 
made me feel like a new man. ’

Even in advanced cases of weakness Fer
rozone is unfailing. Your druggist sells 
it, 60c. per box1 or six boxes for $2.50, at 
all dealers, or by mail from N. 0. Pol- 

& Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., 
and Kingston, Ont.

COALSALVATION ARMY
OFFICERS’ COUNCIL

We Have a 
Small Nut 
Soft Coal

long grass with oars The officers of the Salvation Army in 
Fredericton, Moncton and 6t. John were 
in council in this city yesterday and Mon
day, and wiU 
Yesterday there 
from to to
to 5 p, m. In the evening 
successful concert was held in N
racks.

Today there will -be two sessions of the 
council and in the evening a combined 
council of officers, soldiers and exsoldiers 
will be held. The object of these coun
cils is to arrange plans for the summer 

For the purposes of these officers’ 
councils the maritime provinces have been 
divided into three districts. The Nova 
Scotia and P. E. I. contingent will meet 
in Halifax and the Cape Breton and New
foundland officers in Glace Bay.

Lt.-Gol. Sharpe will leave for Halifax 
to attend the council there next Tuesday. 
The council will last three dtye. On 
Thursday he will go to Glace Bay, where 
he will be Sunday.

I

conclude tonight, 
two sessions 

from 1.30 
a most 

o. 1 bar-

“Soomta—aimes one pto-ace. men. 
alarm.

“Hullo!”, said Bertie, gruffly, not with 
.joy at saving à life, er fear, or excite
ment or any of those ..things, but simply 
unspeakable disgust. -

“Are you safe, dear?* she cried.
“Oh! we’re safe enough,” came Ber

tie’s voice, and he emerged from the’tan- 
gle of branches and leaves, closely fol
lowed by Lord Bobby. They had their 
hands in their pockets and the water 
came up not quite to their waists.

"Nice pair of silly foils we look,” 
snarled Bertie. “You couldn’t drown a 
kitten in this.”

“Let’s have a wish,” said Lord Bobby. 
'You want it.” The paint was trickling 
in little rivulets down Bertie’s face, and 
the beard was hanging loose at one side. 
But to Eva he was none the less a hero.

were
12, and‘V f tor cooking-stoves at $1.SS for halt ton, 

$2.43 for 1*00 load; 18.60 per ton dsJivéiOtt1 * 
Sawed Round Hard Wood, $1.16 per load. 
Second quality Sawed Hard Wood, $1.90 

per load.
Best Quality Sawed Herd Wood, $2.26 per 

load.
J. S. GIBBON A OO, Smyths St., char 

lotto St., and Marsh St

said Jinks,

; Telephone, 076.
"Mind

Special tor This Week Only.ecajson.

an emperor 
visitor. The inveeUire of the Emperor of 
Japan with th«? Order of the Garter waa a 
most elaborate ceremony, performed in 
the main hail of the palace ait Tokio.

son
Beet Mixed Cordwood, $2.25 per load, eaweff 

and epltL
Dry Soft Wood for Kindling. Delivered t<f 

all parts of the city.
■

SAME 48 Britain SL 
Foot of Germai» SiGEORGE DICK,on.

“Probably,” said Eva, dryly.
“I can ateure you he's had a most in

teresting career. Did he ever tell yon 
about that—”

"Aw read i’ th’ Scripture,” said Jinks, 
solemnly, “that th’ backboiter coom to a 
'bad end.”

Lord Bobby looked at! the man with as
tonishment.
“Confound your infernal” he began, but 
the eye of Jinks fixed him and the nose 
of Jinks fascinated him.

“Aw’ve bin i’ loove meeel’,” said Jinks, 
“an’ Aw’ve soofered from ’em. Aw 
knaw. Aw do.”

“Suffered from what?” asked Eva, 
sympathetically.

“Backboiters an’ slanderers an’ free
thinkers an’ ech loike.”

He shook his head sadly.
“What did they do to you ” said Eva, 

gently.
She preferred the conversation of the 

old gentleman to that of Lord Bobby, who 
was at this moment feeling distinctly in
ferior.

Two Veterans of the Crimea 1 SERVICE IS 1» Telephone 1116

ITS ONLY A GOLD,
A TRIFLING COUCH”

aHEALTH IN SPRINGIn the year 1852, two brothers—W. and A. Gilbey— 
volunteered for active service in the Crimea. No casual 
observer would have thought that these young men, on 
laying aside the engines of war, were to become great 
Captains of Industry. In 1857 they founded the firm 
of their own name and developed a business which 
to-day controls

Upon the invitation of William Downie, „ 
general superintendent of the C. P. R- ;
Atlantic division, about twenty-five citi- j (

Spring is the season when your system zen who have summer homes along the, Thousand» have said this when they sni/EDTIOC VftllD TO I CT int*
needs toning up. In the spring you must C. P. R. between here and Welsford, met wught odd. Thousands have neglected AlJVtUllût TUUH IU Ltl AllO
have new blood just as the trees must in his office yesterday afternoon to talk to cure the cold. Thousands have filled »
-have new sap. Nature demands it. With- over the question of a suburban service Consumptives grave through neglect. IU TUC TIUlV
out new blood you will feel weak and lan- for tlie coming summer. The matter was Never neglect a oough or cold. It ean have ' illfILVt
guid; you may have twinges of rheuma- generally discussed, and it was decided to but one resulji. It leaves the throat er
tism’or neuralgia, occasional headaches, a put into effect the service of last year. Sags, or both, affected,
variable appetite, pimples or eruptions of; Trains will leave the city at 9—5 a. m., 
the skin, or a pale, pasty complexion. 1.10 p. m., 4.50, 6.10 and 10.30.
These are sure signs that the blood is Trains will arrive at 7-50 and 8.55 a. m.,
out of order. A tonic- Ü needed to give 12.10, 3.30 and 10 p. m. The service 
new energy. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are be between here and Welsford, and there 
the best tonic in all the world. They will be the-usual Fredericton train that 
make new, rich, blood - your greatest ran last year. It has not yet been de
need in spring. They clear the stfin, cided just, when the service will go into
drive out disease and make tired, depress- effect, but it will depend largely upon the the medicine you need. It strikes at 
ed men and women bright, active and weather. Among those present at the the very foundation of all throat or lung 
Strong Mrs Chss Masson, Yamachi- meeting were W. Watson Alton, James complaints, relieving or curing Coughs, 
che. Que. proves the great vaine of Dr. H. Doody, H. B. Robinson, Frank Peters, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, Boro 
Williams’’ Pink Pills in building up peo- B. R. Macaulay, J. Willard Smith, Jos. Throat, and preventing Pneumonia and 
pie who have become weakened and run A. Likely, G. L. Warwick, Dr. J. R. Me- Consumption.
down. She says:—“In the winter of 1905 Intosh, Geo. M. Robertson and E. B. It has stood the test for many years, and 
I was very much run down and lost flesh Jones. Those present at the meeting say (, now more generally used than ever. It 
rapidly. My blood was poor. I suffered I that they expect the service will be quite oe-toins all the lung healing virtues of the 
from indigestion, severe headaches and | satisfactory. They also feel indebted to pine tree combined with WUd Cherry Bark 
general debilitv In this condition I de- Mr. Downie for his consideration in call- and other pectoral remedies. It stimulate* 
cided to give Dr Williams’ Pink Pills a ing the meeting and doing all within his the weakened bronchial organs, allay* 
trial, and thanks to this valuable medi- power for the accommodation of the pa- irritation and «nbduo» inflammation, 
cine 1 am again enjoying perfect health.” trone of the line. - I «oothe* and heato

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill, cure all the - -------------------—------------- . »,S.TÆt
™ ^vt iswhy th°^cu°rea^mil «T6.000 to Fight Gypsy Moths, cumulation. Jwt humbuggd toto 

rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney trouble, in- j Boston, March 27-The bill in the Ma» ^ It to put up m a yellow
digestion and the secret ailments of wo- ; achusette legislature, which substitutes a wripperj three pine trees the trade mark, 
men and girls. Sodd by medicine dealers ! commieeionereliip for the board of, and price 88 cts.

“S tiro whM, l™ Mtt -f-'.'V1

passed today. It is thought the governor ett^uje u to keep me confined to mV 
Will name the new commmeioner tomor- j KVer»l remedies advertised

„ , j but they were of no avail. As a last resort
The House also passed without debate t tried Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 

the gypsy moth bill, bearing the appropri- ^ fettle cured me completely.” 
ation of $75,000 for the extermination of 
the pest in this state.

>/ F
Nature Needs Assistance in Mak
ing New Health-Giving Blood.

$12,500,000.00 Capital
The largest Wine and Spirit Merchants in the world, 

W. & A. Gilbey are specially known as the distillers 
and bottlers of

Dr. Wood’s
\

Norway 
Pine Syrup

:i

“ Str athmill ”
and

“ Spey R-oyal
Telephone Subscribers.!

“It be foive-an’-fifty year come Mar
tinmas,” he eaid, “sin* Aw spoke abaht 
it la-ast, miss; thank ye komdly/*

There was another long pause while 
the seadog seemed be rummaging in 
the dusty comers of memory. At last he 
began :

99 SCOTCH 
WHISKIES

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE ADD TO YOUR 
DIRECTORIES

1718 AbWnette A. G. Residence, Ill Meck
lenburg St-

1701 B. C. Permanent L. A 8. Co. Can
ada Life Bldg. Brines Wm. Street 

1715 Blaine S. Residence, Spring St 
824 Beresford H. G. Reetdence, Douglas

Avenu.
1693a Charlton W H Residence Brussels SI 

764c Carleton Curling Rink.
17(6 Currie Business Univeralty, Ltd. The 

General Office and Employers’ Bur
eau, Germain St

1710 Clawson J. Residence, Princess St 
1706 Clarkson J. R. Residence, Douglas 

Ave.
1712 Clarke D. 0. Residence. West 

St John.
1725 Dolg Fred, The Printer, Germain St 
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry. Main St 
1721 Glee son J. P. Real Estate, Prince Wha 
1706 Hayward Mrs. W. H. Residence, Car

marthen St
1141c Irvine J. Residence. Mil terd.-

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manage».

The Purest, Oldest and Most 
Wholesome on the MarKet I

GENUINE Scotch Whisky is made in the old style 
Pot Still from pure malted barley—home grown, washed 
by the moss waters of the Highlands and kiln-dried with 
peat. The so-called Scotch Whisky is distilled by the 
Coffey Patent Process from any substance that will yield 
alcohol-diseased com, maize, potatoes and the dregs of 
sugar refineries and produced at about one-third the 
cost of pure Malt Whisky.
Ask for " 8TR8THWU. " and “8PEY ROYAL “—the Genuine Scotch Whiskies. 

Read the Labels for an Absolute Guarantee.

Er na-ame,” he said, "it wur
Eloiza.”

"How you must have loved her,” said 
Eva, with feeling.

“Thee ma-ay well ea-ay that,” he re
plied, mournfully shaking hie ancient 
head. “It wur summut awful.”

“And what happened?” asked Eva, 
softly.

She was finding this most interesting.
He roused himself from his lethargy.

"It wur kike this,” he said. " 'Er wur 
jealous. Thur was backboiters an’ slan
derers an’ free-thinkers an’~ such loike.”
Yet another pause. x

“What did they do to you?”
"They was a-tellin’ ’er that Oi tynr 

carryin’ on loike wi’ another young lass 
—she wur a foine gal, too, she wur. Oi 
can tell thee,” he grunted with approba
tion. “An’ Eloiza, she wur jealous. She 
said as she zaw Oi a-touchin’ th’ ’an o’ t’ 
other lass an’ whisperin’ in ’er ear 
loike—” He paused as if overcome. The Ottawa,
mournful cadences of his voice thrilled Peter Lorw, of the geological survey, was 
a chord in Eva’s heart. Was she think- promoted at the cabinet meeting today to 
ing of a tragedy that had happened far, be director of the geological survey in 
far less than five-and-fifty years ago? Can the place ci the tote Dr. Dawson, 
a woman’s thoughtless jealousy thus wreck Mr. Low was appointed to the geological 
a human life? Five-and-fifty years! Truly, survey in 1881, and was promoted to be 
still waters run very deep. geologist in 1891. For more than six

“And—and did she never forgive you?” years he was engaged in exploring the re
asked Eva. sources of Labrador and knows more

The poor, rugged old man shook his about that country than any other man in 
head and once fnore drew his hand across ; Canada. In 1896 he received the McGill 
his nose. Eva’s heart bled for liim. ' Memorial prize from' the Royal Geograph- 

“And all because of wicked, untrue stor- ical Society. In 1897 he accompanied the
ies-----” she began indignantly. Jinks in- ! Diana, a scientific expedition, to Hudson
terrnpted her. He shook his head again. ' Bay, and two years ago he went in charge 

“Aw do-au’ knaw,” he said, “as Aw of the Neptune expedition to 1 udeon Bay. 
shud aa-ay on true. Not azackerly on- Mr. Low is a man of good e tecutive ca- 
true,” he repeated, thoughtfully. She wur pacity and excellent scientific t ttainments- 
a foine gol, wur Polly.”

“I thought you said her name was 
Eliza?” Eva corrected him gently.

i

«

ALBERT P. LOW 
NEW DIRECTOR OF 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
A GREAT MANY PEOPLE

ere thanking us for advising 
them to takeNorth End Concert.

The concert given in Union Hail iaet 
night by Loyalist Division, S. of T., had a 
record attendance. It was necessary to 
use the gallery for the overflow. The pro
gramme was very enjoyable. The tiret 
number, a musical sketch, was participated 
in by Harry Bond, who had the part of 
a musical tramp; the Johnston brothers, 
Frank Hamm, James Bond, William De- 
Venne and F. Goodie. The second, num
ber was a violin duet by M. tioudie and 
Miss Wood. M. He#res, Mr. Bevel! and 
Miss Bevell were seen in clever club swing- i 
ing, and Chas. Nye gave a song and dance. 
Mr. Dawson was heard in monologue. Mias 
Baird and Mr. Ross gave a vocal duet, 
there was juggling by Fred Orr, a reading 
by Maas Maxwell, comic sketch by Messrs. 
Bond and DeVenne, piccolo solo by Mr. 
Rose, and instrumental music by Miss J. ! 
White and M. Wilson. The Temple oil 
Honor tin whistle band wan also heard. I

HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CUREThe Celebrated 
English Cocoa-

March 27—(Special)—AlbertSole Proprietors of the Strathmlll Distillery, Keith, Banffshire. Scotland.
• Purveyors of Wines and Spirits to H. M. The King

Special cases containing six and ttoelve assorted bottles of W. & A. 
GHbev’s Pure Wines and Spirits. Ask for particulars and prices.

They say they never felt any dis
comfort from tneir Christmas dinner 
You try it.EPPS’S Price 35 cents

At All Druggist».McINTYRE C0MEAU, LTD., Distributors,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme oold.

FLORISTS.

I sHAMR0CKSME* AND WOMEN. COCOADIAMONDS. WATCHES. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Price,. Dee »t* qfernanetanldteonergeetinflewelloiu. 

Irrlletiee, er eleeretteni 
■eeasm” of maeeae mewbrenee. 
hiMehSMi» Petoleee, utnet eetrin- 
nhwOmnCtiOt. r«i <* ret»»o«.

note Wy Drwssteta. 
er rent In stela w rawer,
SnnrrfctisrslV"
Clrenlsr eeat en raw*

m.S.VT’G. D. PERKINS, FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
H. S. CRUIKSHANKS, 

192 UNION STREET

WATCHMAKER AND JEWBLKR.
66 Min Wte. St The Most Nutritious 

and Economical,
it John. M. a, aa.*. W. C. Archibald, the fruill! expert, of 

Wolf ville (N. 6.), to in the oi*. m

“Y
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>DAVID REID i 

IS NOW FREESHOULD HAVE PURER
LIQUORS INSTEAD OF 

THE PROHIBITORY LAW

THIS EVENING
The «Marriage of Kitty, at the York The- 

atre.
Mvrkle-Harder Stork Co., in The Evite 

of Paris, at the Opera House.
Union Lodge, No. 2, K. of P., meets in 

Castle Hall.

r Macaulay 
Brothers 
& Compy.

I Macaulay 
I Brothers 

i| (St, Compy.

y
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| Young Scotchman Charged 
I With Embezzlement Dis- i 

charged by Judge Ritchie.
THE WEATHER

winds. *northwesterlyForecasts—Fresh 
clear- Thursday, moderate, variable winds, 
fair, stationary or lower temperature.

Synopsis—Tho disturbance is paes.ng to the 
eastward orf t.he Gulf and dispersing. The 
weather, is fine and mild In the Northwest 
provinces. To Banks, fresh to strong west
erly winds. To American ports, fresh north
westerly today, moderate, variable on Thurs
day.

-, Judge Ritchie yesterday afternoon dis-
Whoiesale Liquor Man on Temperance Question th^mv^ oiw^

—Sacramental Wines Made of Wood Alcohol <^keIndaBeputy^efarj“nWn«oraScl^
result of a cablegram received by Attor-

and Aniline Dyes-—Unadulterated Liquors
'%*/ g g g mm s* « ti n i _ efl Reid with embezzling £202 6s. from
Would do More Good Than Prohibition. them.

All day yesterday. A. I. Trueman, K. 
C., argued etrenuouely on behalf of the 
crown and urged that the prisoner be held 
and committed for trial, and J. B. M.. 
Baxter fought in the interests of the | 
young Scotchman.

The nature of the arguments wa* told ! 
in yesterday afternoon’s issue of this pa
per arid Judge Ritchie gave his decision 
in the matter at 3.30 o’clock. In deliver
ing judgment, Judge Ritchie said that he 
did not believe that the alleged warrant 
was the original one1 which should have 
come to this country and he would no 
longer be responsible for Reid’s deten
tion.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.
Wednesday, March 28. 

Highest temperature during last 34 hours 44 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 3n
Temperature at noon...................................... <2
Humidity at noon.................... .... •• •• •• «°
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

?,2 dgs Fab.), 29.88 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northeast, velocity 

16 miles pel* hour. Cloudy and mild this 
morning.

Same date last year—Highest temperature 46, 
lowest temperature 36, rain in morning, 
then cloudy. _

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

t

The story of the coining organization 
of the wholesale liquor dealers as told ex
clusively in the Times last evening creat
ed considerable comment about the city. 
The Times is today able to go further and 
announce that it is altogether probable 
that G. H. Muller, of the John O’Regan 
establishment will be the secretary-treas
urer of the now organization when form
ed ^id will probably be the principal dir
ector of the liquor dealers’ interests.

Mr. Muller holds strong views on the 
temperance question and contends that 
more good ecmld be accomplished by the 
Passage of legislation providing for a prop- 
er inspection of- all wines, beers and 
spirits, to prevent adulteration, than by 
the enforcement of prohibitory laws. The 
following letter from Mr. Muller, which 
is the first word from the liquor interests 
is self explanatory:
Editor cf the Times ; -

Sir>—As there is at present such an 
agitation by the temperance party about 
the liguer traffic, I think it only right 
to make a few remarks from the opposite 
camp, and to review the whole matter 
from a point of view of experience and 
travel. . - r

I shall be more temperate in my langu
age than some gentlemen, who so far for
get themselves as to use intemperate 
language, even from the most sacred place 
to us all, I mean the pulpit. I can quite 
understand their feelings, undoubtedly 
they have been moved by absolute holy 
and unselfish motives, and yet there ought 
to be a# certain amount of temperance 
shown by the very expression of their 
most sincere sentiments. I will try and 
be as brief as possible and analyze the 
points of this most important question.

The Scott Act, which being something 
Ike the “local veto” in the oli country 
(but very much differently ap lied) is, 
in my opinion, one of the greatest farces 
which has been legalized for educated 
people. The very fact of trying to pro
hibit anything within the means and 
power of an individual, who is blessed 
•with the full Vfive senses, which we are 
naturally expected to possess, is a stimu
lus to find ways and means, to create, 
or procure, that which is denied to us, 
and, with more ignorant people, who" have 
not the gift of interpreting things as we

do, it naturally follow** that they con
trive things in a way, which can he legal
ly taken as criminal. This is the outcome 
of a law* made by your temperance ex
tremists. I shall only be too pleased to il- ! 
lustrale the above more explicitly when 
occasion arise?.

Instead of legislating for stringent ways 
and means of securing a more wholesome 
beer, wine or spirit, you are just encour
aging that class of people, who have nei
ther taste nor feeling left. How many 
shanties throughout this province and 
land, do your temperance people directly 
or indirectly support and what never to 
be remedied harm is done. How many 
lion3’ c ns itutions of men and wnnen 

ruined and only through the want 
of common sense. i

Lf some men stoop to ■ that level by 
making s emmental w nes out of wood 
alcohol and aniline dyes, what will avarice 
do to drain a healthy man’s pocket and 
all through this extreme prohibition, 
which me ins coercion to the backbone.

New I want to appeal to some of your 
readers, wTho consider themselves so 
mighty above others, morally and other- Beverly, Laird, a native of this city, and 
wise, and to all temperance men. If any son of thé late Charles Laird, arrived in 
of your correspondents can tell me that j this city yesterday from the west. He
there is a country, which cap show lees j6 travelling engineer for the Robb Coan-
drunkenness and a ^better built up race panv of Amherst, N. 6. He has been re- 
tihan Germany in proportion to the popm cently jn Edanunstqn. Calgary, Winnipeg, 
lation, surroundings and conditions, 1 port Arthur, Fbrt Wiliiam, Toronto and ; 
will retire from this stage of the argu- Montreal. Some few. years ago the writer, 
ment gracefully and gratefully. ' But why ,met 2klr. Laird in Havana, Cuba, where he j 
is Germany ahead of other nations in th» installed the firat electee, engine for the' 
respect? Became it is considered a °^me street railway company of that city. Mr., 
and punitihed as such, to adulterate beer, will leave here tomorrow for Aim-
wines or spirits which are considered foerst, N. S., the headquarters of the Robb ' 
foods in that coutnry and no extremes Engine Company, and next month will
exist. This amounts to nothing but com- 1>eave for Calcutta, where he will install

sense. Therefore go direct to tne ailotiier of j^bb engines of 400 horse 
fountain head (only possible by a feam porter for an ekfctric company of that 
ami practical legislation) and procure p]ace . .
something, which is wholesome ®nd ncn Mr. Laird’s friends are extending to him 
barm lid, and I am now prepared to sa>, the. glad hand today, amd wish him a safe 
with less expense to the communities l lt.rip OIl hifl Jong voyage to India, 
would show m a very little time better j 
results socially, morally «ri plijàfflHy
than all your' prohibitionists have done J | | KAILWAY
for ye2TB past, and I sincerely trust that 

will take me at

<

WASHINGTON. March 28—Forecast -.—East- 
states and northern Now York, partly 

cloudy tonight and Thursday, fresh north to 
northeast winds.

I
Macaulay 
Brothers 
<8L Compy.

Macaulay 
Brothers 
& Compy.

LOCAL NEWS
GOING TO INDIAFaroe* steamship Evangeline left Eon- 

don today fee St. John, via Halifax.

Don’t fail to read Solomon’» Seal, the 
I delightfully fascinating story in this week’» 
(Rost. Out Thursday.

■MnAxthurs big auction sale of wall pa
per remnants and. borders. Friday even
ing at 7-30 at 84 King street.

i ’Union lodge. No. 2, K. of P , will meet 
! in Ototie Hall at 8 o’clock tine evening, 
I when the first rank will be conferred on 
five candidates.

About twenty of the local Heights of 
OoBmnfco^ who went' to Halifax to be 
present at the formation of the council 

i there, returned home this morning.

1 Architect F. Neil Brodie has tire plans 
1 prepared for the. North End ■ branch of 
{ the Bank of New Brunswick wibidh will be 
erected on tho lot adjoining Umom HalL

Bebaoner Wenoia, of this port, has been 
Chartered to load pitebpine lumber at Moss 
IBoint for Kingston, Jamaica, at $7, and 
bade to New York from Black River with 
Dogwood at $3-50.

The Head line steamer Dunmore Head, 
Captain William MdFerran, arrived yester
day afternoon from 'Belfast, Ireland. She 
twill take a large outward cargo of grain 
and other goods.

The body of Mrs. Susan Beiypa, who 
(died yesterday was taken to Westfield by 
this morning’s train. Funeral service was 
conducted last nigjht at the residence of 
Wm. E. Brittain, 33 Pitt street.

A train of 13 cars of immigrants from 
the steamer Numidian passed through from 
Halifax en route west about four o’clock 
this morning. The new citizens were a 
sturdy looking lot and should make good 
Canadians.

f
are

Ex-St John Man Who has Been 
Something of a Globe- 
Trotter.

New Lace Curtains.1
\ Ovqr i,£GO Pairs in the Lot, and 90 

Patterns to Choose From.
PRICES RANGING FROM

Don’t Buy 
Until You 
Have Seen 
Our Stock

\

32 CENTS TO $2.50 PAIR.
-

/ Come early and get first choice.
I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Sq.

mon

= i\

Nobby Spring Clothes*
^Look at these prices. Can you resist such a chance to get a swell suit or 

coat at so small an outlay.
over-iN CARLETONyour temperance men

word. Trusting to Jiear scon in re
ply, I remain Sir, Yours Faithfully.

* G. H. MULLER.
137 Orange St. St. John, N. B. •

my

MEN'S SUITS—Worth $6.00 For $4.00.
Worth 7.50 For 6.00. 
Worth 9.00 For 7.00. 
Worth 12.00 For 9.00. 

' Worth 15.00 For 12.00.

The Route Partly Laid out— 
There WÎB be Two Distinct 
Lines.

'V ARE AWAITING THE 
COUNCIL'S ACTION

WAS KILLED r
IN BOSTON Yesterday Col. Matean, vice-urteddent 

and W. Z. Earle, geneial-manager of the 
St. John Railway Co. went over the pro- - 
posed railway roiftie in Oarleton.

Co3. McLean «tod this morning that 
while the exact liAe could not yet be de
cided on, until MY Earle had made 
veys and bcringe'fo find the most feasible 
route yet a general' idea of the route had 

Judge Trueman, chairman of the school deeded. ' : c
board, was asked today what plane had; T2tte will be two dstinct lines in Car- 
been made regarding the introduction Of ] ]etonj ODe punning from the 'bridge to the 
manual training into the public schools. j ferry floafca and-bhe other a loop from 

The judge said that beyond thé f içt the ferry fioats to the Martello Hotel and 
that 82,500 had been included in the eeti- TeturIl- 
mates for this purpose the matter had

EREDERTCTON, N. B., March 28 (spec
ial)—'Mrs. George Lee arrived from Boston 
today with the remains of the late George 
Lee, who was accidentally killed on Mon
day. It is learned that Mr. Lee fell from 
a staging in Boston subway on Mbnday, 
sustaining injuries from which he died in 
less than two hours.

Soft weather is causing the snow to dis
appear rapidly, and it is not likely .there 
will be any sleighing after this week. The 
water is low in the river and the ice 
shows no signs of breaking up.

Walter P. Fenety, stationer, is selling 
out his stock and intends retiring from 
business.

School Board Ready to Go on 
With Preparations for Man
ual Training.

Boys’ Clothes for Spring Wear. Boys’ Norfolk Style Suits, $2.00, $2. ço, $2.7ç. 
Boys’ Three-piece Suits, $j,oo. $*.5o-, #4.00. Men’s Furnishings, etc., at the

■ A

The steamer St. Croix, Captain Thomp
son, arrived this morning ait 6.30 from Bos
ton via Eastport with 39 passengers and 
228 tons of freight. The steamer was de-

Sbe sailed

!- eu r-

Globe Clothing Store, 7 and 9 Foot of King St
toinod by tihe recent storm, 
ithie afternoon on her ret-urn trip.fV

: While and Cream Dress Goods and Waistings.TJie work of removing the iron work 
from the wreck of the Beatrice E. War
ing was begun today. The engines and 
^oilers will probably be reproved tomor
row, after which the hull will be towed 
jto York Point Slip.

A horse fell down into cellar that 
is being excavated for the D. Tt. Jack 
building on Union street about 1.30 this 
afternoon. The animal wss uninjured 
and a large number of spectators watch- 1 

I ad the difficulty experienced in getting the 
j animal out of its predicament.

1 Along the harbor front this morning a 
I fwmfber of gaepereaux fishermen were out 

owitib their nets drifting for the fish, which 
6s a sore aigri of spring. The fish have not 
struck in as yet in large numbers. The 
fweather m too oold. Still a few are being 

I paugjbt.

In the Cathedral this morning His Lord- 
ship, Bishop Casey, celebrated Pontifical 
[h,ig*h mass of requiem for the r^ose of the 
soul of the deceased Bidhop Sweeny, 
fiunday being the fifth anniversary of Hie 
tLordrihip's death. Rev. A. W. Meahan 
ferae deacon, Rev. D. 6. O'Keefe sub-deacon, 
ERerv. J. W. Holland hudi priest, and Rev. 
IF. J. Lockery master « ceremonies.

The condition of the sidewalk on the 
south side of King street, between Canter
bury and Charlotte streets is causing some 
concern to merchants whose establishments 
tfromfc there and to pedestrians whose busi
ness takes them on that side of the street. 
The gutters have not been cleaned and, as 
e result, the water which should be carried 
sway flows over the sidewalk, rendering 
it both dangerous and disagreeable. A 
visit from the city street cleaners would be 
appreciated.

1
■

The loop line will run from the ferry 
not been considered, as it was not } et. f}oatg to the head of Rodney wharf, along 
known whether the city council would : Unjon rtrcet to Minette, uip Minette to 
approve of the idea.- Should the estimates ' Queen and acrcad .the square t« the Ho- 
pass, the board would at once conrider 
definite plans in the matter and it was 
altogether likely that the classes would 
be started with the re-opening of the 
schools after the summer vacation, in 
September.

Are being used very extensively th in season. In fact the sales of such hav e been very large since the first of the
pieté in •f year, and our stock of such goods is ver yWHOLESALE1 tel Martello, the return to the ferry hae 

not yet been decided.
Ther other line, will continue from the 

termination down Prince street

f HENRIETTAS,LINENS,
MUSLINS,
LAWNS,
ORGANDIES,
PIQUES. '
DUCK ,
MERCERISED MATERIALS,

We have great variety and our pri ee« are the lowest- All new, fresh, clean goods. It is a pleasure to show them.

HAIR AND SICILIANS 
NS’ VEILING,

MOSLAUGHTER present
to King street, thence to Union street 

. , _ ., _ . . . arid along to Rodney wharf and the fer-
It had not yet been decided m what ^ floats, 

schools the course would be introduced, In thie way it ie thought that nearly 
but all that would be wo.kei out after aU fhe CaTkton residents can be served, 
the rra.ter lufi been dealt with by the Co] McLean said the surveys etc., 
council. I would be completed as quickly as possible

Tne domestic science and commercial and M Mon a6 the flxet M 0f the 
couree would be considered at the same nd the construction operations will 
time. He hoped that the matter would i 
be favorably received so that work could 
be commenced as soon as possible.

NU
ALBATROSS, 
DELAINES. 
GLORIA, 
VOILES, ETC.

s MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., March 28. - 
The bodies of six Italian laborers were 
found in a house at 218 Tenth Avenue, 
Soutk, this morning. It is reported 12 
men engaged in a fight. Police found 
the bodies of four men literally stabbed 
to pieces, lying in pools of blood, 
bodies of two others were found in the 
cellar.

i.
i

-

27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 
STREET.^robt. strain <a co.,The commence.

F • •

JOHNSTOWN HAS
A FATAL BLAZETHAT MONCTON

CASE OF THEFT
MARRIAGE Of KITTY TONIGHT (

100 Barrels Choice Turnips | Robertson a co
" - I 562 and 564 Main St.

at 50c. per Barrel j $t John, N. a.

A distinctly witty play, presented by a 
company of remarkable excellence, seen in 
most of the larger cities last season for 
the first time, will be presented at the 
York Theatre tonight. It is ‘‘The Mar
riage of Kitty,” and those who have not 
seen it have missed a dainty, witty com
edy, presented by an unusually clever 
company. Wit, humor, repartee and lu
dicrous complications follow each other 
with the rapidity of a gatling gun dis
charge. Three performances will be given 
here, this and tomorrow evening and ma
tinee tomorrow.

3

One Life Lost and $800,000
MONCTON, X. ?.. March 28. - (Spe- 

rial). '— Thaddy x). Cormier, I. C. R 
brakehian, ivas arraigned in the police | 
court this morning on the charge of be- j
ing jointly concerne.! with Brakeman John i jqhNSTOWN, Pa., March 28—For 
Bishop in stealing two pairs of shoes from , three honre jmmed atelv after midnight,

SC K r&2£n$*«2S2.'S CARPETS !two biaxemen were together drinking £ which wae only placed under control 
during the evening, fend after Bishop sto e affcpr .fc lia<1 blirncj itself practically out 
the boots the other man accepted one pair c.li,Jse(| a 3^ egtincite! at *800,030 and 
of shoes while the two were running away. thp del(jh o{ one firemalli William Camp- 
Bieiiop swore, however, tiiat Cormier did b(.n_ , was tyugllt ullder a falling Wall,
not know the parcel had been stolen. The Campbell’s b.dy was taken from be- 
magistrate dismissed the information. Bis- th a pfleoffericka and mortar later by 
hop will he tried this afternoon on the the firemen
charge "f stealing’ a pair of gloves from )îarlv u>day it, was -reported Uiat G. H.
Brakeman Fred Nickerson. Much inter- <s.tBUlmorc a telegraph operator for the 
est is taken in the trial and the court polishers' Press Asociation was missing 

is crowded with I. C, R. trainmen. Santamore wag in the office of the Johns-
town Journal which was 'burned out and 
after the fire he could not b£ found. It 

feared he had perished in the flames.

Damage Done in Early
Momng Fire. t

i

OILCLOTHS ! MATTINGS !
The spring season is here, which mea ns housedeaning and the brightening u p of the interior to give a cheerful aspect 

during the coming season. A new Carpet for one or more of the rooms, and a rug here and there will do much to give 
the wanted appearance. The patterns th is year are prettier than ever, and the as sortment larger, so you will have no

prices are decidedly the lowest.
CARPETS SEWN FREE OF CHARGE.

HANDSOME PARLOR SUITES trouble to find just wliat you want, a 3 our
Some very handsome parlor suites can 

lie had at Amlatitk Bros., Waterloo street. 
They are, in raw îilks, brocatelle, silks, 
velours, etc., and can be purchased ai

_ .1 reasonable prices. These yuites were all
The death occurred this morning of ; made on thejr own premjses bv skillcd,/'H 

{Richard Caples, Jr., at In. home IV est- : workmen and one of they rules of this ca-T** 
norland road. Deceased was 24 years °f tablHiment is that they employ no ap- 
age, and a son of Richard Caples. He to p].enti(.ea ?0 t]1Ht (hose who do their 
survived by two brothers and three ghopJling here tim re]y 011 getting up-to- 
sistere. The funeral takes place on In- dfttetper]0r furniture. Intending buyers 
day. Service will be read at the Gath- Rhoul(1 and,eelect their wants from 
edral and interment will be made in the tJlp abovp m,,ntioned store while their 
new Grtholic cemetery. , ,tock j, complete.

FLOOR OILCLOTH, 25c., 32c., 38c„ 50c.) 
60c., 75c. yard.

TAPESTRY SQUARES, 3x31-2 yards, 
$6.50 each.

WOOL SQUARES, 3x3 yards, $7.75 
each.

RUGS, large sizes in a variety of makes, 
$1.00 to 12.50 each.

MATS in different sizes, 25c. to $1.25 — 
each.

BRUSH DOOR MATS, 50c., OOc., and ’ 
$1.20 each.

RUBBER DOOR MATS, $2.25 each.

TAPESTRY GARRETS, 40c. to $1.00 yd.
WOOL CARPET, 80cvand 85c. yard.
UNION CARPET, 24c. to 40c. yard.
HEMP CARPET, 18c., 20c., and 25c. yd.
STAIR CARPET’, 14c. to 60c. yard.

Stair Oilcloth,. 9c to 20c. yard.
JAPANESE MATTING, 12c. to 32c. yard.

Pick your patterns now. We will store them for you until required.

/
OBITUARY

om

THEY OBJECT TO ».UNION SQUARES, 3x4 yards, $5.50
each. I

MAN MILLINERY This evening, in the Exmouth street 
VANCOUVER, B. C., March 28— church, Rev. A. B. Higgins will deliver

ular illustrated lecture, "The Holy 
The lantern illustrations are from

Successor toS. W. McMACKIN,(Special)—John Butn-ouian and other 
Anmbeis of the city council won’t offi-
chilly attend the reception to Prince Ar- ph0toa taken by Mr. Higgins during his 
thuc on Saturday because they decline to travels and add considerable interest to 

{Messrs. Mallory, Tabor, Lours bury, bew down to the master of etiquette wdio t[jC subject. Some of the young people of j 
Parsons, Dcboo and Hughes are in the sa.vH tiat a top hat and Prince Albert 1 the church will appear in eastern cos- 
city returning to Acadia C\ liege from | must be part aqd pa - cel of tic man. ; time-. '
Fredericton, where they were attending I The majority of the members o: the .__ _____ _____  ___ _____________
the inter-coliegiate debate between the council in extra widevbrimmed fedora* S j^unEuccn AnVFDTKFMFNTK 
U. N. B. and Acadia. They return to , and comfortably cut.’coats will stand with \ CUNUCINSCU AUV CK II3LMLIM 3 
AVolliville Thursday. ! Ihc common or garden crowd outside the .

Blank McCaffertv, eitv editor of the SI. charmed circle, while Acting Mayor Be-, - : - ~~ ~~ Z~~~
John Telegraph, was at the Halifax yroter-l thune and Aid, Stewart will support the | W^ouFsworâ mmaliTarnti” CioSuwa^a
<inv. He was ’hero in conncc.ti 'ii wit-li th”! high-hatted, ficck-eonled < ! t> clerk w bile j ^.ppiy Douglas avenue.
institution of the Halifax council of fihei he reads the. address of welcome. ------ ------------------------------------•
Knights of Columbus. Halifax Mat., -------------- ----------------------- '
iMereh 27. - BOYS’ CLUB DEBATE i street. 3-ra-st.

At the Opera House las, night, another, PROBATE COURT At. ,hc Cluhfl”t 'large house greeted the >îyrk)c Harder rwvurtii. wvn evemng the club debated the question, reference8. xVddrccs “ENGINEBJR,” Ttm«s
Stock Company to witnew the play of j The Jast will and testament of Ihc late , Resolved, that the city i* better than the j Office. 3-27-6t i
,f\Yronged."' All the company took their | Lydia Mott, wife of I)r. John 0. Mow, | country. * T he affirmative was taken by ; 0ST _ x^AKGK HLACK DOG, ANSW-
part.4 in excellent manner. The dancing wa» aifmitteJ t » p abate t<»day and let- < X\ alter Beivea, Albert Belding, Elmei Bel-j j ers name of “Don.” Owner will pro- -- _
tnd ringing act of M!» Mvrkle and Mr. j ter, testamentary were g’.ar.ted to ber : «ling. Kenneth Christie and Fred Cromlnc; ! secute anyone who harbora him after tbte no-, Wc maKe tbe fjfl
Fiddman was the best seen here for some husband. Johu V. Mott, her -.lighter, , the negative by William- tTombie, Ralph, ■ «ce. MRS. LASKIE, M hippie stree^tpst lesl «pJeVW
time. Both made a hit. Tonight “The Helen V. -Green and her sou, enry It., Fa'es and Percy Belyea. The latter won _•--------- ,------- .---------------- ----------------- j Teeth wlthoutplatss........................
Evils of Paris." Molt, th executor., namei in the will. , by a score of 4 to 3 1-2, Rev. A. B. Cohoe t>o\w WANTED—ABOUT is X,®^Mnn9r^i toStrniui7*euî2rlfl"dlâê from “ "" .50c.

The esta U valued at $25,853, peieonal, being the umpire. Next^ I uesday night. tuult“*|0J.01 right “boy. IMPBRIAL^OP-1 Teeth Extracted WttheOt Pain, I5c.
property. The deceased made one pnb-, the club will debate on: Reaohed, that yicAL CO.,11241-2 Germain street. 3-28—3t
lie beqn ei. which was to the Home for . union with the United -States would be *>
fucitra-hles, $500. A. A. Wilson, K. C. and i favorable to Canada." Affirmative leader. IPO LET- p^*1|1
J. R. Armstrong. K. ti. advenait.- for jEimer Belding; negative leader. Percy ho. *ater. Rent $150. Apply'(C lb! |

Belyea. RBYXnLD.I TT &t. Patrick «tre»f i

POP

SHARP tt McMACKIN,JEROME IN CONFERENCE PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
NEW iVlRIv, March 28. — Dwtrict- 

Attorney Jerome hold conferences today 
with police Magistrate Mom and Justice 
Dowling of the supreme court, at which 
it was reported tiiat the district attorney 
secured either a warrant for the arrest 
of a prominent official of one of the big 
life insurance companies or a summons 
for him to appeal* in the Jolm Doe pro- 
beeding*.
evidence showing political contributions 
by officer** of 1 he life insurance companies.

335 Main Street, North End.
:

A GREATBARGAIN.
A^ilt,

Tea t$et,
$2.98

Some Low 
Prices at Our 
Three Stores.

. (Too late for classification).

The action is ba*ed on the
|I

!
.iOc tin.

..........6c. tin.
. ... Sc. tin.

Canned Salmon, good quality,
Canned Peas...........
Canned Corn . .
2 pkgs Force. ..
2 Pkgs Pearltne...
French Sardines..............................10c. tie.
2 large bottles German mustard, 25c. 
Quart bottles Tomato Ketchup, 20c. 
Beet Mocha and Java Coffee. ..30c. 

Extra low price on good Black Tea

AT THE OPERA HOUSE:

$5.00. ! (54 Pieces)
Worth S4.00. On 

i sale now for - -
Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.

26c.

BEST value ever offered.
Gold Crowt 
in the City. 26c

:: :£3 G.F. FRANCIS & GO.,t

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,W. J. McMrian of the north end re
tained tio.n H.Hfax by ni. mmiiug's 
train.

Rev. Dr. \Y. O. Raymond returned this 
Biol ni ug from McAdasn.

FREE 141 Charlotte Street 
70 and 72 Mill Street.

Consultation..............................
The Famous Hale Method.
Boston Dental Parlors. 142 Mill Streetj petiticneic. /

Lj Mi■ ____

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

SILVER GREY 
TWEEDS

for Costumas, Skirts and Jackets. AH the very 
latest weaves, Herring-bone Overchecks, 
Broken-plaids, Mixtures and plain colors. We 
hold the best collection of these suitings ever 
placed on sâle by us.

Ladies can depend upon seeing and secur
ing all that is new and stylish in our Dress 
Dept, as it has had the distinction of being at 
all times up-to-date.

h—
<1

Ss
.


